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weighed tlila and othera and quoted from 
aomc Conservative paper* to allow mat 
they were well apokeu of ot tne time of 
their appoint meut. Mr. Sinon eald that 
he had appointed Mr. McGregor because 
he knew him peraonally to be a respectable 
citizen of Hrandon.

Major Walsh’s Slow Trip.
Dealing with Major WalKh's failure to 

get Into Dawson lu the winter of 18P7-8, 
Mr. Rlfton blamed It on the delay of the 
A»elatant Commissioner of I’ollce at 
Skuguaj', who bad not got the supplies over 
the summit. It was, however, providential 
that Major Walsh did not get In, because 
by being on the trail during the winter he 
wan able to give services wuleh saved hun
dreds of lives. It was not until May 2», 
1 tilts, that Major Walsh reached Dawson 
t-'lly, and In less than three weeks after
wards twenty thousand people had poured 
lit and were camped on a swamp about 
one-third of u mile long, with but scant 
provisions and not any great amount of 
lit ness for the position lu which many of 
them found themselves.

Major Walsh’s Conduct.
Mr. Hlfton claimed that It was a condi

tion of things no human being coaid have 
foreseen, and under such exceptional cir
cumstances He was disposed to take u very 
lenient view of Major Walsh s conduct. 
Turning to the appointment of Mr. Ognvie 
as commissioner and his advisory council, 
Mr. Slftou read from several leading Con
servative Journals tributes to the fitness 
of Mr. Ogllvlc and his splendid record. 
He claimed also that these papers had ap
proved also of Major Walsh's appointment. 
It was only when experience snowed that 
Mr. Fawcett, as u surveyor, was Incapable 
of properly fulfilling the duties of gold 
commissioner that Mr. Senk 1er, barrister, 
of Vancouver, was appointed, and the ap
pointment was commended by everybody. 
Dust year Mr. Wade came out, owing to 
Ill-health, and Mr. Clements of Toronto 
had been appointed to succeed him as 
legal adviser. Not one of the men ap
pointed had so much ns a cloud of suspi
cion on his character in the east, and, de
spite charges to the contrary, never In the 
history of any country hud better or more 
generally approved appointments been 
made than those to the Yukon.

Mr. Sutherland (Liberal whip); “Too 
many Tories, that Is the only trouble.”

No Complaints Aealnst Welsh.
Hon. Mr. Slfton, continuing, repeated 

his statement that when be appointed Mr. 
Ogilvie, there were not any complaints 
against Major Walsh. The administration 
of the Yukon Involved a problem such ae 
no minister has been confronted with be
fore. When charges were made In the 
newspapers that Wade and McGregor were 
staking claims lie (Slfton) had ordered Mr. 
Ogilvie off so that he could report a* 
speedily as possible whether an order In 
Council was necessary to forbid such ac 
tlon ou the part of officials. Mr. Ogllvle 
met him at ltat Portage and the situation 
was talked over, and Mr. Ogllvle was urg- 
cd to take all mean» to put matters In the 
Yukon on the best footing. In addition to 
this, when Mr. Ogllvle got to Vancouver 
Mr. Slfton wired him as follows:

You have an absolutely free band In
regard to the officials and do what la
necessary to put the service on an offi
cial footing.

The Postofllce Charges.
Taking up the charges against tne poet 

office administration In Dawson, It bud 
been taken over from the Mounted Police 
control after Ogilvie got In, he said, and 
there had been no complaint since. But 
tvbo had been in charge ot It? Captain 
Hardy, of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
au appointee of the Conservatives, and I» 
that officer, on the spot, couldn't stop his 
men from taking bribes, how could he (Mr. 
tiiiton) be expected to do jt here In Otta
wa ? The criticism of Sir Charles Hlhbert 
Tupper on that score showed lack of com
mon sense, as to Ms ministerial respond 
Mllty. » -,
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Opposition at Ottawa to Decide on a 
Suitable Amendment to the 

Address.
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it ,/ Here is the Full Text of the 
Letter of Denial of 

the Charges
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_ Against Him.
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. l-ondon and also the West.
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No Troth in the Story That He le 

to Succeed Lord Strathcona 
In London. i

Ottawa, April 4.—(Special.)—A caucus of 
the Opposition has been called for 2 o'clock 
to-morrow afternoon, at which thè question 
of moving an amendment to the address 
will be settled. It Is thought to be most 
probable that at least one amendment will 
be moved In connection with the mal-ad- 
n.lnlstratlon of the Yukon.

I THAT HE WAS INTEMPERATE.LEARNED BY EXPERIENCE IV

WHus Jarvis & Co.,
toNTo stock bxohahoh. That it Was Wrong For Officials to

I Stake Claims After Such Had 

end Debenture Brokers. Been Done at Dawson.
I pal Debentures bought and sold, 

for Investment.

Wants Any Person to be Produced 
Who Ever Saw Him Under the 

Influence of Liquor

#

V

No Truth In It.
A Cabinet Minister, to whom your corras-

pondent spoke to-night, said there was no 
truth In the story wired from Montreal to 
the effect that a Liberal Senator had stat
ed there that the Hon. Mr. Fisher would 
shortly retire from the Ministry, and suc
ceed Lord Strathcona as High Commlsslou- 
er In London, Hon. T. H. Duffy, Minister 
of Public Works In Quebec, succeeding Mr. 
Fisher as Minister of Agriculture.

Boomlnar Cnnadn In Paris.
In the division of the work recently made 

by the Canadian Commission for the Paris 
Exhibition, In connection with the Govern
ment exhibits to be made on that occasion, 
the following was assigned to the charge of 
Prof. William Saunders, director of the 
experimental farms, and a member of the 
commission. The space allotted to class 40, 
where Canadian fruits will be displayed, 
will be In the Imperial main building,where 
the productions of the Dominion will be 
shown alongside of the fruit products of 
all other countries, 1587 square feet of 
space having been secured for this purpose. 
It Is proposed that a grand exhibit he 
made here, consisting, during the early 
months of the exhibition, of the fruits of 
1800, put up In handsome glass Jars, and 
preserved In antiseptic fluids, decorated
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\’ entlonsly to Do His Duly.

Ottawa, April 4.-(8peclal.)-Followiog Is 
the full text of Major Walsh's letter to Hou. 
Clifford Slfton In reference to the charges 
made by Sir C. H. Tupper lu connection 
with the administration of the Yukon. Mr. 
Hlftou read the -letter during bis speech la 
the House to-ulght :
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ESTATE BROKER

Ice; 39 Victoria Street.
it. money to loan. No commissioesi 
n fees. Builders' Loans a specialty.

?Ottawa, April 4.—(Special.)—After four 
days of preparation, Hon. Mr. Slfton de
voted about two hours and a naif this 
afternoon and over three hours this even 
4„g to an attempt to answer the Indictment 
of the Government's Yukon administration, 
made by Sir Charles Hlhbert Tupper last 
Thursday. Mr. Slfton had carefully pre
pared hi» defence, and made It as strong 
as he could, but the bulk oi his speech 
was devoted to mere contradiction of the 
statements made by Sir Hlhbert. As for 
the charges against Major Walsh, he read 
a letter from that officer, written j eater- 
day, in which be assorts in the most posl- 

that be never was under the

1]
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Ottawa, April 3, 1800.
Dear Sir,—I have read Sir Hlbberi Tup- 

ncr'H speech, lit wnicb he makes charges 
against the aUmlulstrutluu of affairs lu 
me Ytikou district while 1 was Govern
ment Commissioner. So far us the pet - 
soual charges against my character and 
administration are concerned, 1 defy Sir 
Hlhbert Tupper to ftirulsh u single par
ticle of reliable evidence in support oi 
any ot them. 1 former defy him to pro
duce any person who ever saw me under 
the. influence of liquor, either lu the Yu
kon or anywhere else. While In the Yu
kon I abstained from the use of spirits, 
und also tobacco, aud my other habits 
conformed lu every way to this abstemi
ous course. ' . „ , ,

During my stay In Dawson I lived In a 
tent surrounded by purl of the stuff aud 
u large number of campers. My time 
was entirely taken up with public busi
ness, either In my office or 111. my lent. 
At U o'clock In the morulug 1 walked to 
my office, at noon returned to tuy tent, 
at 1.30 p.m. again went to the office, and 
ht 5 p.m. returned to the tent. This was 
my daily routine, so that I passed .through 
the streets of Dawson four times every 
day, Sunday excepted. Every day but 
Bunduy 1 could be seen by any person 
who had business with me, except that, 
of course, people had to take their turn 
lu securing tntervlct, a. During i 
In Dawsou I only left my camp 
p.m. thrw tlmcsi—■

While 1 was lit Dawson if was almost 
couliumms daylight, and my tent was 
under full view of everyone. Evvrylsidy 
could see what was going on. My even
ings were generally taken up with people 
calling to obtain Information. 1 defy 
anyone to truthfully any that any Im
proper net ever took place In my camp. 
1 challenge and defy any person to prove 
me guilty of any Improper act, In either 
my public or private life, during my 
period of service in the Y'ukon, or of 
dealing In or having any Interest In any 
mines or Government property of any 
kind. I engaged with the Government, 
as yon know, to go to the Y'nkou for one 
year only, although my commission did 
not so state. That was my understand
ing with you. During that lime 1 ac- 
eompllshed all that I expected and hoped 
to be able to do. 1 labored earnestly aud 
conscientiously to the best of my ability 
to do my duty to the Government, and 
returned at the end of the time, bringing 
nothing except the consciousness of hav
ing done my best to perform a difficult 
and a trying duty.

1 close by repeating that I defy Sir 
Hlhbert Tupper or anybody else to prove 
that while 1 was In the Yukon territory 
I was ever under the Influence of liquor 
or was ever guilty of u single act of Im
morality.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedl- 
eut servant, J. M. Walsh.
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with a number of fine specimen» of pots of 
ornamental trees and shrubs of Canadian 
growth. During the summer of 1900 ample 
supplies of fresh fruits will be sent, of the 
choicest character of that season’s growth, 
so that abundant evidence may be forth- 
coming as to the true character of the 
Canadian climate, and the wonderful capa
bilities of the country in regard to fruit 
production. Dr. Saunders will be glad to 
receive the co-operation of all agricultural 
and horticultural societies and associations 
in the different provinces and territories 
of the Dominion who may desire to aid in 
this good work.
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Influence of liquor, or guilty ot immoral 
conduct In the Yukon or elsewhere, and 
that he had no Interest whatever In any 
mining claims, and he challenges Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper to produce any evidence to 
the contrary. Mr. Slfton I» not tu-lvU if 
an orator. His style is far from good, and 
bis Infirmity of deafuosa cause» him to 
drop bis voice at times and raise It 
spasmodically at others, so as to make 
hem difficult to follow. One thing Mr. Slf
ton must be give? credit for, and that •» 

luck, for he was bold euougu In his cna - 
lengcw, and wound up nls six-hours' speech 
by defying the Opposition to formulate any 
sped tic charges. It Is an old saying that 
“Brag is a' good dog, but hold fust is bet
ter," aud Mr. Slftou may ere long have 
reason to regret that he was quite so free 
In hls challenges. ,

Mr. Borden spoke for a quarter of an 
hour or so, and was then allowed to move 
the adjournment of the uebate.
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:iI. AMES & Co. To Disease the Yukon.
Mr. Foster wants to know the number 

of men of the permanent force now In the 
Yukon, with many Interesting particulars 
about them. He also wants particulars 
about the Mounted Police In the Yukon, 
and la also desirous of information with 
respect to the Yukon mall service. Mr. Fos
ter gives notice that he will move for 
copies of all commissions, orders and la- 
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officers in tjie Yukon. - ■ .
The Inspection Att.

Mr. Penny gives notice of a bill to amend 
the Inspection Act. This Is the same bill 
introduced by him last year, providing; for 
the Inspection of ushes. He also gives 
notice of an act "To define the sizes of 
small fruit packages." .

/JV T UK voit MOSS
llr. risfke Whltace Shows How the 

Auditor-General’» Report I» 
Being Delayed.

■Ottawa, April 4.—(Special.)—The follow
ing private bills were introduced at the 
opening of the House to-day :

To incorporate Dominion Mining and

CORMALY A CO. J^intetertal Beapon*U»lllty.
Sir Charte» Hlbbcrt Tupper bad charged 

that he was responsible tor "the rascality 
aud misconduct-et-titese men." That wit. 
the honorable gentleman's Idea,of minis
terial responsibility now, but wh*n defend
ing Mr. Haggnrt In tne Curran Bridge 
mutter, Sir rilbbert, after admitting tha: 
there bad been stalled pay lists, unu eras» 
fraud, declared the Government could 
not, a* regards employes, guarantee the 
country against fraud and Iniquity, so that 
uei ording to the honorable gcutlqpian, tnlu 
Isterlal responsibility did not apply to 
fraud aud theft committed lu Montreal, 
only two hours distant from Ottawa, but 
did apply to film (Mr. Slftou) In regard to 
the conduct of meii ip Dawson City, about 
six months' Journey from the Capital.

The Officials Responsible.
The fact was these men In Dawson were 

responsible for wnat they hud dune und 
not himself. Tbere was no truth, lie said, 
in the charge of crookedness lu connection 
with the issue ,of liquor permits. Lust 
session lie gave a list of permits Issued to 
dale, aggregating 11,000 gallons, aud only 
oue had been given to an acquaintance and 
political friend of bis. After that and tip 
to Aug. 20, permits were issued as follows; 
To. J. H. Brown for 13 gallons; Dr. By- 
uter, druggist of Aylmer, 25 guilous; the 
clerks of the Bank of BIN.A., and of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 25 gallons 
for each staff, and T. Trotter, 5 gallons, 
In all 105 gallons. So further permits bad 
Uvcu Issued since.
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DIDN’T WANT TO BE DEFENDED-THE HEALYS AND TIM SULLIVAN

i-PRIVATE WIRES.

WARREN F. LELAND IS DEAD. Prisoner’s Wife Was In Coart and 
the Scene Wa» a Very 

Pathetic One.

Sat With Antl-Parnellltea and a 
Conciliatory Resolution Was, 

Adopted by the Meeting;.

Dublin, April 4.—A conference of the Na
tionalist members of Parliament, called with 
the view to bring about a reunion of the 
Irish parties, was opened at the Mansion 
House here to-day. The Parnellltcs were 
invited to attend, but declined to do so, 
owing to the fact that the Nationalists had 
rejected their proposal for u preliminary 
lolut committee meeting to discuss the bmp 
Is of reunion. The bulk of the UetlmomUJB 
were, therefore, absent, but Timothy Mar- 
rlugion was present and was elected tetlul 
vhair. Mr. Timothy M. Healy, Mr. Tl 
O. Sullivan and Mr. Thomas J. lieu 
with the antl-Parnelme*. Mr. John 
moved, and Mr. Michael Davltt seconded 
resolutions regretting the absence of the 
bulk of the l’arnellltes, which, It was point
ed out, would make reunion Impossible; fav
oring tile fpconstltutiou of the old Parnellltc 
party, as It existed from 1883 to I860, and 
declaring rvadluess, us an earnest of prac
tical exemplification of the spirit of the 
intl Varuelllte», to support u Parnelllte for 
first chairman of the party. Tne res.i.ud m . 
were adopted, although there was a sllgbt 
dissent at the lost proposal.

>RNE CAMPBELL.
the Ill-FatedHallway Company—Mr. Ponpore.

To amend Canadian Hallway and Accident 
Insurance Company—Mr. Casey.

To Incorporate tne Ontario aud Quebec 
Bridge Company—Mr. Casey.

To amend the act Incorporating the Al
berta Irrigation Company and cnange tne 
name to the Canadian Northwest irrtga- 

. turn Company—Kev. Dr. Douglas.
Mr. Casey s bill concerning drainage in 

and across the property of railway com- 
pa u les was read a nrst time.

Some Irregularities Pointed Out.
Mr. Clarke Wallace called attention to 

the fact that the Auditor-General s report 
bad not been laid down wltulu tne first 
seven days of the session, as required by 
statute.

Sir Wilfrid laurier said that be had al
ready explained that the report was In 
the printer's bands and would be brought 
dowu Thursday.

Mr. Wallace read the clause of the Audit 
Act requiring the Auditors’ report to be 
laid belore parliament not later than Jan. 
31 In, each year, It Parliament was lu 
session, and If Parliament was not in 
session at that time, within seven days 
after its meeting.

Mr Wilfrid said the matter rested with 
the Auditor-General.

The Writ for Winnipeg.
Sir Charles Tupper asked If tile writ for 

Winnipeg had been Issued and It not wby 
not.

The Proprietor of
Windsor Hotel Follow» HI» Wife 

and Daughter Into Eternity.
New York, April 4.—Warren F. Lelnud, 

proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, died at 
the Hotel Grenoble at 5.53 p.m. to-day, fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis, per
formed a few days ago. His sou, Charles, 
of Chicago, and Mr. Pitklu. the attending 
physician, were with bint at the time of 
uls death. Mr. Lcland collapsed from ner
vous prostration about a week ago, as a 
result of the tremendous amount of work 
he had done, and the excitement and worry
ing which be bad undergone after the great 
fire In his hotel. Three of the Lcland fam
ily have died us a result of the fire- -Wnrron 
F. Lcland, hls wife and hls daughter.

i ber Tarent» Met* exchanged
.

FOCK BROKER. Montreal, April 4.—(Special.)—"I am 
guilty:" were tne three words spoken by 
Arthur^'lset this morning, when brought 
before the
ed with forgery, the details being 
In this morning's World.

The notary was completely broken up, 
and there was more game In Sam. Parslow 
and Cordelia Vlau when they walked to 
the scaffold than In the unfortunate man 
who appeared this morning for the first 
time belore the court. He said be did not 
want to be defended, consequently Flset 
had no lawyer In attendance. The prison
er's wife was in court with her husband, 
anil the scene was a pitiable one. The 
prisoner was remanded for

Honor for Dcnugrand.
Mr. H. Beaugrnnd, formerly proprietor of 

La Patrie, lias been given a gold medal 
of honor from the French Government, as 
a recognition of the republic for Mr. Beau- 
grand's services to France.

Cathedral Falla In.
The new cathedral, which has been under 

construction at Nleolct, lias fallen In, aud 
the loss will be very considerable. -

executed In Canada. New» 
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a few days.oil INORTHWEST ASSEMBLY.RY A. KING & CO
BOUGHT ANOTHER MAN’S WIFE.Broliera. Lient.-Governor Forget Read» Hie 

Speech From the Throne— 
What It Contained.

Regina, N.W.T., April 4.—(Special.)—The 
Northwest Assembly was opened to-day by 
Lleut.-Governor Forget, with the usual for
malities. The Lleut.-Governor, lu hls 
Speech from the Throne, congratulated 
everybody on the Increasing prosperity to be 
seen everywhere. Hls Honor also made a 
fitting allusion to the lute Governor Cam
eron, and spoke of the general regret at the 
departure of Lord and Lady Aberdeen fro » 
Canada. He referred likewise to the hearty 
w< iconic accorded to Lord and Lady Mint-). 
The speech approved of the Introduction of 
several measures which pertuln principally 
to the agricultural Interest» of the Terri
tories.

KS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Telethon® 2031

ing St. East, Toronto.
An Excited Galician Seek» Rcdre»» 

la Winnipeg for the. Non-De
livery of Good».

Winnipeg, Man., April 4.—(Special.)—An 
excited Galician appeared at the Police 
Court this afternoon. He had contracted 
for the purchase of a not her Galician"» wife, 
but the goods had not been delivered, and 
he wanted to enter an action against the 
husband for obtaining money uuder false 
pretences.

A Pertinent Question.
Yir. Foster asked If tile Hon. Minister 

wished It understood that only that 103 
gallons had gone Into Dawsou since that 
date; If not, who had given the permits':

Whip Sutherland: The Tory Premier of 
the Northwest.

Mr. Slfton added that since Aug. 30 the 
issue of permits had been left to Commis
sioner Oglltle. He denied that any lawyer 
in Victoria had written and wired bltn for 
a permit, which he sold for «500, Insinuat
ed by Sir Charles Hlhbert Tupper. He. 
howe'ver, bad a telegram from a geutleinna 
In Victoria, asking a permit for Sullivan 
and McLeod, and be had granted it, see
ing the gentleman applying was Hon. 
James H. Turner, the Conservative Pre 
tiller of «^British Columbia. | Laughter.] 
Seeing nfr Charles Hlhbert Tapper laid not 
given the name of the barrister, be had 
searched the directory of Victoria aud 
found that the only application for a per- 

.. mit for a Victoria barrister came from Sir
Hon. Clifford Slfton, In resuming the de- ^11,1,ert Tapper's own law partner (Hou. 

bate on the address, commenced with a p-,-,.,i Peters). But the application bad been 
sneer at the leader of the Opposition He mjde to "“X"Met rf°th"Pl"terlor
defended hls assertion that the tariff was f0ùnd It impossible to Issue It. [Laughter.] 
settled and maintained that It was pructl- Later Liquor Permit»,
tally settled. He next took up the sptctii j|r slfton. continuing after recess, said 
of Sir Hlbbcrt Tapper, and while question- that lie was much surprised at the Nortlv 
lag the discretion 01 the memn.-r tor » 'ct- u, WHSt Government conllnulug to Issue liquor 
aoinlttcd hls right as a uiemoer ol fa nia- m-vinlt» after a promise hud been made 
laeu to make the charge, aud said the ||1|lt no mori. would be Issued. He got a 
charges nni«t -be met. He proceeded to do , .. . I){ tll(1 ,l(.rmit» and submitted It to the 
*0 by raking up the old stories about the , >ilni„t(,r nf Justice, who said that the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885 having been | w,.rv gomi. but the Dominion Gov-
caused b) the maladministration of the 1 > t roll|(1 cancel them. This he did
Conservative Government,anil after wasting . . 1.1 nr »„(- as the parties bad paid for 
hall an hour on that, turned to Yukon penults. ' He sent the list, and also
affairs und claimed that the policy of the 1 A>Hea„pne list, to the Mounted I’ollce 
Government had been marked by "care, • instructions to stop all other liquor, 
diligence, circumspection and forethought. tlnnv.V which was taken In, some 65,-
He next entered upon a sort of historical .... ,,,,ns waH taken i„ agaffist bis (Sif-
retrespect of hls action In Yukon affairs *•' ,,^cr permits from the
from March 181)7, shortly alter lie |sn- * " ent of the Northwest Territories. 
V*“l took office, when bnrveyor-tienenil Government 01 1
Seville called hls attention to Mr. Ogllvle s An “ ,
feport, in Which It was stated that It was In explanation of the telegram referred 
lu-ceusary that some officers should be ap-1 to by Sir Hlbbert Tapper in Ills speech, he 
pointed, and on the recommendation of 1 said that he (Slfton) had- received a tele- 
KuneyoiMienerh! Deville Mr. Thomas gruui from Mr. Archie Martin (now Judge 
Fawcett was appointed gold commissioner. | Martin), stating that some 2000 gallons or 
Be denied that he had removed Mr. I liquor were stopped at Lake Bennett ona 
Ogilvie, us he never hnd any position under, that the owners lmd a permit. Issued nt 
the late (ro\erument, except that of ill Bogina. He had then wired that the Ite- 
y'pographical surveyor. Mr. Ogllvle came j gintt permit should he recognized. He de
hock at hls own request on account of his nied most emphatically that he wos In- 
henith. He claimed that the mining regu- tcrested in any claims with Mr. I*nelps, 
lui ions were prepared hy Mr. l'earce under w|10 hnd been n law partner of his in 
the Vonservatlve Government, and Mr. Br.indon. or that he had Issued any liquor 
Fawcett was Appointed to administer those permit to Mr. Phelps. He denied that any 
regulations, whieh"'Were in force when he 0f the Y.ukon officials had left the Yukon 
"ent up. on account of charges made against them,

and nearly all of them were now hack in 
Dawson City and ready for any investlgit-

Wires.
r

i. Morley & Co.
CARTER HARRISON GOT THERE.ANOTHER STUBBORN FIGHTkers and Financial Agents,

Toronto Mining and Industrial 
ingc. Mining Stocks bought and 

sold ou commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that new lists 
were required lu Winnipeg, and he expected 
the order for their preparation would be 
Issued to-morrow.

Ur. Suroulc asked why a writ could lie 
issued for Brockvllle and not for Wlunl-

Opponenl» of the Fifty-Years’ Ex
tension of the Street Car Franch

ise Were Triomphant.
Chicago, April 4.—Carter H. Harrison 

wa* re-elected Mayor of Chicago to-day by 
a total rote of 146,1)14, against 107,304 for 
Zetta Carter, the Republican candidate, 
and 45,401 for John K. Al I geld, the Inde
pendent Democratic candidate, 
son's plurality belug 30,010.

The City Council will he composed or 
40 Democrats and 23 Republics ns, and the 
Democrats will without doubt retain a 
working majority. The firm stand taken 
by Mayor Harrison against tile proposed 
50 years' extension of the street ear fran
chise was a strong element and bis popu
larity gained him many votes from the Re
publican party, besides holding closely to 
him many of the Democratic party, who 
might have cast their votes for the Inde
pendent candidate.

Other Mayor» Elected.
Henry V. Johnson, Democrat, was elect

ed Mayor of Denver by about 3000 plur
ality.

Samuel M. Jones, Independent, lient both 
Republican and Democratic candidates for 
the mayorallty of Toledo, Ohio.

I* Expected hy the American»—In
surgents Found to Be In a 

Strongly -Entrenched Position.
Manila, April 3.—(0.85 a.tn.)—The In

surgents are mussing strong forces 
north of Calumplt, about five and 
a half miles northwest of Malolos, 
and, according to the observations of tile- 
reconuoltcring party, they have flue en
trenchments there. It Is expected that hard 
lighting will be necessary to dislodge them 
at that point aud at San Fernando, where 
Agulnnldo Is supposed to be. Large rivers 
strengthen both positions.

The Montana Regiment had one man kill
ed and three wounded yesterday. Twenty- 
five men were prostrated by the beat and 
brought to the hospital. Two new nig 

guns, one six-tndh and the other 
eight Inch, which were found buried at 
Malolos, though secured late,will be mount
ed. The Americans have also found 27,000 
silver dollars.

Life Building, Toronto. Why It I» Better Known.
The wandering propensities of the Scot 

best illustrated In the widespread 
fame of Scottish goods. Wherever tbere 
Is a tobacco connoisseur you will hear of 
Smith's Glasgow Mixture. It has a pe
culiar aromatic flavor, mild and sweet, 
which wins favor among smokers of every 
nulloniilltv. Yon will see the oval-shaped 
tins In Mr. Muller's window.

peg.
sir Wilfrid : The law is different.me 250. an-

1ANAN & JONES JUIi. SI FI OX’* AS Sir Eli.

PROROGATION IN SIGHT.Minister of the Interior Digs Up the 
Northwest Rebellion a» a 

Red Herring:.

STOCK BROKERS
and Financial Agents-

Harri
The Manitoba "legislature 1» Doing 

Business With Despatch.
Wlnn'peg. Man., April 4.—(Special.)—The 

Istcal House proceeded with concurrence 
to-day, and prorogation Is already In sight.

ice ___
g Stocks Bought and So.d oa 
sion. 243
r 1245.

3

At Last Old Probe Relents.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 4.—27 Jordan 81.» Toronto

(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fine to-day 
In all parts of the Dominion, and present 
indications are favorable for bright skie» 
and rising temperature. The storm which 
was over the Southern States last night lias 
passed off the Carolina coast, and will not 
cause laid weather ti“ur our Maritime roasts.

Minimum and maxlirflim temperatures : 
Victoria, 40—52: Kamloops, 38—54; New 
Westminster, 34—54; Calgary, 4 below—38; 
Prince Albert, 8 below—26: Winnipeg, zero- 
30; Fort Arthur, 12—34: I’nrry Sound, 8—40; 
Toronto, 22 -42; Ottawa, 18—34; Montreal, 
26-36; Quebec, 18—34: Halifax, 28—46.

. E. WEBB The Walcott-Jndge Contest.
There Is every Indication that the Wnleott- 

Judge bout at the Pavl'lon on HuimaSLk 
night will draw the largest 
seen at a boxing contest lu T»*pi 
Empire Athletic Club, In brltigliiKh 
clever welterweights together, a* 
an exceptionally strong attracting: 
that all lovers of scientific ho 

The men are to go 20

of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
i root, buys and sells stock on 
v Money loaned on stocks end mm 

’I’hone 8237. I er
R Th‘* 
I» two 
Brin?At 4(4 to «J 

per cent- <>n
Kate Security. In sums to 

lleeted. Valuations and Arnnr* 
ended to.

100 TO LOAN inld SAL1SRUM ACCEPTSs, tend a 
' bebattle royal Is sure to result."IK 

preceded by a 12-romid preliminary 
Jack Italy of this city and Ronnie 
of Buffalo. Seats are now on sale at 
Wilson's, King-street west.

Tlie Proposition to Settle the Sam
oan Trouble hy a Triangu

lar Commission.
Washington, April 4.—Lord Salisbury 

has accepted the plan proposed by Ger 
many for the settlement of the Samoan 
trouble by tile appointment of a tripartite 
commission. The acceptance is of the 
broad principle only and the dctirils of the 
arrangement are yet to be agreed upon. 
As the Lulled States Turn already accepted 
the general proposition, there Is no longer 
doubt as to the organization of the com 
mission.

A. LEE & SON I en
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate winds, line and 
a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and tipper St. Lawrence— Z 
Light to moderate winds; fine aud a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
winds; fine; not much change in tempera
ture.

Maritime—Wind* mostly northerly and 
westerly: fine; not much change in tempera
ture.

Lake Superior-Increasing easterly winds; 
fair today: local snowfalls to-morrow.

Manitoba—Fair, with rising temperature.

’old
Fetheretonhaugh <fc Co., Patent Soli

citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

During
don't neglect to have a 
sparkling ltaduor in the house for your 
guests.

Final»-tate, Insurance and 
cial Brokers, Work in Sunset Shafts.

Rossland, B.C., April 4.—(Special.)—Work 
on the main shaft of Sunset No. 2 Is pro
gressing favorably. Work Is under way 
also In the shaft on No. 3 ledge.

A. It. M.

"Rady" Is no relation to "Polly,” but 
with a little Scotch rivals her.

JERALAGENTS Faster and Horse Show week 
little case ofMarine Assurance Ce»X Fire and 

ST I". It Fire Assurance CO.
XL Fire Assurance Co. 

Accident and l’late-Glass CO. 
Plate-Glass Insurance CO.

) Accident Insurance Co. 
Guarantee and^Accident

DEATHS.
COOPER—On Monday, April 3. Alex. Coop

er, In the 22nd year of hls age.
Funeral will take place Wednesday, at 

"■ n.30 p.m.. front the undertaking estab
lishment of the F. W. Matthew* Co., 457 
West Queen-street, to the Necropolis. 

CRAWFORD—lit Chlnguacousy, on Tues
day. April 4, Mary, wife of Robert Craw
ford, Treasurer of Peel, aged 50 year*.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30, to Mount 
Olivet Cemetery.

SMITH—On Monday. April 3, at hi* late 
resldenee. 61 Hayden-street. ex-Abl. 
Thomas Smith, In the 82nd year of bis 
age.

Funeral (private) Wednesday,
WORTH—At 107 Angusta-aveutie, on Mon

day. April 3, YValter. beloved and young
est soil of K. B. and Harriet Worth.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. to-day (Wed
nesday), from the above address.

eu

Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor.Is' Liability, 
rs’ Policies issued. Pember's Turkish Bathe, 128 Yonge-St.
-10 Adelaide Street Bast. Old Havana* at McConnell'*.

Only a few boxes left of good old Hn- 
Notblng made to-day to equal them.

A Set of Pamphlet*.
The Confederation Life Association 

publishes an interesting set of pamphlets, 
giving full particulars as to Its different 
plans of Insurance, and will lie pleased to 
send them on application to I be head of
fice. Toronto, or to auy of the association's 
agents. The Confederation Life Issues 
pollr-les on all approved plans of Insur-

Phones 5U2 and 2070. Men of any build can lie fitted with a 
suit or overcoat at Oak Hall. Clothiers, 

It takes only a
vnnns. . _ ..
Corner Colborne and Leader-lane.

115 King-street east, 
short time to select a garment from the 
ample stock shown for spring wear.

• CHEERFUL 
L LIGHT.
lers Sell It. 
en City Oil Co.,
Limited.

I Rogers, Presid't, 
T oronto.

To-Day'» Program.
Dinner. Varsity Graduates of '86, at 

Webb’s. 8 p.m.Dr Drummond speaks at the National 
Club. 8 

North

An Emerffencr Staff.
Mr, Hlfton continued at some length, rc- 

the, irfrtlun of the Government with 
lespect to the Yukon from the time of the 
receipt Of Mr. Ogllvle’s report, pointing 
®ut that practically nothing was known of 
the country, and that in appointing what 
he called “an emergency staff.” the Gov
ernment had chosen the men they consider
ed best qualltied for the positions. He de
fended the appointment of Major Walsh,

!
m Steamship Movements.

April 4. At.
Mnrqnette............New York...
Kals.Wll.Grosse.New York...
Bremen................ Bremen ...
Kaiser Friedrich.Cherbourg......... New York

Balled. From. For.
Fremona.............. Messina...................Montreal

tlon before Mr. Ogllvle.
The Git Inn of Information, 

Speaking of tile charge that Information 
xvns practicably unobtainable by the miner*, 
he declared the clerks were unable to give 
Information of the recorded claims on new

From. 
....London 
... Bremen 

• New York

v
Toronto Conservatives" smoker, 8. 

Anna Held at the Grand. 2 and R p.m.
A good show at tbe Princess, 2 and 8 p.m. 
"A Texas Steer,'" at the Toronto, 8 p.m.f 
The Empire Music Hall. 2 and 8 p.m.
A great show at the Bijou, 2 aud 8 p.m. 
O. K. A. Convention, all day.

231unes.
Headache cured quickly without depress 

Ing the heart. Bingham's stimulating head
ache powders cure or money refunded. 12 
for 25c. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yongc- 
street 135Continued on Pige U.

I
-

I
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Great Oil Monopoly Said to Be Buy
ing Out the Mining Interests 

of Mr. Heinze.

PRICE CALCU LATED AT $3,400,000

That Deal to Be Followed by the 
Conclusion of the Big Cop

per Combination,

New" York, April 4.—The Tribune to-day 
A special despatch yesterday fromsays :

Butte, Mont., said it was reported there 
that 8. F. A. Heinze and the representa
tives of the Boston and Montana Copper 
Ci mpaiiy had reached an agreement- where- 
bv_Mr. Heinze would turn over to the 

Oil Company the Montana Ore 
fg Company and hls other claims, 
■ted price to he paid him being 

The despatch add*: Mr. Heinze 
^p-nis counsel, Marcus Duly, and the 
Wtndard OH representative leave here to- 
flgbt for New York, where It Is said papers 
will be passed and all litigation cleared up.

Another despatch from Boston says that 
Thomas W. Lawson and several Standard 
Oil men have left that city for New York, 
where It Is supposed the big copper con
solidation will be announced tbe last of 
litis week.

8ti
Vuri
the,

TEN VERSONS DROWNED.
Chllkat Capsized When 

Leaving: Eureka, Cal., Yesterday 
For San Francisco.

Eureka, Cal., April 4.—Tbe steamer t lill- 
kat, with six passengers ami a crew of 13, 
capsized on the Bar to-d.ty as she was leav
ing tbe harbor oil her trip t i San Francisco. 
Four passengers and six of the crew were 
drowned. The other clue passengers es
caped with tbe aid of erews t:jm Hu life 
saving station aud tbe st'iamer Nvrthfork.

Stenmer

YVhy Most Men Come to Dineens".
Tlie week following Easter Is it pi 

blally dull time lu tne but trade—bn 
so, this season, at Dineens'. The sunny 
assura nee of a period of fine spring 
Is forcing the hat question on the minds 
of the thousands who are still clinging 
to the winter styles. A few will even 
off the change to a new, lightweight 
until they are ready to change to lighter 
garment». But the point conveyed In tile 
surprisingly well-maintnlned demand for 
new hats at Dineens' Is that when men 
are ready for new headwear, most of them 
naturally turn to Dineens". The styles, the 
varieties and the notably good qualities at 
low prices at Dineens" are the features 
that attract buyers.

Cook's Turkish and Rusalan Baths.__
upon all night, 202 and 204 Ktng-St. W.

Metropolitan Railway,
F.very Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.P.K. crossing, Yongc streel, at 
1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45; returning, 
leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 and 
10 p.m Return fare : Adults, 25c; children, 
15c. Through excursion every evening at 
7.45 o'clock. Return fare, 25c.

rover- 
t not

weather

put
h.-tl

356

A^o^nteaX^O^e?cheaœ 
lng. George Edward», F. C. A., A Hart- 
Smith, O. A. 136

In Dunlop's Salesrooms.
A magnificent display of flowering plants 

for the Easter trade makes Dunlop's sales
rooms the centre of attraction this week. 
Thickly flowered Azaleas, Easter Lilies, 
Spireus, Lily of the Valley, Fragrant Vlo 
lets. Hyacinth and Lilac trees form a part 
of the finest stock of Easter plants In 
town. cd

Pember's Turkish and Vapor 
127 and 128 Yongo. Bath and bed,

Bathi
81.0C

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at all 
first-class grocery store*. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, ete. 185
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THE TORONTO WORLDi WEDNESDAY MORNING2 Cleaning and Dyeing. vIII BËO 1MB 11 HI II « till E TRUST FUNDS

TO LOAN

r

Normal Shaped Men, 
Tall Men.
Short Men,
Stout Men,
Thin Men,
Tall Stout Men,
Short Stout Men.

Phone us and one of our waggons will call for goods.
Z STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 4, CO.,On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.
Suits and 
Overcoats 
For_z™^'

Gowanlock Gets in His Work Over the 
Knox Claim For Use of John 

Jones’ Patent

How the Visiting Pedagogs Spent 
the First Day of the Easter 

Convention.

103 KING STREET WEST.
_ vont* cleaned or dyed, and pressed by men presser*.

Ladle*’ Fawn Jacket*. French <1 ned, ^om p;llr Keather*. Glove*, etc., don*

«■ EHHüiFon vtë&szizs?wc da,m to be 00 top ,n caM*

Is in th 
we areNo Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over. ToCOUNCIL BACKS UP PREACHERS.PAPERS OF VITAL INTEREST READ. in

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, LOST.
08T-CERTIFICATK NO. 1709 FOB

__500 Hliarca of Monte Christo, In name
of It. Meredith & Co. Reward at World 
Office.

Linedv 
qualitie

ARTICLES FOR SALE.I
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 

TORONTO. JjAll the Section» at Work—Unvell- 
lng a Memorial Picture—

eicoméi " >

Boxing Contest» In PgvlliosÉB- Will 
Soon De at an End—Bob FXe 

in*’» Strength—Civic Gossip.

ASH OK CREDIT-FINE ORDERED 
\j tailoring in the latest styles. At 
Queen’s, 340 College.

They are all ready to put on. Any alteration 
necessary to perfect a fit is made free of charge.

PRICES 5.00 TO 15.00.

iii-

Civie CrAL1UKAPU TYl’K" 
cn*h, itoi 38, World.o T OST—BATUHDAY. APRIL 1-BLAUK 

Jj ostrich feather boo, with brown cord 
and tassel attached, between 85 (Jotting, 
ham-street and Metropolitan Waiting Room, 
or on 540 car. Finder will he rewarded by 
returning same to Miss Elision, Dominion 
Hotel, Richmond Hill.

TN OK BALE - 
X! writer—cheap :»OgOAuspicious, Indeed, was the opening 'yt 

the thirty-eighth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Educational Association In this city 
yesterday. All the sections met, considered 
reports, listened to papers, took part In dis
cussions, and then at night performed the 
mournful duty of unveiling a portrait of 
their late president, Mr. Thomas Kirkland, 
and wound up with a large supply 
gratulatory oratory. This .took placentae 
theatre of the Education Department, which 
a us thronged with the heads of Toronto s 
universities and pedagogs out of count, 
'i hus closed the first ot tue three days con
vention.

NU»e City Council meeting of yesterday 
waRsomethlng of a vote-swayer. But It 
waswnsatlonal rather than useful. Three 
depa* 
and ont 
other P 
mission,

PORTRAITS ot 
7 Novelettes and 100 

Barnard
o/-k BONGS, 30 
A\J Actresses, 
money-making Secrets, 10 cents. 
Bros., Toronto, Ont. _ ______

-nta at City Hall were under fire, 
l Robert John’s, was acquitted, the 
p, the Solicitor’s and Street Com
es, must have a somewhat long-

310Oak Hall Clothiers, ooo ** TWO 5OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS, MICK, 
Bed Bugs. No smell. •»!CQueen-stréet° West, Toronto.____________ _

VLL LINE OF MACHINISTS’ HAND 
T tools: Starrat and standard: also lull 
Unes of all kinds of milling cutters, slit- 
lng saws, etc. The A. K. Williams Ma

chinery Company, Limited, Toronto,

KELP WANTED.
VXTANTED — GEN ERA l"’’**"' HOUSE. 
VV keeper; family of two; must hare 

best of references; state age and wages. 
Box 1)3, World.

115 King St. E., Opposite St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. Carreno-Wllllnm* Concert.
An audience of about 3000 people attended 

the fifth concert of Mr. Suckling's grand 
series at Massey Hall last night. The star 
attraction was the world-famous planiste, 
Mme. Teresa Carreno, “The lioness of the 
Plano,” as she has been termed, baa been 
absent from Toronto for a decade ot more, 
but Father Time deals leniently with her, 
and the one physique, sparkling eye* ana 
quick movements of the former days (ire 
still In evidence.

Mr. Evan William*, the great robnsto 
tenor of New Tork, was the assisting artist 
and he opened the program with a group of 
ballads: "if I Were a Rose” and "At Part
ing," by Llddle, and "Memoria,” by Lynes, 
wulch nc sang with good expression, tun 
principal number was the heavy and dllH- 
cult urla, "From Boyhood Trained In Battle
field,” from Weber’s "Oberon.” Mr. Wlb 
Hams Is peculiarly fitted for this class of 
work, owing to hie remarkable power and 
range. Indeed, none but a great voice could 
begin to do It Justice. Mr. Williams pre
sentation was perhaps as pleasing as the 
aria could be when cut apart from the 
opera, and he was twice recalled. A couple 
of ditties by Schumann, "Moonlight and 
"Farewell," concluded his work for the 
evening.

Mme. Carrcno’s opening number was 
Beethoven's Sonata Appasionata, an excel
lent selection, because of the great freedom 
it allows the performer to illustrate her 
temperament and characteristics. Warm.n 
of teeling and strong Individuality fourni 
expression lu large, broad phr»«ng and 
beautifully shaded passages, while grace 
and delicacy were not wanting, lhe most 
marked features of her reading of this work 
were an almost virile strengttt and generos
ity of conception. Extreme classicists might 
take exception to what they would call the 
Intrusion of her Individuality, but the mag
netism which has always characterized the 
playing of this great artiste will gratify 
many who look tor the Individual reading 
rather than stereotyped reproduction. A

SgSnSaffiJHWsajSSSb
of fingering in the last mentioned. Liszt 0

e a-Med”M:
Ing’s work. Mme. Carreno was enthusias
tically recalled after each numb--, and aft.-r 
the Pagamni-Llszt selection vouchsafed.a 
rlyyllng morceau in response to tne per
sistent applause.
d StoV.lt jjltuby
goal medal given at that Institution for 
singing. Miss Shea has a beautiful con
tralto voice of surprising fulness snd 
ness throughout Us wide compass. Her low

vat of her singing vied with her artistic 

Miss Shea may look forward to a successful
*Theiaccompaniracnts were Judlclonriy and
artistically played by Mrs. W. C. Haskett.

The sixth and last of the series will be 
given April 34, with Mme. Nordlca and the 
faur Symphony of New York as the attrac
tion.

UpBfffig agony prolonged. From the sen
sational it evolved towards the end to the 
ridiculous. It concluded In a general, half- 
serious Jamboree, which was like unto a 
dog show, with, of course, all the canines 
striving to out-yelp one another.

The First Act.
The first act opened with James E. Knox, 

Kindergarten Department. John Jones and Robert Gillies dragged on
l'rof Hume gave an admirable address the scene. The Mayor produced the month- 

on "How to Think.” • There was abundance old letter from Knox’s solicitor’s demand
er suggestive material for the kmdergart- lng damages and royalties for the use of 

and thoughts for guidance of children street appliance patents. The promised row 
of a larger growth. He spoke of tne began with Aid. Gowanlock, as might have 
value of play tor the body, why not for the been anticipated. Big Jim claimed to have 
mind /1 Whilst believing In Santa Claus for teen unseated once,as the result of proceed- 
thc little ones he would have the under- ingg by Messrs. Jones, (Street Commission- 
lying truth simply brought out for the cr, and Knox of West End fame. He 
little ones—the sjory of tne advent of the (therefore-/) challenged Mr. Knox and als 
Godchild, Christ’s birthday. Fancy s range solicitors to Issue their writ and do their 
should bo ample, for by imagination eu- worst. He claimed to have Irrefutable evl-. 
trance was had to the realms of trutn. deuce that James K. Knox was but a 
Inquisitiveness should he encouraged and trustee for the patents, which were owned 
satisfied. by John Jones. He told how James and

IOvlI of Study Without Thinking. jchn hud once gone to New York to sell 
This part of the Professor’s address irasJ the American rights to the patent, but that 

Illustrated by some pretty little stories, somebody else had gone there with more 
which the klndergartners heartily ap- n oney than this twain, and they could not 
predated. Rules were given for the de- sell. The trip had cost Knox $0000 or 
velopment and strengthening of the mem- |ti000.
ory. The faculty should be need, trusted, --John Jones,” he said, “has got as much 
tried, guided. There was such a thing as interest In the thing as he ever had.” 
study tylthout thinking, which used up yut he bad hidden his hand to save bis 
mental and physical energies. position In the civic service. Tq do so he

Value of Reflection. had tried to make Mr. Gillies a
Thinkers contribute most to the benefit ate to the Commissioner, and the man who 

of the community. The Importance of medt- actually deserved credit for the Inventions 
tnlive reflection In mature life was touched the scapegoat, 
on, ami devotion to the good, beautiful and claimed that If Mr. Jones had made any- 

enforced. The critical faculty should thing In New York the city was entitled to 
be constructive. Buch Inquiries, Instead of one-half, as recompense for the material 
leading to scepticism, are of the opposite which was wasted In certain experiments 
tendency. Scepticism does not Inquire; It an(i which had to be thrown In the bay.

maM™adeemul,.U‘‘Dogmat.cU tSK Bowm^c^meradtoe M^Jr for thevalue ”o? frec^honest*reflectfon^'cannbt* bS Tnt^^duricTn heVd given
too much emphasized. The true meaning . ..
of life was for a man to help himself and The Mayor replied: The letter was not 
to help others. Moral life rests upon a addressed to Connell.
true foundation and leads out to the re- Then why, shouted a voice, did you 
ligious life. He hoped all would manifest bring It bfre under persuasion?” 
by their daily life and work that It was Aid. R. H. Graham evolved the plan 
divine. Thus being true to themselves they finally adopted of having the Board of Con- 
wonld be true to all. trol report fully as to how to proceed.

This was the morale of the paper, and "If Aid. Gowanlock Is correct,” argued 
how the fair hearers clapped their bauds Aid. Hubbard, "then two civic ^officials 
and stood up to give the Professor a vote have an Interest In patents used by the 
of thanks was Indeed a pleasant sight. city. If so, they cannot serve two masters. 

The Chairman’s Address. They should be made to vacate their posi
tions.”

He therefore demanded that the Control
lers report a* to wheftier Mr. Jones should 
keep his position or not.

Aid. Lamb discounted the Gowanlock 
statements because they were Gowanlock’s, 
and, after all was said and done, the mat
ter went to the Board of Control for treat
ment.

TROUBLES
FliIladelpKta 

law Hideri 
for<00000000000000000 BUSINESS CHANCES.T7IOR SALE—SHAFTING. HANG BBS. 

r nlnlng, fittings, etc. The A. B. Wll 
jlimsPMachinery Co. (Limited), Toronto.

From TheHAMILTON NEWS ZT HARCOAL STOVES ARE AT TH* 
V/ front for summer cooking, cnoning, 
boating, etc. Agents and tellable firms 
wanted In every town. Fletcher & She», 
herd. 142-146 Dundas-strcet. Toronto.

To get the out 
to return to th 
Board of the L< 
men Is proving 
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TO RENT

vaults and all conveniences; offices on third 
floor suitable for artists or archltects. Ap 
ply to James B. Boustoud, 10V4 Adelaldt- 
itreet east. M

■era

ooooooooooooo ART.
will be distributed from Toronto, Instead of 
being sent to the receiver here for that pur
pose.

Carrol Norton, C.8.D.. of New York, will 
lecture on “The Religion aud Healing of 
Christian Science,” In Association Hall, to
morrow evening.

The Methodists held a district meeting 
to-day to sec where their share of the St. 
James’ Church fund stood. They found 
that only $2800 out of $4100 had been col
lected. A vigorous canvass will be Insti
tuted to secure the balance.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-itrestJ.

west, Toronto.
The

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
PERSONAL»

S. MARA ISSUER OF MARBIAOI 
Licenses, 0 Toronto-street. Brea- 

ings., B8t) Jarvls-street.
H.Judge Snider Had Only One Case of 

Any Importance to Dispose 
of Yesterday.

tered. _______________ ________

BUSINESS CARDS.
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T\R. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, II 
I t King-street west, Toronto. ed

v-v etective and confidential ——

K t^œirîr!TSMJMtSMSïï M
Toronto. Highest references. A

- A PARTMENT BUILDINGS. INTEREST- Tl A ed parties leave your address with XX 
Silas James, 77 Victoria. 24B

cKENNA’8 - THEATRICAL AND 
fancy costumer. 330% King welt.

BY OUR POPULAR 30C DINNER, 
six for $1. Arcade Restaurant

A COLORED WOMAN’S MEMORY. subordin-

Tbe alderman further
West York License Commissioners 

Have Work Cut Out for Their 
Next Meeting.

Change In 
ral

UTSON fc BON, ROOFERS, 21 
Queen east, Toronto.

*tr. Bristol Want» »
Church Government—Gene

New» of the Clw.

true

HI ARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
JM. contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel 284L

STORIES.Hamilton, April 4.-(Speciat.)-The annual 
St home of Gore Lodge, A.O.U.W., held 
this evening in the Merchants' Hotel, was 
a huge success. About (VTj persons attend
ed and heard a'fine program, followed by 
light refreshments. R. Donaldson was 
chairman and Thomas Paradlne secretary 
of the committee that had the affair In 
hand.

ACCOUNTANTS.F ‘S tLoEpA,ÏLN<ih^^;rhYo,dANeîî
Lester11 Storage Company,'1 *w° SpadlM* 

avenue. _____________

A1HENRY MACLEAN.MRS. BEATTIE DIED VERY SUDDENLY. Public Accountant, Auditor and Assignee, 
34 VICTORIA STREET.

Accounts of Joint Stock. Mercantile and 
Manufacturing establishments, Ac,, thor
oughly audited and investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting 
thods re-arranged and simplified o* 
modern principles.

Private firms converted to Joint Btoc* 
companies.

Estates wound-up under assignments.
Partnership Interests equitably appor

tioned.
Accounts opened, syitemized and closed
Irregularities In accounts discovered and 

adjusted, etc.

OPTICIANS.Other Interesting Happening» From 
All Over the County of 

York. For Eye TroublesSpring County Court.
Judge Snider held the spring non-jury

Only one
sit-

CONSULTToronto Junction, April 4.—(Special.)—Rt. 
Wor. Bro. Curran Morrison, D.D.G.M., of 
the 31th Masonic District, paid an official 
visit to Stanley Lodge, A.F. & A.M., to
night, and was supported by a large num-

PfüHÜl
«335 on four promissory notes made in lsw.
^grinsVj” IntoTsmUl, o^y^HUHo'So', her of past masters, 

found Mrs. Smith had no separate estate, MrS- Beattie, wife of Mr. I. L. Beattie, 
but allowed her no costs, as sue had signed pr[m.,pal 0, st clair-avenue School, died at
^Elhatetli Alexander, a colored woman, an early hour this morning In her 43rd year, 
was charged with attempting to commit Mrg Beattie had been afflicted with heart 
suicide two Sunday evenings ago. Prisoner j (rouble for the past few weeks, but was 
told the Judge she did not remember about ., uottnr until n few
the incident, and she was remanded for a whe/shc^ook la grippe, which
week for medical examination. carried6her off Somewhat suddenly. The

A Popular Hotetmnn. funeral will take piece On Thursday at 3.o0
Neil McLean,' who has sold out the St. p m, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Nicholas Hotel, and Intends going to Wind- The police Commission Board met this 
tor, was presented with a purse of gold, morning and received tenders for police 
*150. this evening, by some of his friends, clothing. That of Mr. Morrison, being the 
'lhe presentation address was delivered lowest, his tender will, no doubt, be ac
hy Mayor Teetzel. The employes of the cci.ted- . _ „ _.   
hotel presented him with a set of de- A(r. Thomas, brother of E. II. Thomas, 
canters and an Illuminated address. IV11- manager of the Cleveland Bicycle Works, 
Ham Buckland, head clerk, made this pres- [s moving, with his family, Into a house on 
entation. Mr. McLean Is, perhaps, the most j;ast Aunette-strect. 
popular hotel man In Hamilton and vicin
ity.

IN THE FIMiss Mary K. MacIntyre, the chairman as 
she> Is termed of the kindergarten depart
ment, in her address emphasized the ne
cessity and benefits of that section of tne 
convention. Owing to the comparative few
ness of kindergartens in towns, this was 

Such gatherings pre-

was the

Toronto’s Leading Optician, Eleven Expen 
Serious V'who will tell you If glasses are required 

or not. din
the more desirable, 
vented crystallization and gave renewed 
Impetus to this Important department of 
teaching. Reviewing last year It bad an 
encouraging aspect. Progress had been 
made practically and theoretically.

Historical Section.
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Mrs. E. F. GREENWOOD,
Main Floor PATENTS.06 Tonga StreetOH, My t OU, My 1

Next came an.outrage to the refined sen
sibilities of the pugilistic artists. As a 
buttress to the protect of certain clergy
men to the Mayor In the morning, a letter 
of protest was read against having the city 
let the Pavilion, or any other of Its halls, 
for purposes of pugilistic exhibitions. The 
letter said they lowered the moral standard 
and otherwise Injured the city.

The result was a stampede, 
one and all renounced Mammon and sided 
with the clergy. They followed the lead 
of Aid. Spence, wtib moved, seconded by 
Aid. J. J. Graham:

That the Council respectfully requests 
the Board of Police Commissioners to 
take any legal action within their 
power to suppress the discreditable and 
demoralizing pugilistic encounters that 
are given as public exhibitions In this 
city, and that the City Treasurer’s De
partment be Instructed to refuse to 
rent any city halls for such exhibitions. 
Aid. «pence called them prize fights. He 

knew it, for he had read in the 
about knock-outs, cuts open and 
All this was the work of outside bruisers, 
Americans brought In, who were not al
lowed to fight in their own cities.

Aid. Denison acquiesced, but he wanted a 
distinction made In favor of amateur box
ing as against professionalism.

“In every civilized country,” said be.“the 
irore of civilization there is, the more do 
they encourage boxing.”

Aid. Score was corrected by Aid. Crane 
for blaming the City Treasurer for rent
ing the Pavilion, and Aid. Sheppard told 
how he had shut down on pugilism in the 
Princess Theatre after three contests had 
convinced him of their brutality. He call
ed the Pavilion bouts intolerable “slugging 
matches.”

Aid. Steiner had the banner grievance of 
all, for a boxing club had made him chair
man for a prize fight without hla knowl-

-|lXANU1''ACTÜKEKa AND investoiu
1VJL —We offer for salo a large line el 
new Canadian patents; I» the hands of tie» 
proper parties quick sale and big profits; 
send for catalogne, enclosing 3c. The Te- 
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

The President, Professor Cody, gave an 
address on "The Status of History in 
Secondary Schools In Ontario.” He empha
sized the Importance of the new course In 
English history at Toronto University, 
and declared that it stands among the best 
of the university courses.

Text Books Very Dry,
He regretted that text books are as a 

rule like the bones In Ezekiel's vision- 
very many and very dry. They might he 
made more Interesting hy anecdotes ynd an 
accurate description of the historical scenes 
obtained by the teacher of history from a 
(lslt to such scenes In both Canada and 
Great Britain. On such visits photographs 
could be obtained which would do much 
to awaken interest.

Canadian Patriotism.
Teachers should also foster a genuine 

Canadian patriotism and endeavor to 
create a high political Ideal. The teacher 
should avoid being n mere machine or a 
semi-automatic part of the gigantic v"l- 
fonnlty producing educational mill- All ,u- 
tcrested in history should unite In order to 
keep Intact the famous battlegrounds, etc., 
which spectators look upon with eager 
eyes. The Plains of Abraham, the most 
characteristic scene in America, must be 
spared a little longer.

Explanatory Map».
Professor Houston exhltilted a number of 

maps prepared by himself to Illustrate In 
his lectures the territory in North Ameri
ca held by the various nations of Europe 
at different periods. His address showed 
what great use could be made of such map* 
In the teaching of history, and It was 
much appreciated by the audience.
Alms and Methods In Teaching His

tory.
Cecil F. Lavell, M.A., read a paper on 

this subject. The aim In both the study 
and the teaching of history was held to 
be a widening of view and a deeper anu 
surer knowledge, both of human nature 
and of present social and political con
ditions. History was declared to be for 
the race what the nursery Is for the In
dividual—the records of life’s experience.

Some Drawbacks.
Present conditions in Ontario do not 

favor the teaching of history In the best 
way. We do not, said he, sufficiently take 
perspective Into account. It was suggested 
that no event can give us Instruction un
less we see It In Its setting; and the 
principle was laid down that In school 
work only the most Important landmarks 
should be mentioned at all, but that these 
should be studied in detail.

To Learn at Home.

was re- COMMISSION MEK-T71 E. DIXON,
X . chant, patent nnd manufacturers' 
agent, Confederation Life Building, To
ronto.Aldermen

Smith Winnipeg. 
Goldstein, Mont.. 
B lunders, Toronto^ 
Davis, Westm’nt. 
Short. Westm’nt. 
Flack, Kingston. 
Barry, Montreal. I 
Kent, Montreal.. 
Stewart. Lanc’r. J 
The play thus f j 
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play six games ea 
plonshlp, and the 
offered by the ass]

HOTELS.

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELLT

T3 LLIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND BHD- 
hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

nud St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $3 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

««The White Heather” Coming.
” is the currentEast Toronto.

attraction at th| Joronto, and wUl be R>[;
MmeVfo b?thY s^ hdn,

matic production ever given in till» city at 
“popular prices.” “The AVhite Heathei 
ran throughout last season at the Academy 
of Music, New York, at high Brices, and In 
it Rose Coghlan is credited with haying 
achieved the greatest triumph of her whole 
stage career.

Cassidy’s Parade.
Hugh Cassidy, a well-known character, 

paraded James-street to-night |n a pollce- 
ir.an’s sumeinr uniform. He was drunk, and 
a large crowd of boys followed him. A 
policeman took him to Headquarters, and 
the tunic was taken from him. He refused 
to tell where he got it.

East Toronto, April A.—(Special.)—Mr. L. 
Reinhardt, whose horses are in training at 
the Newmarket track,leaves with his trainer, 
Jerrv Johnston, this week for New York, to 
purchase two seasoned 8-year-olds of repute. 
They may possibly visit the Hennings track, 
where the Washington Turf Club s meeting 
opened yesterday.

„ Waal, a Change. The East Toronto Vm.ee Counri^ met U,-
At last evening’s AU Haluts’ rhurch vestrv Jjf had been Instructed to light 16 lamps on 

meeting, Mr. George L. Bristol stated that jja|aam.avenue, Beach-avenue aud Qneen- 
bc would Introduce a motion at the next Ktroet every „tght. His present arrange- 
tneetlng of the synod that It he left optional Is an agreement to light 04 lights at
with the congregations of the churches of ^ centg pcr light, every night when the 
this diocese to either continue the warden | doe*8 not shine. He asked for an ln-
system or have Executive Committees or a in pay. Mr. George L. Davidson
Hoard of Directors to manage the churches. f01.warded a r,,port of the Water Comrult- 
Be thinks n larger board would be an lm- wbte-b recommended that the water
provement In city churches. rat’e8 i,e revised, and the rates adjusted,

Trouble at the Synagogue. the road master to work under the direction
The magistrate to day had much difficulty of the commissioner and make a house-to

ll, getting at the bottom of the trouble In house Inspection of every tap. They also 
Has Jacob, the Hunter-street «ynngogle, a recommended that Mrs. Motherslll b. paid
ycmnga«amue? Q.ilrvU,1wasïguî?ty *of1as8auft- ^An' Inspector for the Fire Underwriters 
Lg Trustee Berg, and fined him $10 or 30 “uTh1%tf E^VTtrief l/ring Qln°”n

alarm from the boxes at various places. Fif
teen minutes was lost before an alarm 
could be sounded, and It was some little 
time before the brigade got to work. This 
is the third time that there has been delay 
when the Inspector visited the village. He 
recommend» that 300 feet more hose be 
bought, and that the fire alarm system be 
perfected. Constable Tldaberry will make a 
test of the electric system In the morning.

Bounr Presbyterian Church choir of To
ronto to-night gave a delightful program In 
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church.

St. Lawrence Hal!papers
bruises.

McLeod WUlli
Sporting Editor 
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136-139 ST. JAMES SV.
MU-NTKKAL II

Propriété*HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.Funny Songs In “The French Maid.”

The Twin Song In "The French Maid,” 
the current attraction at the Grand, by 
Charles A. Bigelow aud Hallen Mostyu, 
with Interpolated dances by the two lending 
comedians and the roguish Anna Held, Is 
the best thing In ijts-dlne heard In Toronto 
In many a long day. The comic solos are 
also melodious and funny. A matinee will 
be given to-day and another on Saturday.

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL

One of the most attractive hotels on this 
continent. Convenient to depot and ‘com
mercial. centre. Kates, American plan, $2 to 
$8; European, *1. Free bus to and from »*» 
trains and boats.

A. ARCH. WELSH. Proprietor. 1 Cieedon an
New York, A,J 
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36At the Princess.
Don Caesar de Bnzan la proving a win

ner at the Princess Theatre. The attend
ance both on Monday and Tuesday at each 
of the four performances has been the 
largest record for those two days since 
the season commenced. Not only Is the 
drama well acted, but It is beautifully 
staged and most magnificently costumed. 
Mr. Freeman never appeared to better ad
vantage than he does as Don Caesar. Next 
week a grand production of Madame Sans 
Gene will be given.

MONEY TO LOAN.

1 DVANCES ON PIANO. HOUSEHOLD 
/X furniture, without removal; reason
able rates. 73 Adclaide-street east. 346Continued on Page T.

Minor Matters.
The Hamilton & Toronto Sewer Pipe Com

pany to-day cast its first piece of piping in 
Its new factory In the East End.

The Street Railway Company will extend 
Its line along Wcntworth-street south.

John Baker, a boy, fell 16 feet from a 
Merrlck-street building last night, and was 
hurt Internally.

It Is expected the money available for 
Abe shareholders of the Homestead Society

"VT ONEY LOANED—BICYCLES 8T011- 
JyL ed. Ellsworth’s, 300, 300W, and Jll 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.“Better Be Wise

Than Rich."
Wise people are also rich 

when they know a perfect 
remedy for all annoying dis
eases of the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
Hoo<Ts Sarsaparilla, which
s perfect in its action. It 
so regulates the entire sys
tem as to bring vigorous local_top,cs.
health. It never disappoints. loWonVii ^Upeadriandge^ed8DepsdmayApr11

, , The Owen A. Smlly Company open their
Goitre—“For 42 years I had goitre, cr eastern tour In Montreal to-night, 

swellings on my neck, which was dlscour- vew iine cllt virrlnla mixture ««(«tie
aging and ^eJj?a the finest smoke possible. Samples free!
annoyed me. Hood a Sarsaparilla cured me Alive Bollard 
completely, and the swelling has entirely ' . . .
disappeared. A lady In Michigan saw m/ —£he committee Ip charge of the Bums 
previous testimonial, and used Hood’s, and II17vUJ!ro'2¥ ttt 8 p'm*
was entirely cured of the same trouble. She ln tlle 7j Bay-street,
thanked me for recommending It.” Mrs. A pa^ff of Brantford citizens, numbering 
Anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel-street, Kalama- H persons, passed through the city y ester- 
zoo, Mich. day en route to Vancouver via C. P. K.

Poor Heàlth—“Had poor health for The formal opening of the electric light 
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips, plant of the Victoria Industrial School will 
with constant headache, nervousness and be held on Thursday from 4.30 to 10 p m 
no appetite. Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Thos» Interested In Afrieo
i:Z|DhearUryaganda,n|eepawri,0rk îtotkK ^elyfom the^Co^go" aYtto NortheroCdn’

brih^GYffelY Moose* I«ake, Mlnm* E“M" f[To’clocii.ChUrCh °° Wedu^dar evening 
Makes Weak Strong-”! would give Z “ . , , . „ x

$5 n bottle for Hood's Sarsaparilla If I received word that a re-
conld not get It for less. It Is the best ™U„r,dJ50™88 uet'a offered lot the .T" spring medicine. It makes the weak “ reL ?/.îin^,? s,Cr.KOnv ,WU° r£rpntly 
strong.” Albert A. Jagnow, Douglastown, eputt^nd fln°™ ^ven years^seW^T

The World acknowledges iwcelpt-of the 
Transactions of the Astronomic» and Physi
cal Society of Toronto for th&-"rear 1808, In
cluding the ninth annual renwrt. Published 
by Rowsel! & Hutchison. IriTs^Jl. X.

After a few days’ Illness, thedHrtb-kMk 
place yesterday of Amy Ixmlse, Infant 
daughter of T. A. and Beatrice Onderklrk, 
aged 2 years. The funeral will take place 
to-day.

vr ONEY LOANED SALARIED Ptj» 
jyjL pie holding permanent positions wlte 
responsible concerns upon their own names» 
without security; easy payments. Tolmau 
81 Freehold Building. eü“:

YOU WANT TO BORROW MON BY 
JL on household goods, pianos, orpa2fl 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call ana go* 
our Instalment plan, of lending; small par 
menta by the month or week; all transa-- 
tiona confidential. T>ronto Loan and 0mir
ante Company, Room 10, Law lor Bulldingi 
No. 0 Klnc-street west.
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Bnrinetster To-Morrow.
The reappearance of Richard Rurmelster, 

the great pianist, and the Fndettes Wo
man's Orchestra of Boston, at Massey Hall 
to-morrow night, may be looked upon as one 
of the musical events of the season. Speak
ing of the Chopin concerto, which Is to be 
one of the selections, with orchestra. The 
Boston Herald says : “Burmelstor's per
formance of the concerto was exceedingly 
thoughtful, smooth and brilliant.” Another 
feature of great Interest will be the appear
ance of one of our foremost Toronto vocal
ists—Mrs. H. W. Parker, soprano. Scats 
are selling fast, and a thoroughly fashion
able and representative audience la assured. 
The platform will be specially decorated 
for the occasion.

West York Licenses. __
When the West York License Commission

ers meet on the 28th of this month, they 
the usual number of TANSY PILLS SfcSSrafiwill not only have 

licenses to consider, but will have many 
petitions to dispose of as well. At Wood- 
bridge, every ratepayer ln the polling div
ision in which Mr. Reid lives, with the ex
ception of 25, have signed a petition re
questing that he be granted a license for 
the Inkerraan House. Mr. Reid purchased 
tbt» house last year, and when he applied 
for a license the Commissioners refused him. 
At Toronto Junction, petitions from the 
W.C.T.U., Sons of Temperance and churches 
are asking the board to live up to their de
cision, and not grant a shop license In the 
riding; nevertheless, Mr. R. T. Smith-of 
Toronto Junction Is applying for a shop 
license, and Mrs. Loney of Batburst-street, 
who has a shop license at present, has put 
In an application for a hotel license. Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. Walton are asking for li
censes for the A venae Hotel, corner of High 
Pork-avenue and Dundas-street, and George 
Booth and J. Brown are each asking for a 
license for the Carlton House. At a meet
ing of the board on Monday night, Mr. Nor
ton of Woodhrldge was elected chairman, 
and the license of Mr. Eckardt of the 
Heydon House. Toronto Junction, was trans
ferred to J. H. Lefler.

By way of Illustration, examples were 
taken from the regular work of the High 
Schools, and a rapid sketch given iot the 
method In which the speaker would select 
and present such subjects as the Roman 
Conquests, the Reformation, etc. 
tenths of the work of teaching history, it 
was said, should be done at home In se
lections.

LEGAL CARDS.

borrowers. •

THINKS IT WAS INCENDIARY.Nine-

Inspector Murray Returns After 
Investigating tlie Mysterious 

Fire at Harrow.
The recent fires ln the Methodist Church 

and parsonage at Harrow, in Essex County, 
have been investigated by Inspector John 
Murray, Chief of the Provincial Detective 
staff, and he la of the opinion that lu each 
case the fixe was of Incendiary origin. It 
Is quite likely that a fire Inquest will be 
ordered, ln which event some Interesting de
velopments may be looked for. Rev. W. H. 
Cooper was out for a walk when the par
sonage was burned. His family were away 
on a visit.

9?Hawes66 Spal<
Base
Quid

E. HANSFORD, LLB., ,BA1“tl.8„T|K-y 
Solicitor, Xclary Public, 18 Mil 36 

g-street west.

Mathematical Section.
Mr. A. II. McDougall, M.A., Ottawa, 

president of the section, occupied the chair 
and read an address on "Tbe TUeory of 
Proportion In Geometry." He gave a 
sketch, partly historical and partly criti
cal. of the divergence of opinion on the 
method of treating the theory of propor
tion ln connection with geometry.

Euclid and His Revisers.

5in

J.,
lug. corner3 I -svRANK W. MACLEAN. BAHH«Wg; 
b Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
itreet. Money to loan.

DOLLARS
Euclid did not use a unit of measure

ment ln his treatment of geometry, and 
consequently In the comparison of two mag
nitudes ln ratio the difference between 
commensurable and Incommensurable mag
nitudes does not arise.

Mr. McDougall reviewed the views ot 
authors who use the method of Euclid, and 
who have made attempts to revise and so 
simplify It that it may be generally used 
in elementary Instruction.

c AK.T K«;xLand Security Building, 33 Adelaide ea«^
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on city property at lowest rates. , , ,
ILMEN & IRVING. BAlttUSTElrt 

K Solicitors, etc., lu Klnrstrçet weJ* 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, XV. 1- 
C. H. Porter.

Cucumbers and melons are "forbid
den fruit” to many persons so constituted 
that the least Indulgence Is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. 
Those persons are not aware that they 
can Indulge to their heart's content if 
they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kel tog's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give Immediate relief and Is a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

5 Swansea.
At the Easter vestry meeting Monday 

evening, the following officers were appoint
ed : Wardens. J. Ellis, John Stinson; sides
men, Joseph Harris. Robert Stinson, William 
Henderson. John Fleming; secretary-treas
urer, J. Stinson; auditor, i>. L. Hicks. The 
tinanclal statement was very satisfactory, 
and showed a small balance on hand. Mr. 
H. S. Musson, Trinity College, presided.

Weight» and Measures.
W. Prendcrgast, B.A., read a paper ton 

this sublect. He referred to the complex 
relations between our present units of 
length, capacity and weight, to the want 
of uniformity in measures and various 
other complications.

DOLLARS

Both celebrated New York makers—both the 
best hats in the world for the money—selling 
of both is controlled by us in Toronto— 
neither can be sold for a cent less—we have a 
complete range of the newest blocks and 
they come in blacks and some novel effects in 
browns—hard and soft felts.

BAIRD. BARRISTERS. «>• 
1 . Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., • 
Quebec Bank Chambers, Kl"« te
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Monel »
lean. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

OBB Aedwas
The Metric System.

He pointed out that the metric system 
had been adopted In nil the civilized 
countries of the world, except the English- 
speaking ones, nnd urged Its adoption 
ln Canada. The annexation of Cuba will 
undoubtedly hasten the date of legaliza
tion of the metric system ln the Cntted

yfçcdS SaUapüÆi J_[ ENRY A. TAYLOR,

Inspection Postponed. .

pluk, was engaged ln the Assize Court.

D R A P E R,

rsk Snow—Special Garments for 
^Tiita Society Function.
IksSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures Piles.
—Itching. Bleeding nnd Blind Piles. Com
fort In one application. It cures In three 
to six nights. It cures all sklu diseases ln 
young and old. A remedy beyond com 
pare, and It never falls. 33 cents.—53

—published f

J. & J. LUGSDIN The HAROJ. W. T. K AIK WEATHER & CO. Hiood's Pills cure liver ills ; non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.* 3ft King-122 YONGE ST. Continued on Page 5. | T II
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The Great
Burmeister

Pupil of Liszt, and 
whose appearance in 
Toronto a few months 
since created a mar
velous wave of en
thusiasm among lov
ers of music, is to 
appear again in 
Massey Music Hall 
to-morrow, Thursday, 
April 6.

Burmeister insists on 
using a new scale 
Grand Piano of Heintz- 
man & Co., whose 
warerooms are at 117 
King St. West, and 
extensive factory at 
Toronto Junction.
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"The Only Tools Ton'll Need."

Some Tire Wrinkles.
. Do not leave the Dunlop repair outfit at home—it’s a midget 

affair—will go in y our vest pocket—Just patches and cement. 
Keep everything clean. Remove all dirt before you detatch 

the cover. Clean every particle of dirt off before you re
place the cover on the rim.

Do not employ any rough instrument.
Always see that you have removed the cause of the puncture, 

or it may do damage again.
When a puncture cannot be located easily stretch the inner 

tube a bit—that enlarges the hole-makes it easier to de
tect the spot.

Theheavierthe rider the harder should the tire be Inflated. To 
ride a tire soft diminishes speed and makes liable sideroll
ing, slipping or puncture, 

ru pump a tire Just so hard that your full weight on it lust 
H makes a very slight perceptible bulge.

RIDE A DUNLOP-TIRED flOUNT.
Dunlop Tires are hard to 
puncture—easy to fix.
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D> 1
It tells a tilve. 6tory \

AND TELLS ITWrijL _. J

Salesrooms I
Cor. Adelaide and Tonge 
1388 Queen St. West.

APRIL 5 1819 3

X
MBUY A

COLUMBA !
i

I

IF YOU

WANT A WHEEL
TO STAND THE RACKET,
LOOK WELL,
WEAR WELL,
RUN WELL,
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP and 
MATERIAL and
OUR GUARANTEE FOR THE YEAR.

Your wheel taken In part payment.

Prices from S35.00 Up !

Catalogue for the asking. 
Discounts to the Trade.

i

A. Franklin & Sons
Manufacturers*6NT!V

25 Queen Street West.

*XXXXXXW! *
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. Not How Cheap III

BUT
S3»

kllow Good l\v

Once Used 
Always 
In Favor.

Corby"»

•WlUOtMflUf**
H-Corby.di**^

•«ueviui.C»"*^^ <

Sold by all dealers of note. ^
:
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

Dyeing. “Their Style is Beyond Price.”

Value You 
Cannot Beat

Real fine Shoes.II call for goodo.
Don’t expect to get as good shoes 

as I sell anywhere else.
You cannot do it.
Even the partial trader grants the 

palm of superiority to Burt <fc Packard 
Shoes—the best shoemakers and de
signers in America.

They will satisfy the most fastidious 
—in comfort, wear, appearance, qual
ity, workmanship and price.

Sir Thomas Upton’s Costly Craft 
'itat-WULSpon Steam and Sail 

to America.

SON & CO.,I
Toronto Association Football League 

Adopts the Spring 
Schedule.

:st.
Is in the quality of an Indigo Blue Serge Suit that 
we are making

id pressed by men preseers, 
to look new again for H.25,

Feathers, Gloves, etc., done « 
n to be on top In Canada. To Order for $15.00 THE SEASON OPENS APRIL 29. ng«, finest Boat That Ever 

Crossed Water for the 
America's Cap.LOST....V,* -* *»,(-! "ssT s~eL>

RTIFICATE NO. 1709 FOB 
res of Monte Christo, In name 
lth & Co. Reward at World

Lined with a fine serge lining. Fitting and making 
qualities are always Ai at

Six Clube In, Gorevale, Rlvereidee, 
Kensingtons, Crawfords, Scots 

and St. Mary’s.

London, Apill 4.—Sir Thomas Llpton will 
take over a large party of guests to witness 
the America’s Cup races. Among these will 
be Lord Chief Justice Russell and the raph-Crawford Bros The adjourned meeting of the Toronto As- 

eoclutlon Football League was held last 
night In the Crown Hotel. The following 
clubs were represented : Crawfords, River
sides, Parkdaies, tit. Mary's, Kensingtons, 
Gore Vales, Scots.

W. H. Grant, the league’s representative 
to the W.F.A. on Goou Friday, presented 
his reports, which proved satisfactory. A 
resolution was passed to commence the 
league games on April 29, each to last 1 

EXCITEMEXT OF JCACIXG. hour and 20 minutes, and two to be played
each Saturday, the tirst to start not later 
than 2 o'clock, and the second at 4 o'clock.

Andrew Newblgglug was appointe dofflcial 
referee. Messrs. Jattrey, Armstrong, Nolan 
and Secretary Wilson were appointed 
mlttee to arrange for forming Intermediate 
and Junior Leagues, while Messrs. Jaffrey 

attended at Bennlngs to-day. The class en- an(j Lavelle were elected auditors for the 
tered was poor, bnt the contests were close season. ... twn
and exciting. James Ellwood of Brooklyn belng^.U
fell dead In the betting ring after cashing dav and the oti,er four will play off. 
a ticket on Tut Tut, winner of the third The most pleasant part of the evening 
rave. Jockey Slack was warned by .lie the presentation of a handsome gold aearr 
stewards lor foul riding on Kllatma In the pin to the energetic secretary, E. C. Wilson, 
last race Two favorites won. Weather ns a token of appreciation for the work 
tine and track fast. done for the league In the past season, and,

First race, #300, for 3-year-olds and up- not only for the league, but for football 
wards, non-winners of $300, 11-10 mile—Lady generally. Mr. Wilson replied In well-chosen 
Exile, 97 (Odom), 3 to 1 and 1 to 2, 1; Judge | words. The schedule :
W ardell, 113 (Sullivan), 7 to 10 and out, 2; April 2U—Gore Vales V. Riversides: Ken- 
Red Uldd, 105 (Seaton), 15 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. singions v. Crawfords. Bye, Scots and St.
Time 1.1014. Sagacity and Bloodhound also Mary's. .___ran May 6—Scots v. St. Mary s; Kensingtons

Second race, $300, for 3-year-olds and up- v. Riversides. Bye, Gore Vales and Craw- 
wards, non-winners of #500, 11-10 mile— fords. ,
Spurs. 02 (Odom), 0 to 5 and 2 to 5, 1: Ty- May 13—Crawfords v. St. Mary s; Gore
nln, 103 (Hewitt), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Water Vales v. Scots. Bye, Kensingtons and Klv-

i ulri, 101 (Ryan), u to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Friu-1 crsldes. Tll___
cess India and Pow Wow also raa. May 20—Gore Vales v. Kensingtons: Idver-

TliIrd race, $300, tor 3-year olds and up- sides v. Crawfords. Bye, Scats and St. 
wards, selling, mile—Tut Tut, 92 (Mitchell!, I Mary s.
4 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Trlnno, 10) (Welsse), 30 May 27-Rlversldes v. Scots: St. Mary a v. 
to 1 and 40 to 1, 2; Judge Magee, 87 (Odomi, Kensingtons. Bye, Gore Vales and Craw- 
7 to 5 and 2 to 5, 3. Time 1.40. Imporntos, lords. , , _
and Beau Ideal also ran. | _ Jane 3-Scots v. Crawfords; Gore Vales v.

Fourth race, $300, for maiden 2-year-olds, I St Mary's. Bye, Kensingtons and Rlvcr- 
selllng, % mlle-Mlsericordla. 100 (McCann), I sides, 
even and out, 1; Specific, 109 (Littlefloldl, ,J»n« 1<bG?,re Vales v. Crawfords; River-
even and out, 2; Eileen Daly. 101 (Slack), ! eldes V. St. Mary's. Bye, Kensingtons and
10 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time .50 2-3. F.V.T. Stmts. ,
also ran. June 17—Scots v. Kensingtons. Other four

Fifth race, $300. for maiden 3-year-olds, clul,s> byes, 
selling, 5 furlongs—Avoca, 90 (Mitchell), 5 
to 1 and 9 to 5, 1; Kllarma, 02 (J. Slack), 5 
to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Prosaic, 85 (Ryan), 30 to 
1 and 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.03 4 5. Ithodymena,
Diva, Minor D, James Tod, CharabeJle and 
St. Frusquene also ran.

John Oulnane,TVRDAY, AVRIL 1—BLACK, 
feather boa, with brown com 
ittaehed. between 85 Cottlng- 
id Metropolitan Waiting Room 
-, Finder will he rewarded by 
me to Miss Ellston, Dominion 
iond Hill.

Ing admiral of the British navy. About two 
weeks before the arrival of his two yachts 
Sir Thomas will sail on one of the cunard 
Line ships, where he will make bis head
quarters.

The British steam yacht Augase, which 
Sir Thomas lately purchased and brought 
from Sicily, hns arrived In England. His
first Intention --tr-tagTe-namc her the
Killaruey, but hegfjrnied that the name 

local lnJHwPhcter and finally de- 
y Erin. This boat was 
Phs ago at the yards of 
f Greenock, and she cost 

nM £75,000. She is now at 
kited out for her summer sea- jgL. she can travel at 10 
■Ippolntments are of tbe most

No, 16 King Street West.

Ordered Tailoring Only.
i*6TWO STORES: S&»«at.sŒBulldlng'

TORONTO'S BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Local Clab Representatives Will 

Meet on Friday Night to 
Organise.

An Important meeting of local baseball 
representatives has been called for next 
Friday night In Hammlll’s Hotel, King und 
Bntburst-streets, for the purpose of com
pleting the organization of the Toronto 
Senior Baseball League.

Well-known supporters of the game are 
Interested In the scheme, and a good, sound 
association will likely be formed.

Tbe clubs likely to get In the circuit 
Wellingtons, Night Owls, Ramblers’ B.C. 
and St. Mary's.

IKLP WANTED.

house.
r: family of two; must have 
rcuces; state age and wages.

— GENERAL was too 
elded to 
built onl 
John Sco 
her new 
Cowes, belnl 
son In Engl 
knots and he 
luxurious kin«.

The Erin will convoy the Shamrock to 
American waters In the latter part of July, 
and the Shamrock will then practice on tne 
racing courses off Sandy Hook for several 
weeks, until the match races come off <n 
October. During that time the New York 
Yacht Club will have every opportunity to 
witness her speed.

Edward A. Sumner of New York was re
cently tbe guest of Sir Thomas Llpton at 
the latter's country house, Oseuge, at 
Southgate. According to Mr. Sumner, carte 
blanche hns been given the constructors and 
designer of the Shamrock In the matter^ of 
expense, 
very
produce. Sir Thomas loin mr. n«ia«n 
in the Shamrock he would take over by long 
odds the finest boat, In model, construction, 
rig and sail plan, with the best-drilled crew, 
that ever sailed for the America e Cup.

TROUBLES OF THE WHEELMEN. *
Player at Henning» Cashed Hie 

Ticket and Dropped Dead—Jndge 
Wardell Second.

Id. Philadelphia Writer Telle How Oat- 
law Rider» Will Be Forgiven 

for Their Sine.
n com-

Sl4LsS CHANCES. Washington, April 4.—Racing was well
From The Philadelphia Record.

' To get the outlaw racing men, so-called, 
to return to the control of the Racing 
Board of the League of American Wheel
men Is proving a harder task than was 
et first Imagined. During the reign of 
Margery as chairman of tbe board tbe 
racing men were coaxed with a big club 
that bad a lot of Iron spikes driven" through 
the end, which was used on the heads of 
racing men who dared to differ In opinion 
with the good lady who ran things in 
Baltimore. Tbe coaxing with a club,even 
with Iron spikes through the end, did not 
bring the racing men Into line, and at the 
end of Margery's administration there 
were over $7000 worth of fines which could , 
not be collected and the baby bad to go 
without several little sealskin coats, which 
It was expected the racing men would pay

AL STOVES ARE AT THE 
for summer cooking, camping 

. Agents and tellable firms 
■very town. Fletcher & shen- 
I Dundas-strcet. Toronto. are

was

ART.
'Baseball Brevities.

The Western Stars B.B.C. will hold a 
meeting Friday at 8 p.m., In Clark's Hotel, 
corner King and Brant-streets.

The Wellingtons will bold a meeting at 
the Hnmmlll House, King and Bathurst- 
streets, at 8 o'clock to-night. All members 

requested to attend, as business of im- 
wiU be transacted.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
.ing. Rooms: 24 King-street
u.

R1 AGE LICENSES. with Instructions to turn out the 
best boat that skill and money could 

Sir Thomas told Mr. Sumner thatlit A ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
res, 0 Toronto-street. Even- 
rvls-street.

arc
portante

The Independent B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing at W. Verral's, Dundas-strect, on Mon
day night, April 10, at 8. All members and 
players are requested to be present, as very 
Important business Is to be transacted.

Tbe Atlantic League championship season 
will open on April 27 and close on Sept. 10. 
The schedule culls for 126 games. President 
Barrow bas appointed the following staff 
Umpires for the coming season : W. G. 
Betts, John Berger, J. Hardie Henderson 
and Sandy McDermott.

At the annual meeting of the Delaware 
Baseball Club, the following officers were 
elected : President, Robert Grant, sr.; vice- 
president, J. Marshall, sr.; manager, Tom 
Winfield; secretary, H. S. Morris: treasurer, 
A Dunn. The meeting was enthusiastic, 
and prospecta for the coming season are 
brilliant.

Tbe Crawford Baseball Club, that made 
creditable showing during the past 

year, has entered tbe Toronto Junior 
League this season, and Intends to give the 
various other teams a hot chase for the 
championship. They have signed tbe fol
lowing players for tbe coming season : Ba
con, Hickey, Glllooljf. Fulton, Maloney, £gL 
boun (captain), Hofcges, Wilkes. Holland, 
Woodward and Nicholson. They will hol^i 
meeting Thursday evening, April 0, nt 8* 
o'clock, In the Crawford club rooms, 887 
West Queen-street. All member* are re
quested to be on hand.

William Strand has returned from Strat
ford, where he went with George Black to 
see what prospect there Is of that city cr- 
ganlzlng a club to complete the Canadian 
League elrcult. Mr. Stroud says they re
ceived every encouragement, and he feels 
sanguine that after Mr. Black Los spent a 
few days there a team will be organ
ized.. A meeting wlff. be bcld In Stratford 
tomorrow or Thursday night.
President Davie will be present. Mr. Stroud 
has not yet received a cheque from the De
troit Club for the release of Pitcher Frlskc. 
Tbe Hamilton players will not report for 
duty until May 1.—Hamilton Spectator.

1SINESS CARDS. for.
The Mott aggregation was bounced at 

the end of Its term, and the Incoming Rac
ing Board found the racing game In a 
bad way. Every man In the country who 
could ride fast enough to keep warm ex
cept the colored boy, Taylor, was with the 
outlaws, and the league does not recognize 
black people, being a white man's organi
sation entirely.

The new Racing Board got hold of some 
of the old clubs with Iron spikes through 
the ends and began whacking about right 
and left In the attempt to drive tbe racing 
men back Into line, hat they did not come 
very fast. The bulk of those $7000 worth 
of fines still remains unpaid. Tbe racing 
season Is only e few weeks away and still 
the racing men won't come' up and pay 
their fines. Almost no sanctions are be
ing applied for and tbe situation looks
' ny Is now rumored that the new Racing 
Board will take a big sponge and wipe out 
everything that the Margery Racing Board 
did and get right down to the business of 
bringing the racing men back to the fold.

to he remitted, old scores for- 
questlons asked.

. EDWARDS, DENTIST, H 
ceet west, Toronto. ed \ LAME BACK.A S - THEATRICAL AND 
osiumer. 150(4 King west.

1 POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
#1. Arcade Restaurant. It Is a Common Symptom of 

Kidney Trouble—Strlkè at 
the Root of the Disease 

by Regulating the 
Kidneys.

(t SON. ROOFERS, 21 
cast, Turonto.

ENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
ctors, 103 Vlctorla-et. TeL 2841.

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB.ACCOUNTANTS»
such aBright Seawon Ahead for the Sailor» 

—He 1» Now Commodore 
Martin.

RY MACLEAN,
mitent. Auditor and Assignee, 
HCTORIA STREET, 
nt Joint Stock, Mercantile and 
ng establishment», Ac., tAor. 
led and Investigated.
>r complicated account!m Sie
rra nged and 
iciples.
ras converted to Joint Btocs

How many are at this time suffering 
from weak, palnfnl, lame backs, that give 
thorn nn ease night or day'/

ted on, and plasters ap- 
gSio good. And why/ Be- 
Pk is a symptom of dlsor- 
You must correct the kld-

Entrlea for To-Day.
Washington, April 4.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Knight of the Garter 120, Cüarentns Yacht Clnb was held last night, with a 
Proat Wler 116, Alice Farley 11.3, Red large attendance of members present, who 

Ofi' Color*»? tjal,ant’ " eller 101, Lady Exile evinced great Interest In the prospects for

Thi.a _ to be In a good way. Several amendments
Julian Cae- to the constitution were brought up and

r'L., î'îlüa11??.1’ Mordecnl .144, The discussed, the most Important being the
Lost Cord 141, Ella Daly, Bonnie Nell 130. one to change the office of captain to that

rourth race, maiden 2-year-olds, % mile-- of rear commodore, which was carried.
Shainocklm Monometalllst, Specific 100, This season the club will have 12 new 
' ‘Jf.vF’ Tbe Amazon »7. boats In the fleet, nine of the skiff class

lirai ne* handicap, 6 furlongs—Knight having been built over, while the other
of the Garter 126, Vertigo 120, Tut Tut lis, three belong to the 22-foot class and arc
Takanassee Premier 1IO, Boney Boy 11.1, new throughout,
tinkler. Tyran, Lexington Pirate 114, Ella Tbe election of officers resulted as fol- 

-rüi r.,, lîef °lrl' TOP f,al,nnt HO. Tinkler lows: Commodore, Owaln Martin (acclu- 
.7, , ,, Daly coupled as Daly entry. Water matlon): vice-commodore, D. Smith; rear
Girl, J render)! McLaughlin entry. j commodore, A. P. Miller; hon. treasurer, K.

Knowland; measurer, J. A. Brown; hon. 
secretary, R. E. 8. Jones; Sailing Commit
tee, F. Parkinson, W. V. Thomas, R. Os
borne; House Committee, W. J. Hutchinson, 
A. Phillips, J. C. Keelef; auditors, C. W. 
Headman, W. V. Thomas.

The annual meeting of the Queen City

Fines are 
given and no di;

iievs if you would cure the back. That's 
how It Is Doan's Kidney Pills cure all 
kinds of bad backs when everything else
fa.Wrs. Margaret Brennan, 6 Granvllie- 
street, Halifax, N. S„ says: "My husband, 
Nicholas Brennan, was always complain
ing with a pain In his back.

"He was troubled very much with rheu
matism and urinary difficulties, waa feel
ing altogether miserable for a great many

at which i ’"Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
their success In curing kidney troubles, he 
got n box and began their use. We are 
pleased to testify that they completely 
cured his lame back, removing the urinary 
difficulties and greatly relieving tbe rheu
matism. _ _

Lacrosse Points. “His experience In the use of Doans
The Old Orchard Lacrosse Club will hold Kidney PI»» ha* placed. u*„b”tahn 

their annual meeting to-morrow night at power ot expression, aab £*n blg y 
tho tiftfoi (' inritifnnp nt 8 oVlork recommend them to fill sufferers,the Hotel Gladstone, at 8 o clock. The specific and direct action of Donn a

Scow Devine,the well-known goalkeeper of Kldnev Pills on the kidneys always re- 
the Capital lacrosse team, has received an stores'them to healthy natural action, thus 
offer from Petcrboro, and will leave for that curing all diseases arising from disorder of 
town In a few days.—Ottawa Free Press. t|,c kidneys, bladder or urinary organs.

Harry Westwlck, the crack Ottawa ath- Backache, weak haek diabetes Bright s 
lete, returned to the Capital on Saturday disease, gravel, sediment in the urine, 
from Waterloo, where he played hockey for ! imfflness r

cram's nets Ht? rpct4v<*d excclloit * fcot find ankles, weakness of tne kidneys troMment tfpwest, h! sa^.and Intends to in cbtldren etc «U yield readily toDoanA 
return to Waterloo during the coming sum- 1111s. P,ri,e„5<2, ' $3.„. » -nt bvmaîl 
mer. He stated that he has no Intention of I1/-®’v,®L„ 0-ia™*pf|i ?■„ Toronto ^Dnt 
playing lacrosse with the Torontos. The Doan Kidney 1 111 t o., loronto. Ont.

IN THE FINAL CHESS SERIES.ound-up nndcr assignment*, 
p interest* equitably ippor-

Eleven Experte GanHAed for the 
Serious Work ot the Cana- 

dlan Tourney#
Montreal, April 4.—The first part of the 

1899 Dominion championship chess tourney 
closed this afternoon with tbe completion 
of the sixth rotmdy end 11 players ant of 3.9 
Bhve sectirèd 'èrftry In" the final series— 
Messrs. Smith, Flack, Saunders, Goldstein, 
Davis, Snellgrove, Kent, Short, Barry,Stew
art and Munn. Now begins tbe serious work 
of tbe tournament.

The standing of the championship con
testants at tile close of the preliminary 
series Is as follows :

Pts.
Smith Winnipeg. .5 Munn, Montreal...3 
Goldstein, Mont...5 Snellgrove, Orillia.3</i 
Saunders, Toronto.3 McGee, Brockv'e..2(4 
Davis, Westm’nt..6 Corbonld, Orillia..2 
Short, Westm’nt..4 Fish, Toronto ....2 
Flack, Kingston. .4 Falconer, Mont'1.,1 
Barry, Montreal. ...3U Punchard, Toron..1 
Kent, Montreal. ..3(4 Wilson, Ottawa...1 
Stewart, Lanc'r. ..3 Bolster, Laneas'r..O

opened, systemlzed and dosed. 
In accounts discovered and,03

C.

PATENTS.

1CTUKERS AND INVESTORS 
offer for sale a large line ef 

ian patents; 1» the hands of tbe 
les quick sale and big profits; 

italogue, enclosing 3c. The To
it Agency (limited), Toronto.

MEK- Reeults at Little Rock.
Little Rock, Ark., April 4.-The weather 

fo-day was pleasant, and the track good, 
lhe attendance was the largest of the 
meeting. Racing will continue until Thurs
day, the extra day's receipts being de 
voted to charity.

First race, 6 furlongs—Madnathony, no 
(Lines), 4 to 5, 1; Helen Paxton, 105 U.

‘S.a.fr/V'.4 to 1 and 6 to 5' 2; Blue Lick, 110
î,nCk)'.t t0,?’ 3' Time 1.17%. Bert Davis, 

also rante’ Vance’ Klder and 1>rlnce Dudley

Set-end race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pirate 
Judge, 100 (T. Burns), 6 to 5, 1; Tony
Honlg, 114 (Dugan), even, 2; Mona B„ 95 
(pupee), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.17%. Cecil, High 
I'?™ Lady and Thanksgiving also ran.

-Third race, 4 furlongs, 2-year-olds—The 
Monk, 109 (Kuhn), 3 to 1, 1; Bill Garrett, 
101 (Southard), 15 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Tbe 
Rush, 108 (T. Bums), 4 to 5, 3. Time 51 
secs. Jim Hays, Dick Furber, First Past, 
Cousin Mag and Hilda Halo also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Dave Wallo, 112 
(T. Burns), even, 1; Leoplanter, 104 (Ever
ett), 4 to 5, 2; Horseshoe Tobacco, 112
(Lines), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. No other 
starters.

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Dr.Walms- 
ley, 115 (T. Burns), 1 to 3, 1: Ada T.. :>8 
(Dupee), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Tbe Hub. 97 
< Vlttatoe), 3 to 1, 3. Time l.QA :
Bell, Josephine K. and Mabel WV’also

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Henry Launt, 
109 (Vlttatoe), 15' to 1, 1; Ademlus, 107 
(Flick), even, 2; Banque IL, 102 (T. Burns), 
4 to 5, 3. Time 1.45. Ransom also ran.

XON. COMMISSION 
patent and manufacturers' 

cderatlon Life Building, To-
Pts.

HOTELS.
INQUEST ADJOURNED TILL FRIDAY.AND UNION.

CHARLES A. CAMPBELL. The Inquiry Into the Lensdowne- 
Avenue

Some Witnesses Examined.
Fatality Laid Over—r HOUSE.CHURCH AND 6HU- 

rets, opposite the Metropolitan 
haul's Churches. Elevators and 
ing. Church-street curs from 

Rates #2 per day. J. W.
At No. 6 Police Station last night Coroner 

Orr heard farther evidence In tbe enquiry 
Into the facts surrounding tbe double fatal
ity at the Lansdownc-avenue railway cross- 
lug last Thursday night. , ,

ft was brought out In the examination of 
City Engineer Rust that the city was twice 
ordered by the Railway Committee to con
struct a foot bridge over tbe crossing, 
which work would bave cost about #2000. 
Engineer Rust was also asked to produce 
the records. He said he thought they were 
In the hands of the City Solicitor and the 
Clerk, who were not present.

The others who testified __ __
vevor tinnkey, Daniel Shea of 179 Lan®- 
downe-avenue and William Burnfleld of 9 
Northern-place. The latter counted 2621 
perHona on Sunday and L.05 on Monday 
who passed over the crossing.

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
Friday evening, In order that the City 
Clerk and Solicitor may produce the records.

The play thus far has been only for posi- 
The 11 mentioned above will nowtlon.

play six games each to determine the cham
pionship, and the winners of the six prizes 
offered by the association.

• r.
letor.

awrence Hall ANOTHER FIRE IN LONDON.McLeod Willing to Race Davidson.
Sporting Editor World : In reply to Har

ley Davidson's challenge from Hot Springs, 
Ark., I desire to say that he can have an 
opportunity of meeting me In a match race, 
whether I defeat John 8. Johnson In our 
proposed race, or not. As In Mr. Johnson's 
case, 1 want a time limit of 1.50 placed -in 
each heat. Each man Is to have one triplet 
for pace, and It Is to drop In at the seven- 
eighths pole. I would like the race to be 
for $500 a side and the largest purse offered 

Angus McLeod.
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WorthSeveral Thousand Dollars’
ot Damage pone on King- 

Street—Bli

S) l%
ProprietorUGAN

known hotel In the Dominion. at Petrolea.
London, OntVAprll 4.—Fire broke out to

night In a
street, owned by A. J. Jarvis and occupied 
by half a dozen small concerns. The upper 
storey was badly gutted. Damage, about 
$3000 or $4000; Insured.

o-storey building at 197 King-fORAL CASTLE, were: City Sur-
MONTREAL.

■ most attractive hotels on this 
Convenient to depot and ‘cpm- 
ve. Rates, American plan, #2 to 
u, si. Free bus to and from an
(oats.
A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.

by a club.
Toronto, April 4, 1899. Hattie

Fire Damage at Petrolea.
Petrolea, Ont., April 4.—About 7.14 this 

evening fire was discovered at tbe residence 
of Mr. David Mills of the West End. The 
furniture was mostly all saved and the 
building considerably damaged; Insured. 
Cause of fire unknown.

ran.
Cieedon and West fiait Even.

New York, April 4.—The 20-round bout 
between Dan Creedon of Australia and 
Tommy West of this, city, which took place 
to-night In the arena of the Lenox Athletic- 
Club, was declared a draw by Referee 
Charley White. Both men put up n very 
fast and game contest. The ring tactics 
of both men were good and" each man gave 
and took Ills share of punishment well. 
Creedon weighed In at 160 pounds, and 
West at 158. Both were In good condi
tion at the finish.

THE
HONEY TO LOAN. A Yonng Man Dead.

Walter Worth died at his home, 107 Au- 
San Francise», April 4.—Weather clear;1 gi:*t*-avenue, after **1^i£Jon^a* lnnîd8 

track fast. First race, 6 furlongs, selling - with ,,ln* *1°"thp son „f E B Worth. 
Horatio, 112 (Hennessy), 6 to 1, 1; Prompto, ?ls,?„?ea5dac”,nf7ctloner ” For the bast five 
100 (E. Jones), 6 to 1/2; Carter H. Harrl- '!,ak'„r hp had been èmnloyed on the C.P.R.

Moline and Sweet Cakes also rail. ; ?.„Virt Robin Hood. A.O.F., and attended
Second race, 4 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Or- “ n -,reet Methodist Church. In musl- 

thla. 105 (Thorpe), 5 to 2, 1: Morbid. 110 (E. K” h<- was also widely known, hav- 
Jones), 2 to 1, 2; Silver Tall, 106 (Macklin), niaybd the flute In Doward's orchestra 
6 to 1, 3. Time .49%. Flamora. Alay's fo,. many years. The funeral will take 
Garter, Iccdrop, Sir Hampton, Calnus, Ar- to-day to Prospect Cemetery,
metus. Yantic and Tom Sharkey also ran. |

Third race, 1% miles, hurdles—Three, „ visitors Denart.GM‘<&Kr”"V “ i: ‘j, AKii
Dame 141 (Richards), 6 to 1, 3. Time pired yesterday, «tuf as a result_the 
2.M%: University, Joe Cotton and =««- : c«r,^”o faŸe^toto
Tonrthrace.'l mile, selllng-Wyomlng 106 the city to spend ”eereacl”,£
(Bullman), 6 to 5, 1; Benamela, 106 (Jen- *”8', dnd.i}5 llugp narcels and lots of hag
Ulus), 6 to 1, 2: Gauntlet, 106 (Thoroe), 6 P • -j-j trains, desolte the rush, arrived
to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Roadrunncr, Joe Mussle, ^ff ^fVall on schediile time.
Knmsln, Huskln und Stamina also ran. ”nu 

Fifth race, (I furlongs—Grlzer, 114 (Bull- 
man), 11 to 4. 1; February, 109 (W- Nar
va rez), 15 to 1, 2: Harry Thoburn. Ill (h- 
Jones), 2Vj to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Loehneso.
Midas, Crawford, Seaspray, Murry Boy and

Ales and PorterOver Hardie» at Frlwco.US ON PIANO. HOUSEHOLD 
ure, without removal; refl*^,n' 
73 Adelalde-street cast. 24J 1er, Belle-S. Ackerman, commercial Arase,... 

ville, writes: "SornTTéarsago I B8e 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflamnl 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effec 
complete cure. 1 was the whole ogone
summer unable to move without eru__
and every movement caused excruellelng 

on the road and ex-

Dr. — or-toryLOANHD-BIOYCLES STOU" 
E 11sworth's, 209, 20Ü& and 211 
t. opposite Albert. _

a
os.

PF.OLOANED SALARIED 
olding permanent positions wicn 
concerns upon their own names, 
urity; easy payments. Tolmnu, 
Building. eUA<

pains. I am now 
posed to all kind 
never been troubled with iiiuUHe 
J, however, keep a bottle of Dr.
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.” ed

butÆave
^ppilnce.
Thomas*

COMPANYVarsity’» Fencing Trophy.
At a meeting of the University of Toronto 

Fencing Club, a resolution was passed by 
which the club will put up a fencing trophy 
In the spring of 19(K), ami Invite McGill. Ot
tawa College, Queen's. B.M.C., Trinity and 
any other Canadian college known to have 
a fencing club, to compete with the Toronto 
University for this trophy, the finals to he 
fought at the University of Toronto's annu
al ageau lt-at-nrms.

(LIMITED
are tlm finest in tho market. _ They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
organ*.scbold goods, pianos,

>rses and wagons, call an

entlal. Toronto Loan amt Gmu- 
m'y, Room 10, Lawlor Building,
street west. -

Charged With Receiving.
William Pettigrew, 2 Prospect-street, and 

William M. Tucker of 307 Spndlna were 
arrested yesterday, charged with receiving 
bicycle parta, knowing them to have been 
stolen. Robert Green, a clerk In the employ 
of tbe Yokes Hardware Company, who lost 
the goods, was arraigned and remanded till 
to-morrow on a charge of stealing the flx- 

Detective Slemln worked up the

The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
DealersParkdale Cricket Clab.*

The annual meeting of the Parkdale Crick 
j *t Club will he held at the Gladstone Hotel 
’ on Friday next at 8 o'clock.

LEGAL CARDS.

UK* Iin sums to suit

taros.
case. ARE YOU BALD?A Resident of Port Rowan Dead.

Mr H J. Mltchener of Port Rowan died 
yesterday In the General Hospital, after 
in Illness extending only a few weeks, lie 

•r„mn Also ran was 58 years of age and leaves a family.
six^h race 0 furlongs—I.agoleta. 109 remains were shipped to bis late home

(Macklin), 3" to 1,1; Maud Ferguson, to for burial.
(Grayan), 12 to V 2; Lost: Gd ri, 1Ç» (J. ____ «
Powell). 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Caspar --------
and Recreation also ran. St- Catline fell.

Pro«rnm for To-Day.
San Francisco, April 4.—First "c£lr®n™' 

longs, selling Rosalva 114, Los Trances,
Crawford Henrv Petrarch. Alvin IS.
li^OLTm'LrcdV’jlnglebjliigli, Lematus”

^gr.«HOFÏôw r̂eGoî^cnb°abeî'c?p 

Dennis. St. Elizabeth. FlasfiNflf Gold, Bur
dock. Pldnlln. La Amiga. Moahn HO.

Third-race. 9 1-16 mile, Andrtis Stake, 2 
year-olds—Golden It u ! o, K111 v Ç e 1 Iv 120,
Llmorick 115, Bathos 118, Loch Katrine

Room 
at lowest rates. Mr. McHattle Gets a Job.

Petrolea, April 4.-Mr. John McHattle.late 
agent for tbe M.C.R. here, was appointed 
Inst night as Town Clerk, at a salary of 
$550 per year.

If you are bald or If your balr Is falling 
out try our NEW CENTURY HAIR 
GROWER. We guarantee It an absolute 
cure for baldness, giving unqualified satis
faction to all who have used It.

To prove our assertion tbe originator who 
la engaged by the company will give 6 
TREATMENTS FREE or until new hair 
appears, as failure can only result by direc
tions not being adhered to.

NO RESULT-NO CHARGE..
Dandruff and all eruptions and Irritations 

ot the scalp also positively cured.

(NSFOUll, LLB., BARRISTER,
Notary Public, 18 »nd 20ltor, ^

EVE, Q.C.
* \l o ugtMutd* Temperance-streets."Dlneen RnIM*

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
or. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
vvy to loan. gBARRISTERS^ SOLS' & LEE,
i, Notaries, etc. - .
ity Building, 23 Adelaide east.

THE NEW CENTURY TOILET REQUISITE CO. 
Of TORONTO, LIMITED.

Treating parlors : Gentlemen, No. 6 Lom
bard St.

Ladles : No. 77 Victoria St.
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Goodrich-Resflex Single 
Tubes.

Have they go ? Yes. 
Why don’t they punc

ture? Goodrich rubber.
Why don’t they leak ? 

Goodrich rubber—“ pump 
’em once a month.”

“ Mend ’em in a minute?”

l’Uono

G & J’s—Goodrich-made 
—easy on ? Y es. Easy off ? 
Yes—but not accidents.

Why don’t they burst ? 
They grip four grooves— 
not two.

Why don’t they leak ? 
Goodrich-Inner Tubes.

Free on new wheels. 
Ask the dealer.

But the dealer that 
won’t. Say “ must.”

8HEP-REN, MACDONALD, 

port y at lowest rates.
136

icorge H. Kilmer, XV. K. Inug.

Lime water 102, Clen Ann 100, Favcrshan. 
iH Fifth* racc^ft'furlongs, selling—Paul Grlgg.
Cardwell 114, Ringmaster, Masoero, Harry 
Thorhurn, Meadow Lark, <5'-a'lo1lU1' proh 
ruury. Silver Stale, New Moon 109. F roll- 
man Amesa 108, Bonlto, Bonnie lone 106, 
Gold Scratch 97, Sombre 95.

Sixth race. 1% miles—Cromwell 109, Ad 
olpl) Spreckles, Topmast .ld8xs^ 'r,t,TtiV,’r 
105. Myth 104. Tony Llcalzl 98. P. A. 1 In- 

98, Billv McCloskey, Roedrunner,

■r.
: BA1H1), BARRISTERS, ””g 
•s, patent Attorneys, etc.,

nr F. I.obb. James P.alrd. _

Yes.
Free.

sped Ion Postponed.
tlon of the fuel-savor»

..rwsKflgsS
.rge Hoh*, eotinsel foi 
ngaged in tbe Assize Court*

American Tire Co-, Limited, Torontoat th»
imr

Charles Relff 80-

1

LA TOSCANA
A Gentleman’s Smoke

IO Gents.
■ellsnee Cigar reetsry-Mesiresl.

Spalding’s 
Baseball 
Guide for 1899.

OFFICIAL 
BOOK OF THE

National
League

CONTAINING 
CODE OF 
FLAYING
rules 
For 1800,
WITH
explana
tory
COMMENTS.

PRICE 10c. 
POSTAGE 2c.

—PUBMSMKI) FOR —

The HAROLD A. WILSON CO.,
35 King-Street W„ Toronto.

D-K.0-M, MLl
-0

Do you use any of the four great life-killing 
habits of the preeent age-Dr.nk, Opium, Mor
phine and Tobacco. We have cured bundled» 
ofca.es in the past .even year», and «till there 
are thousands. There i. no n»k about our treat
ment. No bad effect», only a lober life. Strict
est privacy. Write

Manager. Lnkehnrat Sanitarians.
OnMoDo'ble^itorid.oi OridCure Co., Limited
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Devoted Specially to 0 

the Interests of our O 
Women Readers.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

4
6
e

Continued

Woman’s II 
World... $

I Arithmetic
Mr. «• A. Grey, 

t.ry ot the mat he' 
report on the clrct 
the Inspectors, mod 
h“«b schools and . 
lets, a# to whether
II arithmetic 

leaving exai
wer**

The Portly Man:

Model 65

lO • •
Is the only type in “ Semi

ready ” classification in which 
waist measure equals or exceeds 
chest measure.

Every line of coat is cut to 
reduce appearance of corpu
lency : collar is formed soft 
rolling and very full over the 
chest while the front is cut 
sharply away at the waist; to 
apparently diminish its promi
nence.

Loose, short backed three 
buttoned “ Sacks ” are best 
suited for the “ Portly ” man* 
but the “ Frock ” is also desir
able for this type.

Small indefinite patterns and 
quiet tones are best suited.

No custom tailor will fit this 
form better than he can be 
fitted with “ Semi-ready.”

Suits $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00.

Trousers $6.00 to $3.00.
Finished and delivered two 

hours after ordered.
Your money back if dissatis-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx place
junior
1m answers 
[manlmous opinion 
in teachers' cert II 
* - In arlthmet

historical, commemorative, Masonic, ex
hibition, temperance Jubilee and semi-cen
tennial. But of these the war medals, 
from Mr. Duulel Rose's collection, are most 
Interesting, owing to their history. Here 
one sees the thrilling names of Waterloo, 
Sebastopol, Inkerman, Balaltlava, Alma, 
Uelhi, Kabul to Kandahar, Tel-el-Keblr, 
and mnny another name where famous 
battles have been fought and history made. 
There are many Interesting medallions and 
curios, among these last, a fan, engraved 
with portraits of Louis XVI., Marie An- 
tolnette.and the Marquis de Lafayette. The 
siiiitr boxes take one back to picturesque 
eighteenth century days. One of these lias 
u portrait of the fanioug Peg Wofflngtou, 
most loved and most charming of women. 
Another bus the lid

The portrait exhibition at the Temple 
Building was the attraction yesterday af
ternoon In town, 
visited the galleries to see the portraits, 
always an Impossible thing on a first night. 
Sight-seeing over, the visitor each day Is 
Invited to a little sociable chat over the 
tea cnps In room 611, where the hostesses 
preside over prettily-decked tea tables, and 
dispense the cup that cheers. Yesterday 
the hostesses were Mrs. D. A. Rose, Mrs. 
H. O’Hara and Mrs. W. Logan. To-day 
Mrs. Hemstead, Miss Laura Muntx and 
Miss Denison will entertain guests and 
dispense hospitality.

Quite a large number
mibUc school lnspi 
tic In desiring a eh
latlons.

Public end HI»
His Honor Judge

^•nie^preBldcnt ma 
the late president o 
Kirkland. His vlrl 
ties were told lu 
Honor then spoke o 
remarked on the u 
Schools bill. He su 
report upon the pro; 
tbe Hon. Minister 
drawn at the late si 

Some Reel
For on hour the 

topics In the Mtnli 
dress last year. It 
nients to trustees ’ 

'the time of the In 
that High School 1 
to notify the board] 
»nd similar action 
to town and village 
be given by Inspect, 
boards in rural seel 
be well to revive u 
tlons.

22 POUNDS.

Radically Different From All Others,
Absolutely the Only Bicycle Ever Constructed Especially for Women.

o o o o
harming of women.

------on the Inside decorated
with a portrait of Frederick the Great; his 
victories are recorded on the top, and his 
monogram ornaments the base. The date 
Is 1756.

Lost night there was a veritable fashion
able crush at the exhibition, and the scene 
was even more animated and brilliant than 

The decorations
The Confederation Life assembly hall pre

sented u business-like, as well as a charm
ing, appearance yesterday afternoon, when 
the annual sale of work by the ladles of the 
Industrial Room began. Mrs. Bennett, the 
president of the society, and Mrs. Wlunett, 
tne vice-president, were present, superin
tending the sale, and at the various tables 
were: Mrs. McGaw, Miss Langton, Miss Mc
Arthur, Mrs. Suckling, Mrs. Allltmrn, Mrs. 
Kutley, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Langton, Mrs. 
Franslsh, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Cumert, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Smith, 
Shortiss, Mrs. Kemp and mauy others. A 
table especially attractive Is In charge of 
Miss Edith Wlnnett; here most delicious 
home-made candy and creams of all descrip
tions are for sale at really moderate prices, 
and Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Bruce have a very 
charming flower stall, where cut flowers 
and potted plants may he bad In any quan
tity.

on the opening night, 
were In keeping with the old English pro
gram, being entirely of rose* Model 66Model 64In huge 

About 20 of To-bunches and festoons, 
ronto’s most fashionable demoiselles were 
attired In the stunning costume of the 
famous Duchess of Devonshire, with pow
dered wigs and curls and huge black vel
vet hats, tipped high at one side and bent 
so low at the other as to hide the face; 
their gowns were charmingly quaint, and 
coquettish black patches were worn here 
aud there on the fresh young checks or 
chins. They had no trouble in disposing 
of the refreshment tickets they carried 
about In their antiquated little hand bags, 
and as they gave change, many were tbe 
brilliant smiles and glances bestowed upon 
the stern sex, who were the willing vic
tims. Miss Sybil Seymour made a stun
ning dnehess, so also did Miss Jessie Row- 
nnd and her friend Miss Hankey of Eng
land. Other charming duchesses were Miss 
Arthurs, Miss Boultbee,
Cawthra, Miss Wollbrldge, Miss Emslle, 
Miss Muriel Brock, Misa Erie Temple, Miss 
Elsie Clark, Miss Armstrong, Miss Begg, 
Miss Bessie McDonald, Miss G. K. Caw
thra. Miss Merritt, Miss Mulock, Miss 
Hoskins.

19 POUNDS.

Surpasses All Previous Efforts.
21 POUNDS.

Dainty, Elegant and New.Mrs. Modern Lni
Interesting were 

department, under 
Cameron, who In a 
larged on Its useful! 
Caption of King 
Wordsworth's Lyrit 
derSmlssen, Toront 
topic "Gerhardt Ha 
kene Glocke." In I 
ney, Havergal ColU 
on “Modern Lnngr. 
Mr. J. 8. Lane, 1

ClFitted With

Cleveland Ball and Roller Bearings• • •
A glance at the needlework shows quan

tities of desirable, attractive aud useful 
garments for men, women and children. 
Mrs. Wlnnett called attention to the men's 
night shirts, of which there Is an excellent 
display. These are beautifully made of soft 
white satin Jane; the material has not been 
spared, as is so frequently the case with 
rendy-raade garments, and the cut and fin
ish are all that can be desired. Above all, 
no poor woman has been sweated to make 
any of these garments, and 
worn with an easy conscience, 
too a lot of neglige shirts for boys, made 
of flannelettes, and selling at 60c....

Miss Florence paper on “Modern 
France and Germai 

Public Sche
Mr. A. H. Musgro 

with Mr. John K. 
tary.

Mr. Edward War 
wood Model School 
relation of the pul 
language and to gr 
elated that pupils s 
to use any lncorre 
writing In respect 
tlon, punctuation, 
it was only a few 
portant educational 
ed that technical gi 
ted from the publlt 
cept In Incidental i 
the course and grot 
canonists.

Which speeds continuously at 35,000 revolutions per minute. 
Ordinary bearings soon destroy at 13,000.

* * *The following program was given In cos
tume by the performers:
Recitation ..Cecily and tbe Bears..

................................. Lllllput Lebce
Miss Olive Walker.
The Border Bride 

Mr. Drummond.
Polly Willis ..

Miss McMurtry.
Recitation.Tbe Lady of Shalott. .Tennyson 

Miss Berryman.
Song ..Twickenham Ferry.Theo. Marxists 

Mrs. Garrett.
Song . .The Friar of Orders Grey..Shields 

Mr. Newsome.
Sir Roger de Coverly ....

Master F. Hammond 
Master G.Gooderham 

Master L. Morrison 
Master R. Clarkson 

In the last number the girls wore quaint 
white muslin frocks, with blue sashes, and 
the lads were In white satin breeches and 
pink satin coats. Miss Perry accompanied 
the performers very acceptably. The hos
tesses of the evening were Miss Arthurs. 
Miss Victor Cawthra, Miss Cawthra and 
Miss Rowand.

Prices from $40 Up.fied. can be 
here are

they
Ti

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.mi-read RoeckclSong 

Song ..
n white 
urettleat^hud 
mr arcSacuu- 

ra and 
can be

The children's pinafore^ 
and embroidery, are tîfflk 
daintiest things Imaginable; 
tlfally made, the quality of 
embroidery being of the best t 
bought. There are a lot of nice blouse 
suits for little boys, of white pique, others 
of Galatea stripe, or of brown Holland, with 
Turkey red trimmings; the very nicest sort 
of things for tbe little chaps In the summer. 
Then there are patch quilts that will all 
be bought up for tbe Northwest mission 
boxes, and mother’s bags, with Infants’ 
clothing, that can be bought and sent to 
the Nurslng-at-Home Mission, and other de
serving charities In town. 1 saw some very 
pretty and serviceablè underskirts for ladles 
and some beautiful night dresses, cut In 
latest designs, and elaborately made and 
trimmed.

n AGENTS everywhere.

Cleveland Livery, *429 Yonge Street.

oDr. Arne

Aid of
The writer regal] 

as a great aid In sd 
Ideas as to the eorrd 
strongest argument 
benents the pupils 
language as a »<j 
arose not from the 
self, but from Its 
In the course, the us 
terms, their Introd 
discrimination exist] 
pupils. The aim of 
pupils to be skllfij 
self-expression, and 
opening the way to 
In speech and conipl

Your old wheel taken in part payment.Dance 
Miss M. Carter. 
Mies F. Macdonald. 
Miss O. Walker. 
Miss M. Lennox. Open Evenings—III Yonge Street.

0000

22 King Street West, amade? TORONTO.
Montreal. — Winnipeg. — Ottawa.

Showrooms-
?

The ladles hope that there will be a very 
large attendance at tbe luncheon, wblcn 
will be served between 12 and 2 o'clock to-1 
day and to-morrow. The luncheon will be ; 
at. once substantial and dainty, and will bel 
served by some of Toronto’s sweetest maid
ens and matrone. All who can contribute 
to help this most deserving of charities by 
either buying some garment or by lunching 
with the ladies ef the Industrial Society, 
are earnestly Invited to do so. There will 
be afternoon tea, both to-day and to-mor
row.

lng to the rail and water taciiities, Toronto 
will be In great luck to get this Industry.

Loolts Like Business.
Mr. Henry Sproatt, son of the late city 

etglneer, has been secured as architect for 
the new factory of the Sunlight Soap Com
pany, and plans are being prepared at his 
offlee In the Bank of Commerce building.

Some of those present were: Mrs. Her
bert Caxvthra, Mr. H. Cawthra, Mrs. Mor
timer Clark, Chief Justice and Mrs. Mac- 
Mahon, Mr. Dickson Patterson, Mrs. Dew
art. Major Cosby, Mrs. Cosby, Miss Flor
ence Blalkle, 
lielmer, Mrs.
Dlgnnm, Mr. W. Bunting, Mr. James Scott, 
Mrs. Austen, Captain Wyatt, Major Lee, 
Mrs. Lee, Miss Lindsay, Miss Carey 
Connell, Miss Rowand, Mise Thompson, 
Mr. V. Cawthra, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Gar
rett.
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If the Great English Sunlight Soap Co. 
Start a Branch Factory 

in tbe Queen City.

Mrs. MacMurchy, Mrs. Nord- 
Cawthra, Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. •9BORNE TO THE TOMB.

CityFuneral» of a Day la the 
Largely Attended by Mourn

ing Friends.
TORONTO JUNCTION.A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

yesterday afternoon in Holy Trinity Churco, 
when Miss Carrie Lash, the favorite and 
well-known contralto, was married to Mr. 
J. H. Coburn, barrister, son of Dr. Cobum 
of Osbawa. The dark-haired, dark-eyed 
bride was lovely In her shimmering wedding 
robe of white brocaded satin and pearl trim
ming. The bridesmaids. Miss Margaret 
Lash, a sister of the bride, and Miss Mabel 
Beddoe, her cousin, were charmingly gown
ed In delicate grey, with pink trimmings, 
lovely picture hats of grey, with pink 
and huge bouquets of bridesmaid roses.

The groom was supported by Mr. Fred 
Jones, his cousin, and Messrs. Z. O. Lash, 
F. A. Holmes, N. M. Lash and W. Jones 
acted as ushers on this pretty and Inter
esting occasion. The invitations Include,1 
only the relatives and Intimate friends of 
the family. A pleasant little reception was 
held at the bride't home after the cere
mony, and the guests viewed the mnny and 
beautiful gifts that were evidence of the 
high regard In which the bride Is held In 
Toronto and elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. Co
burn will take up their residence In Walker- 
ville.

...
.. , . . ._______, An exhibit that Is attracting attention Isthe funeral took place yesterday afternoon th(1 |mle collectlon of busts In the main
of the late B. J. Hunter, merchant tailor, gallery; there Is a bronze of Her Majesty 
who died very suddenly on Sunday night, the Queen; a beautiful bust of Shake- 
Rev. William Patterson of Cooke's Church, speare. In basalt, by Joslah Wedgwood, 
assisted by Rev. Prof. Grelg and Rev. Mr. the property of Colonel Sweny. There Is a 
Wallace, conducted the services at the home modern Danish bust of Voltaire, by Jor- 
and grave. A contingent of the Irish Pro- gensen: this grinning cynical face of the 
testant Benevolent Society walked In a body great Frenchman Is a wonderful bit of 
to the Necropolis, and also a large number work. It Is loaned by Mr. Allan Cnssels. 
of the members of Cooke's Church. The jn»t behind Voltaire stands a bust In Eng- 
casket was carried by Messrs. 1’. ti. Close, ] jish en,rt hen ware—Early Staffordshire—of 
A. Crane, William Wilson, A. F. Webster, 1 jobn Wesley, whose pious, clerical air Is 
A. E. Brownlee and A. Guthrie. Among the |n striking contrast to the Voltaire head, 
many floral offerings were a large pillow Another bust In the same medium Is of 
from the employes of the R. J. Hunter ,V Alexander I. of Russia, with Inscription 
Co. Arm; a wreath from Mr. A. E. Brownlee, on the back by Wood and Caldwell, In 
partner of deceased, and a design from the It Is similar to that from tbe Ban
Board of Managers of Cooke's Church. ; dlDei collection In tlic Kensington Museum.

The remains of tbe late George Paterson nnd lg referred to In Chaffer's History "of 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon In tbe pottery. These two busts are the pro- 
Nocropolls, the funeral taking place from perty of Mrs. Sweny. 
his late home, 201 St. Patrlck-street. A • « .
large number of the old residents of the There j, a splendid assortment of medals, 
West End were present. Rev. W. G. Wal
lace of Bloor-street Presbyterian Church offi
ciated. Messrs. Lornes Furlong, Arthur 
Bollard, James McArthur, John Dermody,
W. M. Adams and John Gardiner acted as 
pallbearers.

Only the Intimate friends and relatlres of 
the family were present yesterday afternoon 
at the obsequies of the late Frank Postle- 
thwalte.son of Harbor Master Postlethwalte.
A short service was held at the home, 102 
Welllngton-place, by Rev. Alev. Williams 
of St. John's Church, after which the fu
neral took place to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

The C.P.R. train yesterday morning con
veyed the remains of the late Mrs. McLaugh
lin, widow of the late Michael McLaughlin, 
to Tottenham, where tbe funeral look place 
In the afternoon. A short service was held 
at her late home, 65 Czar-street, prior to 
the funeral to the Union Station.

The late Joseph Nixon, who was killed by 
falling down an elevator shaft, was taken 
to Palmerston for Interment yesterday morn
ing. The funeral left his mother's residence,
223 Ontarlo-street.

The remains of the late Lillian W. Gold- 
s.one, second daughter of Edmund and 
Flora Goldstone, were yesterday taken to 
Cobourg for burial. Deceased was 21 years 
of age, and died at the residence of her 
aunt, 394 Ilnron-street.

The funeral of the late George Jackman, 
who died In Buffalo, took place yesterday 
from the residence of his brother, H. Ii.
Jackman, 54 Tranby-uvenue.

From his late borne at 35 Pcmbroke-street,
theirs an enormous concern. I#"

0iI»

Started in 1886, Will at the End of 
Thle Year Employ 

6200 Hands. e^dTraa^M^y nev.A,e,

McGllllvray was amounted J^Jhly's Com-
Presbytery on theGener^ Aggemt)ly meets 
mlttee on BJ1 uobert Anderson was
at Hamilton lnJ““,*'ne*r to the General As-2eP,P„bryt.einCstTadUofB 8. Gourlay, who re-

signed yesterday. condoling with
the family of Be?. Wt Wallace, who 

died March 26.

W» 0
rosea THE DEMAND FOR 1899 •I

Hartford i
It the Sunlight Soap Company establishes 

a branch In Toronto there is not a shadow 
of a doubt that It will mean great things 
for this city. Other towns have been after 
the branch factory which the Messrs. 
Lever have Intimated would be erected In 
Canada. It la the greatest soap manufac
turing concern In the world, The flçst boll 
of soap made by this Arm was In 1896, 
at Warrington, Lancashire, when the pro
duct of tile works was only 20 tons per 
week. In 1888 the capacity of the concern 
was enlarged to 450 tons of soap per week. 
In 1880 the works were removed to within 
a few miles of Liverpool, on the Cheshire 
aide of the water, and the place was named 
Port Sunlight. This point was selected 
owing to the cheapness of carriage by 
water and rail.

Ha *
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Is entirely without precedent, and by running our factories to their 
full capacity we are enabled to offer unequalled combinations ofThe Weekly Sun.

T,Vi«isture was carried on during the ses- 

a. Mr° M^rTt^ember fW C«traWe.V

Lu of many Independent °b»erv*”’ 
Government ha. distinctly weakened ltsalf 
bv Its close connection with the arni> of

EHySsfiM-i
" ^le and the corporation, will take 
furc~ofltiieB>ielvc*," embodies a sound pr mItâslEHflE
adfeWlF

the bit In their teeth and go ahead.

From
H KRev. S. H. Jordan of St. James’ Church will 

address 'ne people.
Went a Congregation.

A petition, signed by 62 member, and ad
herents,was received from Egypt, a district 
near Sutton, asking that a congregation be 
established there.

Messrs. John A. Paterson, John Young, 
Thomas Wilson and W. D. McMurrlch were 
appointed commissioners to the General As
sembly, in tbe place of others 
signed.

Report of Funds.
J he report of the Augmentation Com

mittee was the most encouraging that has 
yet been presented. Out of 11 charges re
ceiving old, one has become vacant, twxr 
nnve been reduced to mission stations, two 
have become self-sustaining and ot 
comes self-sustaining in June, leavlnj 
Uve charges to be assisted after that__

Should the committee report favorably, 
the Presbytery will make a special appeal 
In behalf of St. Mark’s.

The petition from Egypt was laid on the 
table until a committee, composed of Revs. 
J. A. Turnbull, J. A. Grant and J. A. 
Brown report on tbe needs of the work.

Tbe congregation at Brown’s Corners, 
who were at one time In financial straits, 
have, under the pastorate of Rev. O. P. 
Duncan, raised $70) towards building a new 
church, and were given permission to build.

Mornlngslde Mission congregation, who 
are making an effort to clear off the church 
mortgage of $1000, have raised $600 nnd 
have a standing offer of $250 If the debt Is 
cleared off. are asking the Presbytery for 
the remaining $150. The Presbytery fa 
ed the effort.

V DESIGN, QUALITY AND PRICE.
;■

Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainless, - - $85 
Columbia Chain, Models 57 and 58, $55
Hartfords 
Vedettes,

An Enormous Capital.
The capacity of the new works was 800 

tons of soap per week. To the making of 
soap was added the business of alkali 
manufacture by the latest and most Im
proved method. The company also have 
the largest private printing establishment 
In the world. The village of Port Sunlight 
contains between 500 and 600 bouses, and 
the school accommodates 700 pupils. At 
the present time the company employs 2200 
workpeople, having started In 1886 with 
125 men.

- - - $40
- $32.50, $33.50

Reported One Session of the Toronto 
Presbytery to the Home Life 

Committee.

1

who have re-
THESE ARE ENTIRELY NEW MODELS.

Embodying more radical improvements than were ever before 
offered in a single season. They are fully illustrated and 

described in our artistic new catalogue.
ofOTHER ENCOURAGING REPORTS j

s
■bo-

POPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

Work» In Australia.
In addition to the enormous works at Hear* Yesterday at the Reernlar 

Medina ot the Presbyterian 
Executive Body.

Port Sunlight the company are erecting 
works at Sydney, N.8.W., and they have 
agents throughout the Pacific Islands buy
ing raw dry cocoanuts, from which the 
company extracts oil at Sydney for ship
ment to England and other factories. They 
have also an oil mill at Vicksburg, Miss., 
end soap works In Switzerland similar to 
tbe one they now propose to build In Can
ada. They Intend also to build similar 
works In Germany and Belgium, while they 
control two concerns In the United States, 
at Philadelphia and Boston.

An Enormous Capital.
The capital of ttië company la $17,500,000, 

and the total product of all tbe works at 
tbe end of this year will be 4200 tons, em
ploying 5200 hands. The Increase of manu 
fact ured goods has grown to such an ex
tent that the profits of the company last 
jear figured $1,418,424.

la Canada.
The first offlee of the company was open

ed in Montreal In 1889, under the manage
ment of Mr. Robinson, and tbe business has 
Increased to such an enormous extent that 
a factory In Canada Is necessary. The 
manufacturer with a factory lu a country Is 
better able to cater to that country, and 
this Is tbe principle adopted by the Sun
light Soap. Company. They think thnlr 
works In five years’ time ought to employ 
from 250 to 500 people In Canada.

Other Products.

e
it

$
At the monthly meeting of the Toronto 

Presbytery yesterday Rev. Joseph Hamil
ton, the new convener of the Committee on 
Church Life and Work, presented his re- 
pert. Only 37 sessions out of 69 bare re
ported.

The home life Is reported as lamentable 
In tbe majority of cases. It Is generally 
admitted that family worship has destined 
or lapsed entirely, although parents, as a 
rule, are solicitous for the religious train
ing of their children. The reason for the 
del erioratlon In family worship Is attribut
ed In some cases to changed social condi
tions, and in others to a lower religions 
temperature In the church.

Church Meetings.
One report assumes, that the numerous 

church meetings scatter the family at the 
time of evening worship, and another sug
gests tbe use of an approved prayer book.

Attendance at Sabbath services is report
ed good, but weekly prayer meetings are 
neglected.

The number of Sunday schools reporting 
this year Is larger than last year. This city 
has the greatest number of teachers engag
ed—4000 In all. '

Sunday Cars Not So Bad.
The Committee do not think that Intem

perance interferes seriously with church 
work, and one session reported that the 
Sunday street cars have not resulted In as 
great an evil as was feared.

The wheel and tbe craze tor amusements 
are great nuisances, and the eportlag 
columns of tbe dally press were character
ized as demoralizing. The Saturday Issne 
was styled “a protean abomination and 
twin brother to the American paper.”

Tbe Presbytery apppointed Friday, the 
21st. ns tbe date of the Induction of Rev. 
R. Atkinson In East Church. The moder
ator of the Presbytery will preside. Rev. 
James Murray of Kraklne Church will 
preach the sermon, Rev. John Kay of Deer 
Park will address the congregation and

»High School Board.
The regular meeting of the Hlgh Schoo^ 

Roard was held last evening. After di<”

rence‘for'three momthi Vhe"usual accounts
?««««» 
and Public school convention, being held 
in Toronto this week: Mrs 8 Drury O Con
nor. Messrs. Hastings. Ferguson, James 
Wilson, Cslger, Schoff, Ma lion Fenton, 
Fraser, Elliott, Knox Leslie, McCallen, O. 
L. Wilson.

WONDERFUL A:W.D.&H.0, WILLS' ■
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m*; ■A Case From London.
Barrister Bart ram of Loudon was not

i *
TRAVELLER

GOLDEN FLAKED CAVENDISH.
H lb. tins sell for TSe each 

“ 4#o each
“ 26c each
» 10c each

At ell Tobacconists.

mg
eelected M 

has ever 
In the election, 
unwillingness on the part of officers to pro
mote the course of Mr. Bartram's litiga
tions. He previously carried a phase ns 
high as the Divisional Court to compel the 
Police Magistrate t* accept an Informa
tion against City Clerk Kingston, but was 
unsuccessful. Yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
he sought a mandamus to compel the ac
ceptance of an Information against City 
Solicitor Meredith, alleging that lie assist
ed Mr. Kingston In the preparation of cer
tain documents. The case caused a judicial 
dialog between Mr. Justice Rose and Mr. 
Justice MncMahon nnent the power of 
a police magistrate to refuse to receive 
an information. Mr. Bart rant Is given n 
week to complete bis application, the 
tlon being adjourned for that period.

ayor of London In January, and 
since been alleging Irregularity 

There seems to be some
wr

itRepresentatives Made.
Rev. John Nell and Mr. John Gowans H /os.

gm2 os.
1

SOME SUFFERING THAT IS SENSELESS. ' O
fife

TOBACCOS * iI/ABecause it can be Easily 
and Quickly Cured-

who goes about with face swollen and 
nerves quivering with the toothache, In
stead of going to the dentist and having hi* 
tooth extracted or repaired.

For the Dyspeptic has a cure that Is Just 
ns unfailing. Just as thorough, lust ns per
manent, as that effected by extracting an 
aching tooth.

He has Dodd’s Dyspepsia Thblcts.
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets remove the 

cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion Just as 
the dentist,In extracting the decayed tooth, 
removes the cause of the toothache. Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets digest the mass of food 
that has accumulated In the stomach, ow
ing to tbe inability of that organ to digest

- j
E. Am GERTH, MONTREAL, AGENT*

m mmo- Superfluous Hair
on a woman'» face a°4

Why Should We Endure the Tor
ments of Dyspepsia When Dodd's 

Dyspepsie Tablets Cure the 
Disease Promptly, Perfect

ly, Positively and Per
manently.

You've had the toothache!
But you didn’t suffer with It any longer 

than you could help!
You called on the dentist at once and had 

an end put to the trouble without delay!
What would you think of a man whrf 

would "put up with" an aching tooth year 
after year, and make no effort to end bis 
suffering, though he could do so at the cost 
of a dollar or two?

Your opinion would not be very flattering, 
would It?

The man who suffers from Dyspepsia 
year after year acta Just as unwisely as be

MK. FERGUSON ON HJfl METTLE.As a complement to their soap works, 
there will be established In Canada the 
manufacture of glycerine, dynamite 
glycerine and double distilled 
Ine, which product will be avail
able whenever dynamite works arc estab
lished In this country. Whnt the company 
need In Canada Is a block of land not less 
than 20 to 30 acres. In Germany they have 
21 acres. One fee lute of the soap business 
Is that It Is regular and staple; 
never any chance for stagnation, and the 
business always grow* steadily. There Is 
m thing In the argument that soap works 
are objectionable to a city. The works at 
1’ort Sunlight, Eng., are In the centre of 
the residential portion. In the Immediate 
vicinity of the residences, and there Is no 
Inconvenience. One town In Canada has 
offered thé company a bonus of $75,000, but 
they say they are not bonus-bunting, and 

Bra» think Toronto a suitable spot, ow-

York Connty Brldsres.
The County Commissioners met yesterday 

In Clerk Itamsdcn's office. Plan* for a new 
bridge at Howntrec's Mills, Tbistlcton, were 
approved of, and the County Engineer 
ordered to call for tenders, 
noon the Commissioners went out to Inspect 
the York Mills bridge. The earth n Iront the 
abutments was washed away, nnd tbe filling 
In has only Just been completed.

Toronto Engineer Throws the Vic
toria Job Back at the Aldermen.
Victoria, B.C., April 4.-W. B. Ferguson, 

who recently arrived from Toronto, to 
take the position of city engineer here, 
has tendered his resignation In consequence 
of the strained relations developed be
tween himself nnd the aldermen over their 
demand for evidence of professional stand
ing. Mr. Ferguson says there would be 
no difficulty In furnishing satisfactory evi
dence, bat as be doe* not wish to serve 
where he Is not cordially received, and 
has had several offers of engine-ring corn- 

after It has been ] missions since answering the Victoria ad- 
i rsilleement, he has concluded to resign.

glycor- ugly MOLES are a g 
dlafigu rement.

• We can remove

’ remedy advised by i
„ ElCBLB10TROLYSia^ 
f We do the Mag*
. curing and Cblropoay

»vaa 
In the after- 3n.

there Is It Is this accumulation of partly digested 
food that causes Dyspepsia.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets remove It by 
digesting It, sending the foal, decomposed 
portion Into the bowels, by which It Is 
thrown out of the body, and the nourishing 
pert Ion to other organs to make Blood.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
cure Dyspepsia. They prevent Its return 
by putting the stomach In a condition to dl- 

food promptly

Dr. Von lias's Pineapple Tablets
For the stomach.—New, convenient,posi
tive. pleasant, harmless cure tor Hour 
Stomach, Distress after Eating. Weight In 
the Slomneb, Wind on the Stomach, Loss 
of Appetite. Dizziness, Nausea. Impoverish
ed Klooil. Slek Headache, and nil other 
stomach troubles directly traceable to Indi
gestion. 35 cents.—55

Mention th 
Mud

In this way

Graham Dermatological Institute
41 Carlton St. Téléphona 1858-gest the 

eaten.
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lie In wMeh there was perfect freedom of] 
utterance, and whose one purpose was the 
grod of all. lAppluuae.1 A greater general 
breadth of education was needed, an* In 
following out this line of thought, Hon. Mr. 
Roes endoreed technical education aa sup
plementary to sound elementary education. 
He confessed be bad no patience with 
veneering In educational matters; his sym
pathy was with the true, broad Anglo- 
Saxon system of education. He wished the 
education of Ontario to be substantial 
rather than gaudy. [Applause.]

Judge Cleasor heartily thanked the speak
ers for their kindly welcome.

Aid J J. Graham honed the Reception 
Committee of the City Council would com- nly with “is and the Mayor's desire that a 
fuucbeon be tendered by the city to the visl-
“ote proceedings of the evening were most 
successful. The arrangements were carried 
out by a committee, chairman of whom was 
Major Manley. __________

PAMaanrgKB traffic.PASSENGER TBAJT37C.would take their part. These lessons of In- Victoria College, Dean DeLury acting as 
ter-defence and mutual duties should be host, 
taught, even to the youngest. Thus every 
school would be an aid to social progress 
nJh?.trne,t *«nse. The nation Is made of 

Individuals, and the teacher makes the In
dividual-good or bad,according to the anal 
•ty and tendency of the teaching. Oc- 
ciFslonal personal appeal to the children 
would effect little; the whole trend of the 
teaching should lie the development of the 
mind in the true, unselfish line. The 
schools of to-day are the factories where 
the men and women of the age are made.
And the making of them In this sense Is 
the teachers' work. Sympathy Is the ab
solute necessity for a successful teacher, as 
well as for social life. A national con 
science Is the development of I be personal 
heart; hence a strong formation of the 
child's character In school life Is the great 
desideratum.

Ï

! Short Line to Great Britain
THE CANADIAN S.S. CO.'S

White Star LineThis function was greatly appreciated.
In the afternoon A.Carruthere, M.A., rt— 

"Recent Discoveries In Greeka paper upon 
Literature."

The paper was replete In quotations from 
fragments of discoveries of a recent date.

Prof. Robertson read a 
clal Ideals of Plato and 
The points of similarity and contrast were 
brought out with clearness.

A general discussion then ensued upon 
“Classical Graduates’ Rending," In which 
Chancellor Burwash, Prof. Alexander, Prof. 
William Dale and Prof. Hutton took part.

The Evening Functions.
The theatre of the Education Department 

was crowded last evening at the pubHc re
ception tendered the association. Judge 
Creasor presided and the chief educationists 
of Ontario were present.

On behalf of the Toronto Teachers' Asso
ciation, Mr. Parkinson, In the name of the 
600 teachers and 27,0U0 scholars, tendered 
the visitors a hearty greeting, hospitality 
and good-will. In doing so, reference was 
made to Toronto's educational progress.

The Let# Mr. Kirkland.
Mr. John E. Farewell, LL.B., Whitby, one 

of the oldest pupils of Mr. Thomas Kirk- 
land, moved a resolution of regret at the 
loss the Ontario Educational Association 
bad sustained In the death of Its president, 
one who ever favored Its Interests and who 
repreeented the association at the Domin
ion Teachers' meeting at Halifax last sum
mer. Accompanying the resolution was a 
biographical memorandum of the deceased, 
to he placed In the retords of the associa
tion.

Principal Scott, long 
the deceased, seconded

1
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Britannic .............................. April 12, noon
Teutonic .................  April 1», noon
Cymric ....................................April 20, noon
Majestic ....................................May :i, noon
Britannic ..................................May 1U, noon

Second accommodation on Majestic and 
Teutonic only—rate 137.50 and upwards. 

CHARLES A. P1PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street East, Toronto.

Peg# a.Continued frei
WINTER SAILINGS.paper upon "8o- 

Wllllam Morris."States, ss that system has been In use 
for some years In Cube.

Arithmetic end Gre
Mr. R. A. Gray,. B. A., London, secre

tary of the mathematical section, read a 
report on the circular Issued last year to 
the Inspectors, model school principals and 
high schools and collegiate Institute mas
ters, as to whether It were desirable to re
place arithmetic and grammar on the 
fonlor leaving examination. No less than 
655 answer» were received, the almost 
unanimous opinion being that candidate» 
for teachers' certificates were greatly de
adest In arithmetic and grammar. The 
nubile school Inspectors were very empha
tic In desiring a change In the present regu
lations.

Public end High School Trustees.
His Honor Judge Creasor, Owen Sound, 

welded.
The president made feeling reference to 

the late-president of the association. Prof. 
Kirkland. His virtues and sterling quali
ties were told In touching words. His 
Honor then spoke of recent legislation, and 
remarked on the withdrawal of the High 
Schools bill. He suggested a committee to 
report upon the provisions of the bill, which 
the Hon. Minister of Education had with
drawn at the late session.

Some Recommendations.
For an hour the trustees discussed the 

topics in the Minister of Education's ad
dress last year. It was decided that pay
ments to trustees who visit the school nt 

"the time of the Inspectors’ annual visits; 
that High School Inspectors be authorised 
to notify the boards of their official visits, 
and similar action to be taken In respect 
to town and village schools; that addresses 
be given by Inspectors at the option of the 
boards In rural sections: that It would not 
he well to revive periodic public examina
tions.

ER TO WEARERFflAM

“TigNFBrand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made.
An incident — Yesterday a 
gentleman tried on a “ Tiger 
Brand” Oxford grey Vi
cuna spring overcoat — all 
silk lined—and almost be
fore he’d buttoned the top 
button he exclaimed : “ Did 
you take my measure for 
this ?” First ready-made gar
ment he ever bought and cost 
him—2o.oo.
That’s the “Tiger Brand” ex
perience every day—and if 
he’d been trying on a suit 
he’d likely have given the 
same spontaneous outburst of 
satisfaction.

IT. Milford Haven, Paspeblac.
8L John’s, Newfoundland

8.8. DORSET
Atlantic Transport Line. Will sail from Paspeblac for Milford Haven 

on or about April 15.
Through bills If Lading Issued to and 

from all parts In Canada and Western 
States by G. H. PUGH, Foreign Freight 
Agent, A. & L.S.R.R. Co., Room 16, Board 
of Trade Building, Montreal.

For further particulars and Information 
as to passengers and freight, apply to any 
Intcreolonlal Railway Agent, or to WIL
LIAM KEATING, Freight and passenger 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MONTAGUE YATES,
13 St. John Street,

New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY.Commercial Section.

President Evans of Galt presided at the 
morning session. In the afternoon Inter
est In

March 28.
FIRST CABIN RATE, $35.00.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St.

Menominee.
BROUGHT FROM CLEVELAND.g and valuable papers were read by 

Mr. Black, Chatham, on "Values In Book- 
keening.” and by Mr. Dobble, B.A.,Guelph, 
on "The Work and Status of the Commer
cial Association."

There was some discussion on drawing, 
arising out of the president's address, and 
a resolution was forwarded to the secre
tary of the Public School department, ask
ing that section to co-operate with the 
Commercial Association In trying to Im
prove the drawing In the school».

A Definite Poller.
Mr. Dobble outlined a definite policy for 

the association: (1) To diffuse Information 
of the necessity of s business education; 
(2) To Impress the public that High Schools 
and Collegiate Institutes supply this edu
cation; (3) To Improve these commercial 
courses, and secure greater uniformity In 
examinations; (4) To collect the results of 
experiments In methods of business prac
tice and management.

Natural Sc
The President of the Natural Science As

sociation, Mr. T. H. Smyth. M.A., B.Sc., 
delivered the opening lecture. The sub
ject of his discourse was "The Dynamo."

The dynamo, he said, consists of two cir
cuits usually: (1) A circuit through which 
flow currents induced by rotation of part 
of the circuit In a magnetic field; (2) A 
magnetic circuit which sets up the Induced 
current when one or other circuit Is set In 

on motion.
The nature of a current circuit and a 

magnetic current was then explained, and 
the relations which exist between them 
were Illustrated by reference to experi
ments exhibiting various phenomena. 

Induction of Currents.
Brief reference was further made to the 

various devices employed In bringing about 
the Induction of currents. In the dynamo, 

jfrthe fixed parts being usually an electro
magnet and the rotating parts of the cur
rent elrcnlt being the armature. The soft 
Iron core was shown to form an Important 
part of the magnetic circuit.

The direction of the current, winding, 
etc., were explained, also the various 
forms of dynamos.

The characteristic curves and the distinc
tion between continuous and alternating 
machines were discussed, reference being 
made to the additional property of self- 
Indnctlon, which forms an Important ele
ment In alternating currents.

Apparatus and diagrams were shown, 
which aided 1n making clear many diffi
cult points.

The Body of Thomas Fisher, Broth
er of Dr. Fisher, of Toronto, 

Brought Here.
The body of the late Thomas Fisher, 

who died In Cleveland, was brought to the 
city yesterday, and will be taken to New
market for burial this morning. Deceased 
formerly resided In Toronto, and was well 
known here. With his brother, Dr. B. J .T. 
Fisher of Spadina-aveniie, he conducted a 
drug store, 15 years ago, on West Queen- 
strcct where the new Court House now 
stands. When the business broke up, Mr. 
Fisher went to Cleveland and started up a 
trade there. Three months ago he was tak
en seriously 111 with Bright’s disease, which 
eventually caused bis death.

Separate School Board.
The Separate School Board met last night 

at De La Salle Institute. All the members 
were present except Father MoEntee and 
Father La Marche. The Finance Commit
tee's report, amounting to 1800, was passed. 
The Building Committee's recommendation 
to repair drain at St. Ann's School, and 
make some slight repairs In other schools, 
was adopted. The regular attendance dur
ing the past month was over 3800.

Say Taxes Were Paid.
Barrister James Henderson of Henderson 

A Small Is seeking In the Non-Jury Court 
prevent the city distraining for taxes 
1893 on West Queen-street Property, be

longing to the estate of the late Thomas 
Murray. The executors allege that the 
taxes have been paid.

■f INLAND NAVIGATION.iers, M Montreal.Steamer Lakesideimen, p- » Commencing Thursday, March 30, will 
leave MllJoy’a Wharf dally at 3.16 p.m. for 
St. Catharines, connecting with G.T.R. at 
Port Dalhonsle for points on the Welland 
Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east.

Until Company's Office Is opened on Dock 
tickets, Including book tickets, can be 
bought on steamer.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

smlilnge,

a co-worker with 
the adoption of the 

resolution and memorandum. The motion 
was carried by a standing vote.

Hlg Picture Unveiled.
Dr. McLellnn of Hamilton paid an elo

quent tribute to the memory of the late 
Mr. Kirkland. He then unveiled a life-size 
portrait of the one whose memory they 
were all honoring that evening. The pic
ture Is from the brush of Mr. W. A. Sher
wood of this city, nn<l ts a speaking like- 
ntssj* It represents the late Mr. Kirkland 
In academic robes. Its final resting-place 
will be on the east wall of the principal's

68 From New York ;
1890.

Saturday, March 26-88. MAASDAM, Rot- 
tenia in.

Saturday, April 1-8. S. ROTTERDAM, 
Rotterdam.

Saturday, April 8-S. S. AMSTERDAM, 
Rotterdam.

Auu weekly thereafter. ...........R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaldft streets. 136

Tweed suits—10.00 to 22.00. 
Serge suits—5.00 to 16.00. 
Single and double-breasted, 
and the quality’s as good as 
the fit in “Tiger Brand” 
ready-made.

lence.F'*VDS. THE -»

ms Efforts. . Modern Longues;# Section.
Interesting were the proceedings In this 

department, under the presidency of J. H. 
Cameron, who In a forceful address en
larged on Its usefulness. Then Prof. James 
Cappon of Kingston discoursed 
Wordsworth"» Lyrical Ballade. Prof. Van- 
derHmlssen, Toronto, bad for his erudite 
topic "Uerhardt Haupman nnd die 
kene Glocke." In the afternoon Miss Pin- 
ncy, Havergal College, Toronto, discoursed 
on “Modern Languages In England," nnd 
Mr. J. 8. Lane, B.A., Chatham, read a

room. COMPANY, LIMITED.
$2,000,000.00 

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults. 
Trusts and Guarantee Building,

The Civic Welcome. Underwear-lighter weights In natural 
wool—for spring wear—suite start at CAPITALMayor Shaw, In a complimentary speech, 

gave the association a hearty welcome, on 
behalf of the city, and generously Invited 
them to view the new City Hall, If he could 

persuade the Reception Committee to 
give them a luncheon.

Word» of Cheer.
Principal Grant of Queen's University was 

also asked to say a few words to the asso
ciation. This he did In words aw félicitons 
as brief. He told the andieuce he had been 
a schoolmaster all his life, described hjs 
former lowly career, gave some admirable 
advice, and concluded with the assurance 
that. If In any way he could assist In the 
work of education In this province, he 
should esteem It the greatest honor.

The Mlntater of Education.
Hon. G. W. Ross Joined In the general 

tone of the meeting, and spoke of the sad 
loss educational circles to Ontario had sus
tained since last Easter. Then he gave a 
speech cheery nnd congratulatory to the 
teachers. As Minister of Education he gave 
the association his benediction. He termed 
it the parliament of the educational repob-

G AZB’S1.50.

Universal Travel
parties or Independent travel. 
Issued. Estimates given for 

tours—Including 
Pales-

Your money back If you want It
r> not 14 KINO ST. WEST,

President—J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P. 
Vice-Presidents—D. W. Kara, Esq,, C.

Klocpfer, M.P.
The Company Is chartered to act as Ex

ecutor, Administrator, Guardian, Truste», 
Assignee, Committee of Lunatic, Receiv
er and General Fiduciary Agent for In
vestment of Moneys, Management of Es
tates, Issuing and Countersigning Bonds,

TORONTOversun-

E. Boisseau & Co.armas Escorted 
Tickets
European and foreign 
Mediterranean countries—Egypt,
tine, Mexico, Ronml the World, etc.

Write to HENRY GAZE & SONS, 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, 
10 Toronto-street, Toronto.

(Programs ready. Post Free).

to
of

Temperance and Yonge.
paper on "Modern Language Methods In 
France jgnd Germany.”

Publie School Department.
Mr. A. H. Musgrove. Wlngham, presided, 

with Mr. John R. Brown, Napanee, secre
tary.

Mr. Edward Ward, principal of Colllng- 
uood Model School, read a 
relation of the public seboo 
language and to grammar, 
slated that pupils should never be allowed 
to use any Incorrect forms of speech or 
writing In respect to spelling, capitaliza
tion, punctuation, penmanship or syntax. 
It was only a few years since that an Im
portant edncatlonal-assoelatlon had resolv
ed that technical grammar should be omit 
ted from the public school curriculum, ex
cept In Incidental teaching. It Is still In 
the course and growing In favor with edu
cationists.

inute. The Fifth Excorelon to the Weat.
The homeseekers'

Northwest was not nearly as large yester- 
dav ns the previous ones. About 250 people 
left by the trains, the majority coming 
from Western Ontario.
30 cars of settlers" effects.

excursion to the
etc.

Trust accounts kept separate from as
sets of Company.

Safe Deposit boxe» of all sizes to rent 
at reasonable rat#». Will» appointing the 
Company Executor received for safe keep- 
Ing without charge.

Solid tors «ending 
pany are retained In the -professional care 
thereof.

Correspondence Invited,

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Calling Westbound nt Cherbourg. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Louis ... .April 12 St. l.ouls .... May 3
Paris........... April 19 Pari*..............May 10
New York ...April 20 St. Paul.......May 17,

RED HTAK LINK.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. •
Westernlaiitl.April Hi Kensington, April 20 

•Southwark, April 12 Noonlland ..May 3 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Thlrd-Olaes Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
PICT» 14 and 15, North River, Office, 6
Bow,1n,BGree=dwNec»uiYorEKLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

There were aboutpaper on the 
I course to 
Mr. Ward In

Again There I» an Increase.
Ad Increase of *55,492 is shown In the 

earnings of the Grand Trunk for the week 
ending March 31 over the corresponding 
period of Inst year. The figures for 1899 
were *729,537 and for 1898 *677,045.

business to the Com-
CATALOGUE.

T. P. COFFEE,
13» Manager.rest. MRS. 0. UNDERHAY’S CASESolved Difficult Pointe.

Answers to questions on difficult points 
In the teaching of chemistry were given 
by the president and by the honorary 
president, W. H. I’lke, M.A., Ph.D. Then 
followed a discussion of science, curricu
lum and text book*, led by G. H. Mills, 
B.A., Stratford, assisted by 
B.A., Lindsay, and S. 8 
Paed., London.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO,

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

IAid of Grammar.
The__writer regarded technical grammar 

as a great aid In strengthening the pupils 
Ideas as to the correct use of language. The 
strongest argument In Its favor was the 
benents the pupils derive from studying 
language as a science, 
arose not from the study of the subject It- 
eelf, but from Its too early Introduction 
In the course, the use of too many technical 
terms, their Introduction when no clear 
discrimination exists In the minds of the 
pupils. The aim of the coarse was to lead 
pupils to be skilful In- thought-getting, 
self-expression, and self-criticism, thus 
opening the way to the highest attainments 
In speech and composition.

135
Confined to bed for 14 months a helpless invalid 

—her spine was affected—could move neither 
hand nor foot—doctors said she would die.

Street. W. H. Stevens, 
ilcox, B.A., B. BEAVER LINEDisadvantages

Training Department.
Mr. W. R. Lough, Clinton, discussed the 

difficulties experienced by Model School 
masters, as follows: Difficulties arising 
from Ignorance of the work on the part 
of the students; Ignorance of need of 
training; too high an estimate.of their at
tainments; lack of knowledge of Ute Pub
lic School cr-irse; difficulties arising from 
shortness of the term and amount of work 
pic-scribed. Time Is needed to show what 
to teach as well as how to teach. .Physio
logy. music, drawing, and agriculture 
should not be on the course for examina
tion. Then there were difficulties arising 
from Imperfect knowledge of non profes
sional work, and difficulties arising from 
unification of courses of study, 
should be less language required and more 
English nnd other Public School subject* 
for teachers' certificates. Grammar and 
arithmetic should be restored to the Junior 
nnrl senior leaving courses.

Principal Scott of the Normal School, 
chairman of the Training Department, dis
cussed the question, "Are we making pro- 

. . , . . ,, grass?" He showed that teachers haveraise and harmonize development of all mm.[, clearer and more rational views than 
bodily and mental powers. Self-control led former]y on the following subjects: (1) 
to moral nnd Intellectual freedom. Recall The causes of poor work in school, which 
Ing old experiences and making new ones can often he easily removed by a medical 
was the sole instrument of learning. Iin- man; (2; That arrested development often 
portant it was that children should have rthllitH from go called thoroughness; (3) 
proper image* placed before their minds, Thnt 1(le.n„ of or(ler nn<j discipline are 
or they would Invent some curious ones. gI.pat|y Improved; (4) That morality can 
Examples of these Dr. McLellan gave to taught mainly through the personality 
the amusement of the audience. If educm of the tca,.her; (5) Thnt love and sympathy 
tlon be not a re-maklng of experiences, all are necessary to enable the pupil to de- 
education Is mechanical nnd not worth the vt,|0p; (0) That a knowledge of psycho-
name of education. Trust In divine I’rovl- |0gV cnn help his work In an Indirect way 
dence was the main Image to Impress on on)y; (-> That chlld-stndy tends to make 
the youthful mind, and all other Images ,be teacher more considerate and lees 1m- 
Woi’.ld fall Into their fitting place. pulslve; (8) That mental fatig

from muscular ' exercise as wel 
Intellectual work.

Elder, Dempster * Co. a regular weekly 
sailings between Montreal and Liverpool.ssn» ï»,Sat. April 22, Lake Superior, Wed. May 10 
Sat. April 29. Lake Ontario, Wed.. May 17 

RATES.—First cabin, single. *42.59 to 
*50; return, *80 to *!*>. Second cabin, 
single, *32.504 «turn, *61.75. Steerage, 
*22.50.For further particulars as to passage * 
freight, apply to dtliter, Dempster A Co., 
Montreal, or toB. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge St., Toronto.

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 
(See particulars below.) 
DIKKCTOKai

H. & HOWLAND, B»q„ President
President Imperial Bank of Canada.

J. D. OHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B,

CO Brouitht a Good .Report,
Mr. George M. iqtcMe, Toronto, the sec

retary of the (deflsrtiéÉnt, gave an I mol
esting account "6f Iw’T-islt to Halifax last 
summer with the Dominion Teachers’ Asso
ciation.

That wiT 15 years ago—she’s strong and well 
to-day—Burdock Blood Bitters made a thor- 
ough and permanent cure.

•9
edThe Iniaxe and It* Function.

J. A. McLellnn, M.A., LL.D., Normal 
School, Hamilton, read a somewhat ah- 
truse paper on "The Image nnd Its Func
tion In Education." He laid down this dic
tum: that alqne Is education which fits the 
young for modern life and civilization. The 
whole man should be educated—the mind 
and emotional nature. With self-control 
an active and useful part might be played 
In any circumstances.

AUCTION SALES, MR SANDFOBD FLEMING. O. E„ K. C. 
M. G.HUGH SCOTT. Esq.. Insurance Under-, 
writer.

A. 8. IRVING. F*q„ Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esa., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq.. Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PKLLATT. Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq.. C. E„ London, Eng.

The Company la authorized to act as Trus
tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly: If left for three rears or over. 414 
ner cent, pot annum.

Government. Municipal and other Roads 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4U per cent, per annum.

Newfoundland.There

C.J. TOWNSEND The quickest, safest nnd beat passenger 
and freight, route to all parti of New
foundland la vis28 KINO ST WEST. & CO

comer Yonge and Cumberland-Streeta. 
Toronto, and summer residence nt 
Mlmlco.

Under Inetrnctloos from The Toronto Gen
eral Trust* Company, Executors, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, nt 12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, 
the 22nd day of April, 1899, the following 
properties, belonging to the estate of the 
late Emily Hewett:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lot No. 21, In the 
second concession from the Bay, In the 
Township of York (now city of Toronto), 
namely, the northwest corner of Yonge and 
Curoberlnnd-streets, having a frontage of 
40 feet, more or less, on Yonge-street, by a 
depth of 148 feet, more or less, on Cumber- 
land-street, otherwise known as street No*. 
82fl nnd 828 Yonge-street.

PARCEL 2.—The following property In 
the Township of Etobicoke (commonly 
known as Mlmlco), In the County of York, 
namely, the nouthwesterly 144 feet 6 Inches 
of lot No. 376, and the northeasterly 56 
feet 6 Inches of lot No. 377, according to 
registered plan 164, the said property hav
ing a frontage of 200 feet, more or less, on 
the Lake Shore-road, and extending there
from about 430 feet to the water’s edge of 
Lake Ontario, and containing an area of 2 
acres, more or less.

The above parcels will be offered for sale 
separately, subject to a reserve bid on each 
parcel, and parcel 1 will be offered subject 
also to the existing tenancies.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money Is to be paid nt the time 
of sale to the vendor’s solicitors, and the 
balance Is to be paid to the vendor within 
20 days thereafter, without Interest.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYV ■)Education should
Only Six Hours at Sea. 

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Sator- 
day night, on arrival of the I.C.U. express 
connecting at Port-na-Bnsque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY- 

Trains leave St. Jobu’r, N6J.. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
noon at 5 o'clock, oonnectln 
1 C It express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornlsg.

Through tickets Issued, and freight roll's 
nnefe’dw' ell 'rations on the I.C.R., C.F.R., 
G.T.R. end D.A.R.

1899-

Hartford j
Bicycles

after 
with the

? 6d

'll J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.130

jA m R. O. REIO.
St. Johu’f. Nfld.i■ • ■
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I as fromSchools and Social Progress.

Miss Mar)- Adair, Philadelphia Normal 
School, contributed a paper on the stib- 
Jert,"Does the School Adequately Meet nnd 
Answer Demand* of Social Progrès* for 
the Forming and Fostering of the Individu
al?" In the absence of Miss Adnlr, the 
paper was read by Miss M. E. MacIntyre, 
kindergarten Department, Toronto Normal 
School. Education should not be weighed 
by the value of dollars and cents, nor 
should It be confined to school hours. The 
Importance of studying Individual charac
teristics was Insisted on for proper develop
ment of the youthful mind.

Pralee for Toronto.
The writer knew of no city where higher 

qualifications and better Ideals of the teach
ers’ work prevailed than In Toronto. In 
these respects Miss Adair said that this 
city was specially favored. It was Import
ant that teachers should understand the 
trend of the various social movements of 
the day. It would enlarge their Ideas of 
education and enhance their. feeling of 
responsibility. The underlying principles of 
the home, church, society, were the founda
tions of true education, whose object 
should be to send the young forth with a 
knowledge of the society and social condi
tion of things In which henceforth they

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
NEW YORK,PHILADELPHIA 
BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON

t\ Trust Company,Bar* to Progre**.
Principal Scott then pointed out «orne 

bars to progrès». Among*t these are the 
following: Mistaken Ideas regarding edu
cation. tbe striving after one general, uni
form standard of excellence; the largeness 
of the classes. He suggested that trustees 
would find It to their advantage to grant 
each teacher one year out of every ten to 
be used its a holiday to travel, or to attend 
n training school. Of coarse tbe salary to 
be paid ns usual.

TohS) PRICE.
less, - ■ 
and 58, $55
- - - $40
32.50, $33.50
W MODELS.

of Ontario, Limited.
$85

And All Points In tho South', .
Leave TORONTO 9a.m. dally (except Sun- dartl 80U7H PAHKDACt: 9.U7 a.m;

MArrive’JuFFAuO™S! noon, connecting with
riretopmSlB&PH.,S0£S SK"***?
Y£5raTORONTO it ml JdfiUr ewjPt 
Sunday): leave HAMILTON 12-30 P-tn.

TOROfiiO *SD NEW YORK, FX- PHESSleaves Toronto 6 p.m. dally; Phila
delphia, arrive at. 8.56 a-m. ; New York, 
a.m. ; via West Hhore at 0.30 a.m.Through Pullman and Wagnor Sleeper To
ronto to New York, and Buffalo to imlladcl-

HEAD OFFICE—CORNER KING AND 
VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO.

*1,000,000Capital Subscribed
At a Premium of 25 per cent. 

Capital Paid Up.
Ho-erve Fond .,

..*«48,650.00
..........S162.137.50

President—J. W. Flavelle, Esq. 
Managing Director the William Davie* 

Company, Limited; Director tbe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
Vlce-PreaIdent—A, E. Aine», E 

Of Messrs. A. E. A me* A Co., Second Vice. 
Preaidant Imperial Life Assurance Com
pany, Director Toronto Electric Light 
Company.

TRANSACTS

Thoroughly Phonic.
Mr. Young, Hamilton, seconded by Mr.

Lougbeed, Toronto, carried a resolution that 
tbe Board of Directors be appointed a com
mittee, associated with the Minister of Edu
cation, to consider a scheme to harmonize 
nnd correct tbe elementary sounds of the 
vowels nnd functions of the consonants In 
our language, also the corresponding visual 
signs, so as to make our language thorough
ly phonic.
Uniform and Promotion 

tlon*.
In the Inspectors' Department, Dr. D. Me- 

Dlurmld, I.P.8., Glengarry,- read a pnper on 
"Uniform and Promotion Examinations."
He said that the uniform reading of papers 
made the results, on the whole, fair. The 
examination Is popular with teachers and
pupils. With tbe former because: (1) Many .aviseraof tbe details have been proposed h.v them- die by her medical advisers, 
selves: 12) they do not prevent teachers -y|lc gtory of her wonderful and permnn- 
from promoting pnpll* who they believe can b nimlock Iflood Bitters would
keep tip with the work of the classes to eut curt ’ con'd It not bewhich they are placed: (3) they protect seem somewhat romantic con. 1 It 
teachers from the Ill-will of disappointed rpnfllly confirmed by writing the lady hcr- 
parents of pupils not ready for promotion; Kt,|f „bo at the present time Is postmistress 
(4p teachers whose pupils made a good see- .' Va store at Wldder, Out., and a 
ond have no trouble In retaining their situa- wel| known to a wide circle of friends 
tlons or obtaining more desirable ones; (5) 
the pupils are trained to pass creditably the 
examination* for admission to the High 
school *Mr. J. II. Knight. Public School Inspec
tor, East Victoria, also road a brief paper 
on the same subject. He spoke strongly of 
tbe Importance of promotion examinations.

% *V'
< ;ban wore ever before 

lly illustrated and 
atalogue.

f; L
f

G COMPANY «.(«

Examlnn- The property at the corner of Yonge and 
Cnmberland-strects consists of the eom- 

. . , blued store* and dwellings known as No*.
“About two years after this my husband gjfl nnd 828 Yonge-street. No. 826 Is a solid 

died, and I was left with six children to t.rlfk two-storey building, with mansard 
support, the eldest of whom was only lo : r(h,f anrj extension, and No. 828 Is also a

' solid brick two-storey building, with attic. 
There Is a brick stable 
property.

N. A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 

GUARANTEED.
—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 

COUNTERSIGNED.
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT. 

Conference* Invited and Correi-
The Mlmlco property is beautifully situ- pondence Solicited, 

nted on tbe shores of Lake Ontario, and Is 
within easy access of Toronto by both 
steam and electric cars. There Is erected I - 

I on the property a frame clap-boarded cot- , 
tage. which was occupied for several years 1 
by the late William Hewett as a sommer 
residence. The two smaller cottages erect
ed on the southwesterly portion of tbe pro
perty are not Ineluded In the *ale, but are 
to he removed from tbe premises by the 
owners.

tickets over all lines. Berths and all Informa-
j°nw""RYDER, City Pass, and Ticket 
Agent, 2. King-street weat, Toronto. 
Phone 434.
M. e. DICKSON, Dlst. Pass. Agent, To

to look at Mrs. Enderhny's pic
ture, which we give here, would think that 

she was a woman who

No one

years of nge. . .I had to work bard to keep myself and 
family, yet ho complete bad ray cure been, 
that I never felt any Indication of tbe old 
trouble returning.

T firm I v believe that I owe my recovery, 
as nothing else could

fifteen years ago 
was so far gone that she was given up to on the rear of this

WONDERFUL ASM! RECOVERIES.Fa' 350 1IIW. E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.under God, to U.U.B., 
have saved me."

The following letter, recently received, 
complete and permanent the 

cure made 15 years ago has been:
Mrs. Underbuy writes: "I am keeping 

T ninbton Co . *1 the Post Office and grocery store here at
Ti e following is tbe statement Mrs. La-’ Wldder, and with tbe exception of a fall 

derlinv gave of her case Dec. 16th, 1893. i j,a(i recently, which hurt my knee. I 
••About three months before my last child have been the picture of health ever since 

”!.n whlch is nearly nine years ago i was cured, 15 years ago,by Burdock Blood 
now I could not move a foot either In bed Bitter*.
ôr oat ami continued so for about eleven q thank God for that medicine for 1 
months after be was bora. „ , don't believe I would bave been alive to-

"The trouble started with a dreadful day ouly for B.B.B.
...v hln so that I could not be mov- ■Everybody who knew me when I was 

Si without screaming, nnd to raise me up slek. even the doctor himself, thought It 
h7,-f so much I could not stand It. a miracle to sec me walk again, as no one 

.nine was affected In three places, ever expected me to be able to get out of 
Whlrh made me so that I could do nothing my bed, and looked for me to die like many 
fn, mrself not even lift my little babe out another who has been afflicted ns I was. 
nf the cradle to save him. and from my -If anybody wants to write and ask me 
innJ confinement In lied my back was one any questions about my case I will only be 
LnUd sore from my shoulder down. 1 was ton glad to answer them.nJinv in Brown City. Midi , nt the time, and Can anyone read tbe foregoing account 
ii,\ anetnrs told" me I might live for five nf Mrs. Underhny's transformation from a 

.lx vears hut I could never walk again, helpless bed-ridden Invalid, to a strong.
‘•\!v father then came over for me and ; healthy, active woman, through the use of

hrnucht me home, and I cnn recollect so i Burdock Blood Bitters, without being con-
üi.VincHv how every Jar of the train seem- . rtneed of the wonderful power this mrdl-dlstlnctly non eve clnp has over diseases of the severest na-

?W/* Clarke'» Kola Compound Ofilolnlly 
Tested by the Brltleh Colombia 
Government at the Home for In
curables, Kamloops, B. C„ the 
Medical Superintendent Pro

nounced Long-standing Case» 
Cured.

m/z
■.v' /o-,ÆEm

shows how Reduced Rates to Kootenay 
and Pacific Coast Points

TORONTO to 
Victoria, H.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
New Westminster, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma. Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Sin Francisco, Cal.
Nelson, B.C.
Robson, B.C.
Ko**land, B.C.
Proportionate Rates from all stations In Canada-

Bound trip tickets good going April 4tb 
and IStb and May 2nd and 16lb, 10 day» 
allowed on going Journey, and ticket* must 
be executed for return passage at destina
tion on Tuesday» or Fridays, not later 
than 21 days from date of sale, and are 
good for continuous tmosage from date 
executed back to starting point.

Tickets at second-class stogie rate» may 
l»e purchased^ aÿ^<toy.B8oi^ a.Q.P.A.,

1 King-street East, Toronto.

COALIn

Return 1st Class 
Faro

$76.»»
2nd ClassOne Way 

$41.80 
2nd Class *49.80 

Return 1st Class Fare
2nd Mh— Single 

$88.80

HAS ADVANCED 

BUT THE PRICE OF WALSTON 

CRUSHED COKE|

t- i Further terms nnd particulars of the pro
perties and of the existing tenancies and 
further conditions of sale will be made 
known nt tbe time of sale, or may he had 
mi application to The Toronto General 
Trusts Company, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Executors
Emily Hewett. or to the undersigned, their 
solicitors herein, or to tbe said auctioneers.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1899.
The Toronto General Trusts Company, 

By THOMSON. HENDERSON A BELL, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 

nl.5.11,15.18.22

Many temporary relief asthma remedies 
have during the past few years been placed 
before the public, but until the Introduction 
to the medical profession of Clarke s Kola 
Compound, nothing has been fourni to have 
suy effect on preventing future attacks.
The Medical Superintendent for the*Home 
f"r Incurables In Kamloops, B.C., has had 
I'robably tbe best chance to Canada to 
thoroughly test tills wonderful remedy for 
asthma. He report* that on the three eases 
of asthma where Clarke's Koia Compound
ho* been tried. In not a single Instance -, _, , .
«Md It fall to cure, and on one particular The Classical Section of the O.E.A. met 
case a ladv bad been confined to her bed In room s. University College, at 10.30 a.m.
inost of the time for nearlv a year prcvl- President Dr. Bell presided.
;hi* to taking this remedy,' and loan than A. Carruthers, M.A.. wn* ÿP®in^d 
three bottle* have completely cured her. taiy, and 8. I*. 1 nHHinort, B.A., or Brant
f,ver one year has now pawed, and there ford, press reportei. .. ..
has no, been the slight s, Indication of ^ üvhx- paper w,.» read by'1 
iMthma returning. Three bottle# of fHurke'* “The Greek Aorlnt. It «a n masterly ei 
Kola Compound are guafûnteeil to cure. Over fort and greatly appreciated. ,<TxM Æ nlread been^ cured I» Can- Prof.

s? s rs saa rsr 1
^M^tuTgeiti. °r ° fissura and lecturers of the University anJ

Resolution of Condolence.
On motion of Mr. J. H. Knlgbt. seconded 

by Mr. Mitchell, a committee, consisting of 
Mr. Dearness, Dr. Kelly, Mr. Clendenlng 
nnd tbe mover, was appointe! to draft it 
resolution of condolence with tbe friends of 
the late Messrs. William Alexander of Perth 
nnd Benjamin Greer of llallburton, whose 
deaths had occurred since the last conven
tion.

IS STILL

}■ OOEstate William Hewett and $5iAL, AGEX^

irfluous Hair
A TON

—FOR—
Their Solicitors Herein.With the Classics. EGG, STOVE AND NUT SIZES

X Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
nlr will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensne 
from the most trivial causes and cause 
mnch suffering. To these Parmnlee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure •*

TRY A TON.

ssssBsisfiS
^ ClCELECTROLYBI8,
% We do the beatwgj 
a. curing and Chlropou 

in the city. ofnew and handsome laan® 
ialth and Good Looks.

ed"!\fter being In Wldder for a while, altère?
irentleman who was traveling for Burdock Cnn anyone with ailment* such ns cnnstl- 
Pinod Bitters called to see me and said pntlon. biliousness, dyspepsia, sick bead- 

liellevcd that remedy would cure me. nehe. bolls, pimples, rashes, eczema, sore*. 
ÏL Mcemcd to understand my ease so well ulcers, tumors, serofnla or any disease of 
♦Lot It encouraged me ,0 try B.B.B. I do not Hie stomach, liver, kidneys, bowel* or 
know bow many bottle* I took In all. It blood, afford to fritter away money on any 

nnlte a number, but every bottle j other remedy than B.B.B.? 
h rendit me nearer health nnd *trengtli. so No other can cure so promptly, and no 
t cent toned to use It until 1 was perfectly I other In the world has so many "perman- 
^ ^ lent cures" to Its credit as B.B.B.

Jas. H. Milnes & Co.ho
78 QUEEN ST., EAST.

Phone 2879.
Branch Office: 289 COLLEGE ST-

Only those who have had experience can 
* ------ Pain withtell tbe tortnre corn* cause, 

your boots on, pain with them off—psln 
night and day; but relief la sure to those 

-w—corn Cure. e€
wn*

rd

Dermatological Institute
Telephone 1858.on St.

24 Yrs. 91 Mths.
IN BED.

Take a man who has lived 70 
How has he spent his life ?

Figure it out : Eating, 0 yrg. 6 
mths.; illness, 1 yr. o^ mths.; 
waste, 2 yrs. 2 mths.; dressing, 2 
yrs. II mths.; play, 16 yre. 6 mths. 
labor, 16 yrs. 8 mths.; sleeping 
yrs. 9 1-2 mths.

Briefly put, over one-third of a 
person’s time is spent in bed. Why 
not be supremely comfortable 
every minute of these years ?

You can be If you sleep on an 
Ostormoor Patent Elastic Felt 
Mattress — the perfection of 
mattress making. More clean
ly, durable and comfortable 
than a *50 hair mattress. The 
price only S13.50 or *15. Sold 
exclusively by ourselves for the 
manufacturer.

years.

,24

THE

OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.
484 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Opposite Carlton St.

Ï
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Pickles That Suit.
fifth* of alt this row Is because we did not 
do that." [Laughter.]

The Water Front Caee.
In the matter of the waterfront case, Mr. 

Slfton explained It had been leased by ten
der to the highest bidder, and Judge Mc
Guire, Mr. Wade and Major Walsh bad all 
denied having any Interest In It. As t* Dr. 
Leblanc's allegation that he had been done 
out of a claim through not standing In with 
an official, that gentleman called at Ottawa 
and asked It he (Mr. Slfton) wanted to see 
him. When told not, ne decamped without 
making any complaint. It was said a Mrs. 
Dnbols charged she had been done out of a 
claim In a similar way. If so, all she had 
to do was to go to Mr. Ogllvie's office and 
prove It, and get back her claim.

Cord wood Monopolies.
The complaint about cord wood monopolies 

arose out of the fact that Major Walsh re
fused to give any special concessions within 
six miles of Dawson, so that all might get 
firewood. [Hear, bear.] Another witness 
quoted by Sir Charles 'fupper alleged that 
the records of the reserve and fractional 

Jl were sent to Otta- 
jffirmed out for the 
und his associates, 
they were to be ad

vertised In London, New York and Dawson, 
In order that the highest price might be ob
tained for the public exchequer. It was 
this same witness who made the charge that 
Nellie C'asbman had to give Captain Nor
wood, through Bella Mulrooney, a half-in
terest In her claim, before she couljL 
recorded. That was Just one ofjCflei 
nations that Mr. Ogllvle had hi 
sloned to Investigate.

“Gem” of the Cha^
But what Mr. Slfton termed tt 

the arraignment of Sir Hlbbert 
gard to the Nelson v. DvnnolIyW 
which he Insinuated that declsionTl of Nelson had

ward than the experience of the single 
chamber system In Ontario. The questions 
that come before the Provincial Assembly 
are of minor Importance compared with 
those that engage the attention of Parlia
ment. It Is only because these questions 
are of minor Importance that we can get 
along without a second chamber In Ontario. 
To allow the Hardy system to prevail at 
Ottawa would be monstrous. And yet that 
Is just what the Liberals of Canada are 
working for. Politics run too high In this 
country and political honor Is at too low 
an ebb to entrust the administration of our 
affairs to a single chamber. Mr. Hardy’s 
Government passed a resolution favoring 
emasculation of the Senate. Their Indecent 
baste in passing objectionable" legislation 
was a much stronger argument In favor of 
leaving the Senate as It Is.

TORONTO THE) BEST LOCATION.
Mr, Lever of Sunlight Soap fame no 

doubt knows his own business better than 
we do, but we do not agree with him that 
Montreal Is more advantageously situated 
than Toronto, as far as freight rates are 
concerned, for the carrying on of a branch 
of bis company’s soap works. True It Is that 
Montreal Is the port of Canada, but It Is 
so for only seven months In the year. Dur
ing the remaining five months Toronto Is 
as accessible to the Atlantic seaports as 
Is Montreal. The great bulk of the com
pany's output Is, and will be, consumed 
west of Toronto. The bulk of the com
pany’s soap must, therefore, come to To
ronto for distribution In any event, "and It 
would reach the city more cheaply when 
shipped as raw material In bulk than as 
the finished product. The Province of On
tario has a population of over two million 
prosperous people, who are large consum
ers of soap and all other staple articles. 
More goods are distributed In retail from 
Toronto than from any other city In Can
ada, Montreal Included. Toronto mer« 
chants ship immense quantities of goods 
to every city, town and village In Canada, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No better 
distributing centre exists In Canada than 
this city. Let Mr. Lever study the busi
ness of the large Toronto stores, let him 
examine their mall, express and freight 
orders and we think he will be convinced 
that Toronto Is the most desirable distri
buting and selling centre In the Dominion. 
As far as a suitable location Is concerned, 
we do not think there ought to be any diffl 
culty In finding what Mr. Lever Is after. 
There are locations in the east and west 
ends of the city that will meet all the re
quirements of his business. We can assure 
Mr. Lever that the city Is prepared to 
help him In every way It legitimately can, 
and If he does not expect anything that 
will establish a bad precedent In dealing 
with other manufacturing concerns, we 
think it Is altogether likely the City Coun
cil can meet his views.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,
No. 88 lONOE-STBBBT, Toronto.

Hamilton Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Fostofftce). Telephone MM. H. K. Bayers, 
Agent.

London, England Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, K.C.

<'T. EATON C2:
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Twenty-Nine Sample Bedroom Suites
For Thursday

Lytle’s Famous “Sterling” Brand.
TELEPHONES : 

Business Office—1784. 
Editorial Booms—628.

For the simplest meal or the most elaborate 
spread no mistake is made if your grocer has 
sent you “Sterling” brand pickles. They are 
found acceptable to the most delicate stomach 
and are the choice of the most experienced 
epicure. Made from best selected vegetables 
by Canada’s most skilled pickle manufacturers. O

Sold by all first-class grocers. V
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THE GRANTING OF RAILWAY Sl’B- 
SIDIES.

The chief factor that should determine 
the size of the bonus to be granted rail
ways opening up new territory should be 
the cost of construction. This cost Is a 
fact that should be ascertained with rea
sonable accuracy by the Government be
fore any bonus Is granted. Especially 
should this rule prevail when a larger than 
the customary bonus of 83200 per mile Is 
requested. Neither has the Government at 
Ottawa nor Toronto, however, made any 
genuine effort- to ascertain the cost of 
varions lines that have recently been 
bonused by them. The Crow's Nest Pass 
Railway was subsidized to the extent of 
$11,000 per mile. No official of the Dom
inion Government can, we venture to 
say, tell the country what percentage 
that 811,000 bears to the actual cost of 
construction. In asking the House of Com
mons to grant this large subsidy, the Gov
ernment produced no detailed estimate of 
the cost, 
vouchsafed to 
was that the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway 
would be a very expensive line to con
struct. In estimating the size of be bonus 
the Government went It blind. We now 
learn that the C.P.R. used second-hand 
rails In the construction of the Crow's 
Nest Pass line. These rails are light In 
weight and probably would not bring <10 
a ton In the marVet "It Is a well-kno vn 
fact,’’ says The Rossland Miner In a re
cent editorial, “and there are not wanting 
reputable men of knowledge and experi
ence, who were engaged on the construc
tion of the road through the Crow's Nest 
Pass, to maintain It, that the building of 
this Une did not cost the amount of the 
subsidy, and they assert this despite the 
recent yearly statement Issued by the cor
poration." We do not know whether this 
statement concerning the cost of the 
Crow’s Nest Railway Is correct or not, 

/but we do know this, that the country 
and Parliament have a right to know, be
fore any subsidy Is granted to a railway, 
just what the construction of snch a line 
Is going to cost. Equally reckless of the 
people's money has been the Ontario Gov
ernment In bonuslng the Ontario and Rainy 
Hirer Railway. This company Is receiv
ing from all sources c-'tr 810,000 per mile 
subsidy. No statement was presented to 
the Legislature when the granting of the 
bonus was discussed, showing what the 
line was going to cost. If Messrs. Mc
Kenzie A Mann make a purchase of se
cond-hand steel rails, It Is Just possible 
that they may beat the C.P.R. and have a 
surplus left from their subsidy, after build
ing the line. At any rate the Government 
should have Informed the Legislature and 
the country the percentage that the bonus 
bears to the cost of construction, whether 
It be 40, 00 or 80 per cent. Not only 
should Government engineers mske a pre
liminary estimate of cost of any subsidiz
ed road, but they should keep a strict ac
count of every dollar actually spent for 
construction. Such Information Is ab-

1 m These Bedroom Suites were used
I’ySf'iI by a wçll-known manufacturer as sam- 
Wg&yl pies in his showroom. No two are ex- 

11 actly alike, and they come
oak, curly birch, golden and mahogany 

11ISÆ finish and real mahogany. These were 
made for the best class trade. We 
bought them at a handsome discount off 

regular prices. After passing them into stock we find them 
taking up too much of our valuable room. So we intend to 
clear the entire lot on Thursday morning, when we sell them 
at this rate :
8 Suites, regular price would 

be 19.50 each, for........... 15.00
1 Suite, regular price would

be 26.75 each, for...........  19.00
7 Suite», regular price would 

be 27.50 each, for ...... 21.50
2 Suites, regular price would

be 45.00 each, for........... 35.00
4 Suites, regular price would 

be 48.50 each, for ...... 38.50
1 Suite, regular price would

be 65.00 each, for...........42.50
1 Suite, regular price would

be 60.00 each, for........... 47.50

This offering is quite in keeping with our Spring Opening in 
Homefurnishings. It is an evidence of the money-saving 
possibilities provided by this store. Those who are interested 
should not fail to come and see these suites- Such prices are 
not likelylo come your way again very soon.

in quartered claim on Dominerai 
wa, so they could 
benefit of Mr. Wa 
whereas the fact »

AMUSEMENTS.a core whether the hon. gentleman Mlerea 
him or not. He had made the statement 
and wa# sa

mm

TORONTO■ OPERA HOUSE V
Popular
Matinees
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

fa^SHrfe gjjg
down the principle that such state- 

.v., unsubstantiated by proof, sbojld 
mjt be made In the I-Iouse. [Cheers.] 

Simply » Bed Ilerrln*. 
Continuing, be raid the telegrams read by 

Mr. Slfton were simply a red herring drawn 
across the scent. The Introduction of the 
name of Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper’s pnrt- 

“Sner’e name was a gratuitous piece of lm-
____—ertlnence. The gravamen of the charge

. been obtalnee^afjRkas that a law firm In Victoria had obtain-n.o'nü îr °i„ the Intimacy of NelsonSgH? for clients a whiskey permit from Mr. 
partner (Lucille Elliott), with Major WalshJ^fton tor which they got 8500. 
lhat really meant that Walsh had in turn *n animated dialog ensued between Mr. 
Improperly Influenced Judge McGnlre, for Rorden and the Minister of the interior, 

J*e "ho,tried the case and decided in {[,- latter giving most explicit denÿtl to the 
the defendants favor. Not only was that statement that lie bad issued any such per- 
an outrageous accusation to make against a to wh|Ch Mr. Borden replied that no 
judge ot high character, but that It was ?jnôimt cf quibbling on the Minister’s part 
false was shown by the fact that the case ma“d obscure the liisue, which was that, 
was heard In appeal by himself (Mr. Hit- Whether the firm In question got a permit 
ton), assisted by the Mlnfoter of Justice : Erect or a permit from the Northwest Oov- 
and Secretary of State, and tbelr unanimous crûment sanctioned by Mr. Slfton, they 
decision upheld Judge McGuire’s judgment. I bad got ^8500 for It from their clients. 

Official Not Underpaid. | Charges Against Officials.
It had been charged, too, that the Yukon i Thpn turning to charges against officials, 

officers were underpaid anil, therefore, t,e nuoted from The Klondike Nugget the tempted to be dishonest. He denied that that Xôi-t of evbl™ ce given before Gold Cora- 
was so, and quoted their salaries, from Li„inm>e Senkler by one Murdock (who that of the commissioner, at 85)00, to (be by Mrs” Cushman to have obtatn-
cook, at 81200, which In all caeca included 'Zf throueè collusion with the mining In-
b0arVEJ1}e‘?hT,,,,were better oŒ thaü spéctor,°a claim which was her. by right), 

before in tbelr lives. wbicb evidence Murdock admitted he had
Charge Against Wade. ,-,1,1 for 825 to Inspector Hurdman a one-

Referrlng to the charge against Mr. Wade third Interest In raid claim, but never got 
made on the authority of Mr. Woodworth, the money. Mnrdock farther admitted the 
he denied the eta tenu it that the clerk of claim was worth 81500, but he gave this in- 
the court was Incompetent, and quoted a tercet to Hurdman "because they might 
document, signed by a number of lawyers have further dealings together.
In Dawson, Including Hon. Arthur J. Smith, I “Does the hon. gentleman not know that 
ex-Attorncj-General of British Columbia Hurdman was thereupon promptly snspend- 
and law partner of the member for I’lctou, bv Mr. Ogllvle?" chimed In Whip Suther- 
certlfylng to the capability of the clerk of 'land 
the court. He further said that, from what 
he could ascertain, Woodworth was not a 
reliable witness.

Hoyt’s ~ThiVwarr 
A Texas Steer

Next—Tiik White Hkathkk.

reçu-
irais-n

Grand Opera House
All this week. Matinees Wed. and Sat

THE FRENCH MAID
Introducing Oh as. A. Bigelow, ANNA 
HUT.n and a company of So people

April 13,14.15—“A Dangerous Maid.”

V
or

1 Suite, regular price would
be 70.00 each, for.......... 55.00

2 Suites, regular price would
be 70.00 each, for...........57.50

3 Suites, regular price would
be 72.{fo each, for...........60.00

1 Suite, regular price would
be 75.00 each, for........... 62.50

1 Suite, regular price would 
be 105.00 each, for .... 85.00 

1 Suite, regular price would
"be 135.00 each, for...........110.00

1 Suite, regular price would
be 160.00 each, for ....120.00

All the Information that was 
the House or country

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of April 3 ST"

The Cummings Stock Company In
ZSSta?. DON CAESAR PE BALM

A dazzling romance. Prices never change.

RIJOU THEATRE
Matinees Every Afternoon.

LONDON BELLESROSE
SYDBLL'S

In the Peppery Burlesque, - 
BEHIND THE SCENES, 

Don't miss seeing “Karina" In her French 
Disrobing Act.

Next week—Fred Rider's Moulin Rouge

ever

Empire Music Hall$^^8t
A. McOonnaughy, Manager.

8 Big Vaudeville I Marlow A Blanket 
1 In
Romeo and Juliet

Extra Mat Easter Monday.
Prices—Bvc„ 15c and 25c ; Mat., life and 15c. 
Regular Mata Wednesday and Saturday.

"Doe. the b?0nmp^yt,reeTn.ntate°d?’’nwa,tMrt

Mr. niton's Claims. Davies here took a hand In. ob-
In conclusion, he said he thought he could serving that as a lawyer Mr. Borden sno 

cialm that he had justified tne appoint- have regard to the decision of the com 
meats made, and cleared the Government slon. . .. . . „lthlnfrom blame. An Investigation could not Mr. Borden answered that he was witmn 
have been made sooner tnan It was, and the record In quoting the sworn testim y 
the investigation now being held tn Daw- of an unfriendly wltnera, and witn 
son threatened to collapse because the moved the adjournment of the aoDaie. 
charges which had been made were being The House adjourned shortly Detore m 
withdrawn. He did not consider Miss night.
Shaw’s letters were worthy of more value 
than those of other correspondents, but as ! 
soon as the complaint of the Miners’ Asso-

Acts.
he was then

ASSET MUSIC HALLSelf-wringing Mops, 25c; Wooden Palls, 12c. 
Window Brushes, 25c; Tack Lifters, at 6c 

each.
Stove Brushes, with double wing, 10c. 
Stove Brushes, with handle and dauber, 10c. 
Enamelled Shelf Brackets, at 5c pair.
Tack Hammers, with claws, 8c each.
Sand Paper, lc a sheet; Tacks, 2 packages 

for 5c.
Wire Po4t Hangers, 2 for 5c.
Copper Coat Hooks, 10c a dozen.
Meat Saws. 40c each: Rim Locks, 10c each. 
Porcelain Door Knobs, 10c each.
Water Filters, self-cleaning, 25c each. 
Clothes Pegs, 6 dozen for 6c; Clothes Lines, 

10c each.
Lawn Bakes, 20c each.

Only cheap in one re-Cheaper 
Footwears spect, that is the price. 
These are good lines, but we are going 
to sell them on Thursday for less than 
their actual value. If you want to 
profit by the transaction be here

can on Thursday mom-

• TO-MORROW NIGHT, 8.16 
BUHMBISTER,

Giant of Pianists. 
20 Artists. 

Woman’s Orchestra. Madame Parker 
Soprano. 50, 75 1.00,1.50 (500 at 25c.) 
Plan open daily, 9 a.u>. to 5 p.m.

FADETTBS

as
A MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.

Some enterprising member of tbo Council 
ought to make a study of the abattoir ques
tion along the lines of Dr. Sheard's report. 
Nothing Is more urgently needed In Toronto 
than the establishment of a great inunlcb 
abattoir, where animals would bo Id& 
ed, slaughtered and graded by reliable*! 
perts. The establishment of such an ab 
tolr 1» not only commendable from a sani
tary point of view, but It would effect a 
decided economy In the business of killing 
and disposing of cattle. The public would 
be protected from diseased meat,and butch
ers would be less able to sell an Inferior 
quality of meat at a price of a first-class 
article. Unfortunately we have not the 
necessary legislation to carry ont the Medi
cal Health Officer's suggestion. The ef
ficient working of the system would involve 
the closing up of all private slaughter
houses within the city limits, and certain 
other restrictions, by means of which the 
ii.epectlon and grading of the cattle could 
he concentrated at a few points. Further 
legislation covering these details would be 
necessary. It Is to be hoped some member 
or members of the Council will make this 
question a special study and get things 
In such a shape as to ensure the carrying 
out of Dr. Sheard's suggestion early next 
year. _____ ______ '______

PAVILION date™
contest I Direction Empire Athletic Glib,
JOE WALCOTT will box 
I 20 ROUNDS WITH JIM JUDGE

Seats now on sale at Harold A. Wilson's. 
PRICES—50c., 75C- 61.C0 AND 81.50.

early as you 
ing;
Ladles’ Fine Kid Button and Laced Boots, 

McKay and turn soles, new, perfect fit
ting spring footwear, Rochester make, 
sizes iVx to 7, regular 82.50 to O 00
88.50 lines, Thursday .................. '

Girls’ Button and Laced Boots, chocolate or 
black kid, fancy vesting top, with Mc
Kay sewn sole, or with plain kid upper, 
sizes 13 and 1 only, regular 
price 81-25 to 8L75, Thursday.

elation was received an Investigation was 
ordered to be made by Mr. Ogllvle.

Major Walsh’s Denials.
With reference to the charges against 

Major Walsh, he read a letter from Major 
EESWtTny, In 
Sy had been 
■lie in the 
Why act of 

interested In any

What Local Detectives Have to Say of 
the Man That Goes to Hull 

To-Day,

WISH TO FASTEN OTHER CRIMES

as In
which he de 
under the In 
Yukon, or 
Immorally 
mining am 
K Ilefeffihi

ct-
Men’s . A complete and 
Bicycle Suits, up-to-date 
Clothing Store must give special at
tention to the needs of wjieelmen. 
We would like you to test us on that 
point. What we are ready to do is 
important enough to talk about. Last 
year our Bicycle Suits discounted the 
trade at every point. This year we 
are going to do still better, because of 
greater values. Half a dozen proofs 
of that statement :
AT 82.05—Men’s Bicycle Suite, dark brown 

and fawn checked Cann- 
• dlan tweeds, unllned, 

sacqne coats,with patch 
pocket, cap to match, 
double-seated short 
pants, buckle at knee, 
sizes 34 to 44.

^md been 
for had be 
perty.
g to newspaper Interviews, he 
Inspector Constantine and others 

deflled entirely the interviews attributed to
them. He read a report from Mr. M. C.
Ï rcdgold, correspondent of The Mining 
Journal of London, Eng., which was rather 
favorable to the Government’s- administra
tion of the Yukon.

Challenged Specific Charges.
Mr. Slfton added that be had many Inter

views of another kind, which explained
everything about the Yukon. He declared posed,
that a great deal has been done for the For the „agt ge,en months Toronto ap-
dlstrict; the in seven or eight months the ”, to ^ been the headquarters for a
Yukon would have a model Government, and . * f burglars, the principal of
he concluded by challenging Sir Charles “JJ' wls JosephFltzstephen, now In 
Tapper or any of his colleagues to foram- ?ubot“dyw“ a “arge of vagrancy. After 
late specific charges before Parliament, th„ Court this morn-Pr°™,*be,? that ,f they dld the7 would lng ïtizatep°henbw 111° taken" to HuT by
be sorry fhr “• _ , Chief Uenest to stand trial on a charge of

Mrs Borden ■ Reply* burglary, committed there on Dec. 7 last.
Mr. Borden (Conservative, Halifax), in when he goe8 to Hull other charges of a 

reply, showed the extraordinary position of 8lmllar nature will probably be laid against 
the Minister of the Interior by admitting
he had broken an arrangement with Sir rilllln rirmnutaiicea.
Charles Tupper to adjourn last Thursday , , ? h tho hnDP toevening. Mr. Slfton, he continued, had re- The evidence by which tfae J>oI1ce hope to 
ferred to Conservative detectives having connect Utzstephen and him gang jnUt 
been sent to the Yukon. Now, he had a the several robberies U purely «rcujn 
statement from the President of the Ottawa ; stantial. In beptember, 1808, the home oi 
Conservative Association that no detective i Thomas Vance at 197 McLaul-street, In tins 
had been sent by them. He would like to city, was robbed and the swag was after- 
know who the Minister meant. | wards found In the possession of two men

Mr. Slftcm replied that, If the hon. mem- named Murray aud Gallagher. When they 
ber would read the papers, he would see were arraigned in the Police Court on the 
that a man named Pulford had sworn In charge of burglary they swore that they 
Dawson that he had been employed by the bad received the stuff from Fltzstephen 
Jimor Conservative Association of Ottawa and were released. Some time after Fltz- 
as a detective. Stephen, who, In the mcantlm could not

Mr. Borden said the fact was there was be found, returned to the clt and was
no such association in Ottawa for 15 years, taken into custody. He was tried after 
But Mr. Slfton had mentioned "detec- „everal remands for the burglary "
then. ” Would he mention any other name/ Vance's home, but Murray and Gallagher 

Mr. Slfton'e reply was that he did not refllsed to stick to tbelr previous story
and Fltzstephen was released.

News of Ottawa.
In the period between the Vance robbery 

and Fltzetephon's arrest, the extensive 
burglary at the home of Prof. Robertson 
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, took 
place. It was about the beginning of De
cember that Fltzstephen was released, 
after his trial, following the finding of the 
Vance robbery swag on Murray and Galla
gher. Two days later Inspector Stark re- 
celred word that Fltzstephen was n 
Kingston and bud left for Montreal via
0On"Dec. 8, Dr. Graham’s home at Hull, 
Quebec, was entered by three men and a 
sum of money and a valuable watch made 
un the proceeds of the robbery. ;Shortly1 after this burglary Fltzstephen 
turned up again In Toronto, and was ar
rested in a local theatre along with another 
man. A third man left his coat behind 
him, and It was subsequently claimed by 
Joseph Thomson, now awaiting 
with W..H. Clark In Ouidp.t jell for the 
robbery Donaldson s general store at 
Hlllsburg, which took place fo.'owlng Fltz- 
stephen's release from custody after bis 
nrrebt In the theatre.

EDUCATION.75*■
Nimmo & Harrison Business

AND SHORTHAND COLLEGE
Cor. Youge and College-streets. "Cnuri.i 
thorough, practical aud up-to-date. Individ* al Instruction, day and evening. Enter 
now. Information free. -v cd7

Books for Teachers attending the 
TeacherSs convention this week 
are cordially invited to visit our Book 
Department. A more comprehensive 
assortment of literature will be hard 
to find, even in exclusive bookstores. 
All the current publications find show
ing here :
Lectures on Teaching, by Fitch, at 80c. 
McLellan’s Applied Psychology, ot 80c. 
Sinclair’s First Year at School, at 40c.
Steps In the Phonic System, at 40c.
Millar’s School Management, at 80c.
Quick’s Educational Reformer, at 81.20. 
Psychology Applied to the Art of Teaching, 

by Baldwin, at 81-20-National Standpoint, at

[Igoa Him—The Story of HU Esca
pades, Reel end Sup-solutely necessary In deciding upon what 

terms other railways may secure running 
rights over R. One of the conditions upon 
which the Ontario Government granted a 
subsidy to the Ontario A Rainy River 
Railway was that all other railways should 
have running rights over It. Upon what 
principle should the charge for such a 
privilege be estimated? The only fair way 
to estimate that charge would be to fix 
a percentage upon the money expended In 
actual construction, less the bonuses grant
ed by the public. If the railway cost 815,- 
000 per mile and the bonuses amounted to 
810,600, then other railways securing run
ning rights should be charged Interest on 
85000 only. As It Is they will be charged 
rental on the bonus money, on the water
ed stock and on actual cost. As far as 
the Ontario & Rainy River Railway Is 
concerned, the Dominion Government has 
time to adopt this policy before any fur
ther bonuses are granted. Having worked 
the Ontario Government, the McKenzIe- 
Mann lobby is now quartered in Ottawa. 
Before coming to any decision as to grant-

The Slateru

Shoe”89
King Street 

West Store.
DIED DOING HER DUTY.

Miss McLean, Adopted Daughter sf 
Dr. Clemes, Toronto, Died on 

Sunday In Cincinnati.
Many of Ontario's daughters have gone to 

the other side and become trained nurses, 
There Is hardly a town that has aot sent 
one or more. But It Is a life that has Its 
dangers; and when In the performance of 
her duties, the nurse Is stricken down with 
disease and dies the labor of love seems 
fraught with a distorted reward.

The pretty town of Port Perry has sent 
a dozen or more young women If the 
United States, who have become trained 
nurses, none more bright than Miss Lottie 
Clemens McLean.

Four years ago she entered a probation
ary In the Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati, 0.
In due season she graduated and became 
assistant superintendent of the Institution. 
She was a favorite, both with the nc— 
and the patients, while her executive 
ability and tact made her an Influential 
acquisition to the working of the hospital 

While attending a patient afflicted with 
a serious disease, she was taken 111 with 
typhoid fever, and In spite of the efforts of 
the hospital doctors passed away on nan- 
day last.

Miss McLean was the adopted daughter 
of Dr. G. H. Clemens, formesly "of l’ort 
Perry, but now of 1320 West King-street 

The body will be sent to Port Perry, 
where the Interment lakes place to-d*y- 

The Nursing Committee of the JewlM 
Hospital, Cincinnati, has sent a beaotln» 
wreath of Immortelles as a token of tne 
love they bore for their fellow-worker.

COLLING WOOD MAN HURT.

Mr. Donald Carry Fell Off a Trele 
West of London.

London, Ont., April 4.—Donald Curry of 
Colllngwood, a passenger on the C.P.R- jt 
express, early this morning fell from the 
train Just west of the river bridge.
Curry lay for some time unconscious, 
when he regained his senses be wnixen 
back to tlfo depot, with his bead and j»1* 
bleeding profusely. Mr. Curry Is a ssllor, 
on his way to visit his sister In Detrew 
Ills Injuries are not serious.

him.
Education From a
Psychology of Number, by McLellan and
PnrkeUsTlow to Study Georgraphy, at $120.
Froebel's Educational Laws For All Teach- 

/ ers, by J. L. Hughes, at 81.20.
; Teaching Language Arts, at 85c. 
i Education of Greek People, at #1.20. 
i Old Regime In Canada Under Louis XIV., by 

Parkman, at 81-20.
La Salle, by Parkman. at 81-20.
Principles and Practices of Teaching, by 

Johonnot, at 81-20.
Mottoes and Commentaries of Froebel’s 

Mother Plays, by Blow, at 81.20.
gongs and Music of Froebel’s Mother Plays, 

by Blow, at 81-20.
Winner In Life’s Race, by A. B. Buckley, 

at 81.20.
Life and Her Children, by A. B. Buckley, 

at 81.20.

*

AT #4.50—
Men's Bicycle Salts, nn- 
llned, sacque coats, 4 
patch pockets, inside 
pump pocket, double- 
seated short pants,strap 
and buckle at the knee, 
cap to match suit, made 
of all-wool light and 
dark brown Canadian 
tweeds, sizes 34 to 44. 
AT #5.00-

V

CLIFFORD SIFTON'S
SPEECH IN DENIAL

4
J Continued from Page 1.

Men’s Bicycle Salts, nil 
wool Canadian tweeds,
checked patterns, coats a further subsidy to this hungry corn- 
made Norfolk Jacket blnntlon, the Government should ascertain
boR6’ extra weti^mad'c ’ tbe e8tlmated c08t of the line and, if any 
and 'nentlyflnbihed.Hhnrt I bonus ** allowed, the company should be 
pants, buckled at knee, made to submit to the severest audit of 

a0*1- 8lzt‘s Its expenditure for construction.

atcreeks Immediately after stampedes. But, 
to show the work done, 10,543 claims had 
been recorded from May 1, 1808, to Jan. 31, 
1800. No sensible man would expect order 
and ample service la Dawson last spring. 
The conditions In Dawson were not compar
able to those existing In British Columbia. 
Claim-jumping, false recording and the like 
were common occurrences, and he would, 
therefore, Wte to know how any commis
sioner could keep such records straight.

By Priority of Record.
The charge was made that a man having 

recorded his claim one day came back tbe 
next, and found It recorded Id the name of 
somebody else. But that was no evidence 
of crookedness, Inasmuch as the records 
would go by priority of record. As to tbe 
delay In getting claims recorded, he could 
instance hls experience during the land 
boom Iil Winnipeg, when, with fine office ac
commodation, he had known men stand 12 
hours in line to record tbelr lots or get tbelr 
mail. Often, too ,a man would pay another 
$10 to get hls place In the line.

The Side Door.
Col. Prior asked If he had ever known a 

man give a clerk $5 to get In by the side 
door.

Mr. Slfton said he bad, bnt he did not sup
pose the postmaster knew It. Continuing, 
he wanted to know If Sir Hlbbert had been 
asleep for 18 years, that he did not know of 
officers of the Governnftnt dealing In lands. 
He would like some member of tbe Oppo
sition to move for the papers which would 
show a case of that In -Winnipeg, and did 
he not know of the names of Stewart Tup
per and Hugh John Macdonald being men
tioned In connection with land grants, not 
to mention the grant at Prince Albert, which 
provoked the rebellion?

Constantine's Claim.
The very first claim staked In the Yukon 

was by Captain Charles Constantine, the 
late Government Recorder, In January, 180«), 
and he acted within the law. Besides, he 
recorded 22 claims for Government em
ployes. Fawcett had never done so. On 
the way to Skaguay Mr. Wade asked him 
If he might stake claims, and he (Mr. Slfton) 
replied he saw nothing In tbe law to prevent 
It. Dr. Wills of the Mounted Police also 
staked claims before the present Govern
ment came Into office.

Taught by Experience. "

Mr. Slfton would not say It was <W™ 
Indeed, he bad put hls name to an ora 
bidding officials to stake claims. In
experience had taught him suclV^pA,.,™-, 
tlon was not In the publltie«wSB5pftrarr 
hear.] To the charge th^HWtoLlnd been 
done to assist Dawson City In nflffiwav of 
sanitation, etc., he read a statement show
ing that np to January, #44.183 had been 
spent In relief, and during this winter 183,- 
583, and all this was being done for a peo
ple who, nine out of ten of them, were for
eigners ; never had so much been done for a 
people by any Government as had been 
done In the l'ukon. "We have done every
thing, for them,” he added, "except find 
them a good paying gold claim, and four*

7k I INTENSE SUFFERINGDependable Black Silks must be 
Black Sllkss dependable to en
sure satisfactory wear. In buying 
them at this store you may be sure of 
getting a reliable quality, a pure dye 
and a stylish fabric. Only goods of 
known merit and worth are represent
ed here. You can judge our whole 
assortment by any one or all of our 
Dollar qualities. Here are a few lines 
we are selling at One Dollar a yard :

22-in. Black Satin Merveilleux, pure silk.
22-In. Black Peau de Sole, pure silk.
21- ln. Black Bengaline or Poplin, pure 

•Uk.
22- In. Black Damns Brocades, pure silk.
22- In. Black Faille Française, pure silk.
23- In. Black Taffeta Mousseline, pure silk.
21- ln. Black Royal Armure Mourning Silk, 

pure silk.
22- In. Black Satin Duchesse, pure silk.

These Silks are fully protected by our 
guarantee that wear and dye will 
prove satisfactory. They may be 

’ chosen with perfect confidence, for we 
stand back of every yard we sell.

In ad
dition to this the Government should In
sist on certain minimum rates 
lumber, grain and other staple products, 
that will form the biggest part of the com
pany’s freight traffic. We believe that 
an Impartial Investigation Into the cost of 
building the Ontario & Rainy River Rail
way will demonstrate the fact that thç 
company has already received more than 
it is entitled to and that It should not 
receive anoth/er -dollar of the people's 
money.

PROM DYSPEPSIA AND STOMACH 
TROUBLE

AT #8.00—Men’s Bicycle Suits, all wool 
dark navy bine worsted serge, hard twill 
finish, also neat grey pin-cheeked Eng
lish tweeds, unllned sacqne coats, with 
patch pockets, caps to match suit, double 
seated short pants, sizes 34 to 44.

AT #6.50—Men's Bicycle Suits, sacqne coats, 
with patch pockets, plain dark fawn, 
all-wool homespnns, also fawn tweed, 
large checked patterns, double-seated 
short pants, straps on for belt, caps to 
match suit, sizes 34 to 44.

on ores,

Instantly Relieved and Permanent
ly Cared by Staart'e Dyspep

sia Tablets.

A New Discovery, Bat Not s Patent 
51-dlclne.

Dr. Redwell relates an Interesting ac
count of what he considers a remarkable 
cure of acute stomach trouble and chronic 
dyspepsia by the use of the new discovery, 
btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

He says; "The patient was a man who 
bad suffered to my knbwlcdge for years 
with dyspepsia. Everything he ate seem
ed to sour and create gases In the stom
ach; he had pains like rheumatism In the 
back, shoulder blades and limbs, fulness 
and distress after eating, poor appetite and 
loss of flesh; tbe heart became affected, 
causing palpitation and sleeplessness at 
night.

"I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
As an
1 cent

AT #7.50—Men’s Bicycle Suits, all-wool light
brown and fawn checks, with green over- j MR. HARDY AND SENATE REFORM, 
plaid patterns, sacqne coats, buttoned 
patch pockets, with straps running fro-n 
shoulders to pockets, caps to match,punts 
with self-golf extensions, sizes 34 to 42.

sentence

The Globe and many Liberals favor the 
entire abolition, of the Senate, while others 
would emasculate it to such an extent ns 
to render It useless as a part of our Parlia
mentary system. Mr. Hardy's Government 
the other day railroaded through the Legis
lature a resolution favoring the latter Idea. 
An excellent authority truly Is Mr. Hardy 
on the virtues of the one-chamber system! 
We have Just had an object lesson on the 
working of single chambers here In Toron
to, and the lesson Is anything but compli
mentary to the system. If we had 
end chamber in connection with our Provin
cial legislative machinery, we would 
have witnessed such a scandalous exhibi
tion as occurred in the Assembly during 
the closing hours of the late session. As 
7 he World has already pointed ont, mil 
Hons of dollars were voted away to rail
ways, and Important legislation was Intro
duced for the first time and adopted be
tween midnight and 7 o’clock the following 
morning. Such a scandal would have been 
Impossible If we had a second chamber lo 
act as a brake on the partisan assembly. 
Fortunately for Canada, it Is Impossible to 
transact the business at Ottawa after the 
same Indecent style that prevails la Toma
to. Fortunately for Canada we have a 
Senate that will not allow Mr.Tarte to rail 
road through Parllnmedt such objectionable 
schemes as Mr. Hardy Is able to carry In 
Toronto. No better argument against the 
abolition of the Senate can be brought for-

At the Hospital.
Fltzstephen was next tear! of In a local 

hospital, and after he hid recovered from 
hls illness, took up quarters at 38 V'c- 
torla-street. Some weeis ago II ah Con
stable Merewether of (Ineloh got a up that 
the proceeds of the Jillmburg 1 urglavv 
wer4 being peddled about Toronto, and 
headquarters of the gang wits nr Fltz 
Stephen's rooms. A round up was planned 
by the local authorities, but when four de 
tcctlves visited the place they found It 
eînpty. Fltzstephen, however, was near 
at hand when the raid was made, and he 
went to police headquarters to enquire 
■ what It was all about.” Needless to say, 
'he was kept and has been In custody ever 
since.

The authorities believe that Clark and 
Thomson were the other two men concern
ed In the robbery of Dr. Graham ; homo at 
Hull, Quebec.

Pillow Shams These can be 
at 68c each, used as Pillow 
Shams and they will do for Table 
Covers as well. We used to sell 
the same qualities at $2 and $2.25 
a pair. A lucky transaction makes 
it possible for you to get them on 
Thursday morning at
Sixty-eight cents each.

The quantity is limited to 285.
Tamboured Pillow Shams or Table Cov
ers. with hem-stitched or scalloped 
edges, superior finish. In assorted makes. 
Including net work and heavy raised 
cord, extra fine Swiss manufacture, all 
new patterns, with fancy open-work 
centres, corners and borders, sizes ?2 x 
32 Inches.

On sale in the Fancy Goods Section 
of the Linen Department.

flic

blood remedies, but to no purpose. . 
experiment I finally bought a fifty 
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at 
a drug store, and gave them to film. Al
most Immediate relief was given, and after 
he had used four boxes be was to all ap
pearances fully cured.

"There was no more acidity or sour, 
watery risings, no bloating after meals, the 

vigorous, and he has gained 
0 and 12 pounds In weight of

Come, Pat Back the Rope.
Probably one of the meanest nbstractlsffi 

that could figure on the reprehensible' 
endnr Is the theft from the WlncMsttri 
street bridge, over the Don, of the plke-poj8 
so long stationed there, also of the coll 01 
rope, both Intended to save life. A urown- 
Ing accident has occurred at this spot ever* 
year, sometimes more than one In a seasosi 
and hundreds of children play In the ceu^' 
borhood. The person who took tbe article, 
left the life-preserver, which Is rotten, wits 
holes all through it, looking as If It wooia 
hasten the end of ifiy who grasped It is

a sec-
Household For the busy house- 

wi'e Labor-saving notHelps
devices that will be highly appreci- appetrt^was 

between Y 
solid, healthy flesh.

"Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are advertised and sold In drug stores, yet 
I consider them a most valuable addition 
Kfiny physician’s line of remedies, as they 
are perfectly harmless, and can be 

or Invalids, or In y.y 
"not the "Stomach with perfec’ safety, be- 
g”harmlessffind containing nothing but 
git and vqiltable essences, pore pepsin 
■■Golden tal.
‘without By question they are the saf- 

ictlve cure for indigestion, 
nstlpatlon and all derangc- 
stomach, however slight or

ated during the house-cleaning season. 
These hints of a many dozen articles 
of equal usefulness that may be 
picked up in the Basement :
Wash Tabs, wooden, Canadian make, 80c. 
Folding Tub Stands, with place for wring

er, #1.
Hose Reels, with wheels, at 75c.
Scrubbing Brashes, at 10c.
Mop Handle and Scrub Brash Handle, 

Dined, 10c.

Exhibits (or Parts,
Applications for space are reaching Otta

wa dally from all parts of the Dominions iFater-
and, as the space at the disposal of the ----
Commission Is limited, proposed exhibitors -— 
from Ontario will best study their own In
terests by filling up tbelr applications nt the 
earliest possible moment. All Information 
can be obtni
Mr, Selby Draper, his assistant, by address
ing them at the Legislative Buildings, 
ronto.

given
condl-lo

ned from Mr. J. G. Jardine orcom
eet. ost To-hUloflffiiess,
mente%6M
severe."

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made oy 
the F. A. Stuart Co., of Marshall, Midl
and are sold by druggists everywhere at 
fifty cents per package.

Little book on stomach diseases mailed 
free, address F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

A meeting of the Executive of tfo Metho
dist General Board of Missions will be 
held on Thursday morning.

One of tbe greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effedially dispels worms and gives health 
la marvelous manner to the little one. ed

J. EATON C9.ra
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

*

à

160 Acres Free
To the Settler.

Near Yorkton, N.W.T., a pro
sperous town on the railway. 
Excursions every Tuesday. Ad
dress for fullest particulars,

James Armstrong,
28 Toronto Arcade, Toronto.

"
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HOT TIME
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!■ s-SIMRSOH-
Surprising Trade in Dress Goods.

The large space devoted to Dress Goods and Silks has been taxed to the
- here in lavish pro-

many cases not to be

H. H. FUDGERDirectors : j. w. fi.avkllh
A. B. AMBS

WEDNESDAY, April 5, 1899.HOTTIME AT THE CITV HALL Dunn must have thought he had done hie 
“work" well, too.

A Iloom for Fleming.
Here's the way It sounded:
Aid. Stewart: Mr. Fleming saves hie 

•alary ten times over every year.
Aid. Davies: I have always looked upon 

R. J. Fleming's salary as out of proportion 
to his services. That latest move over 
the I-ever business was the greatest boom
erang U. J. Fleming had ever bad.

Aid. Gowanlock: Leave his salary alone, 
Mr. Mayor, for If you lower It, you will 
not be Mayor agsln, for R. J. will enter 
the field. He will hurt other presuming 
candidates like Aid. Sheppard, Burns and 
Crane. [Laughter.] I like him 
Commissioner than as Mayor.

Aid. Sheppard: I believe him the best 
position.
looked upon Aid.

SiTRY THE■ s BOTTLED ■ 
ALES AND „ 

PORTER *Continued from Pace 2. iaà■ ■consent, but with bis consequentedgier
-fid Hanlan responded to a general desire 
and delivered himself as a wind-up. He 
took while supporting the resolution, the 
oDBOsite view to Aid. Denison. The most 
brutal sparring exhibitions he had seen, 
and he had seen them In many climes, were 
between amateurs. Tbe most disgraceful 
of these he had seen at the Toronto Ath-
teThnt settled It; the resolution will go Into 
effect after a fight already contracted to*

' tor tbe l'avlllon comes off.
Lansdowne-Avenue Croaalnir.

The announcement In yesterday's World 
that Aid. Lynd had succeeded In getting 
Hon. william Mulock Interested In secur
ing a protected crossing for Lanadowne- 
avenue, provoked a little Jealous banter
ing from Aid. Gowanlock. He rejoiced 
to see Mr. Mutock's antagonism transform
ed to friendship. Aid. Sheppard and 
Krankland, however, confirmed The World 
statement that the question was as good 
as reopened before the Railway Committee, 
and It Is now, apparently, a matter only 
of apportionment of cost.

Woods Makes a Kick.
After a grist of resolutions. Aid. Woods, 

as a privilege, rose with a grin and a 
statement signed by every alderman but 
Aid. Gowanlock. Bach and all thereby 
denied having been canvassed by the con
troller to appoint the controller caretaker 
of the new City Hall.

, A statement had appeared. In The Star, 
alleging that an alderman had claimed to 
have been canvassed.

Aid. Woods said lie had paid little at
tention to past thrusts from The Star, on 
account of Its "limited circulation" and 
of "the corporate Interests which It speaks 
for," but this was more than his snbll 
dignity could stand. Aid. Gowanlock, 
though refusing to sign the Woods white
wash, spoke the part In Connell.

■ L

"Sterling” Brand. ABottled from 
Fall Brewings 

and in Finest
Diamond 

Amber 
India Pale 

Extra Stout 
Half and Half

a r Ia uttermost during the last few days. Dress Goods are 
fusion, and the novelties that we’re showing are in 
seen outside of this store.

Request on postcard will bring samples to those living at a distance.

ial or the most elaborate 
made if your grocer has 
brand pickles. They are 
;he most delicate stomach 
of the most experienced 
best selected vegetables

Bit■■ Condition
better as ■

iÜgman In Toronto for the 
Aid. Score: I always 

Dunn's move as a farce. 
Aid. Crane:

■/
The Pure 

Product of 
the best Malt

Aid. Crane: You had better keep him 
there and give somebody else a chance for 
Mayor. He got where he Is by a most 
disgraceful deal. I know what. he_ hns done. 
Men with
box get exemptions 
come

o ■ 7
Coloured Dress Goods and Silks.8grocers.

Eand finest Hops 
perfectly blended

persuasive powers In the sweat- 
emptlons. Factories would have 

if Mr. Fleming hnd never been born.
The vote stood thus: For Aid. Dunn and 

Fleming’s salary redaction—Aid. Woods, 
Dunn, Davies and Crane—4.

Against—Aid. Burns, Frankland, 
bard, Denison, Hanlan, Spence, Steiner, 
Stewart, Russell, Frame, Bowman, Gowan
lock, J. J. Graham, Score, Sheppard, B. n- 
Graham and Lamb—17.

Half-Holidays In Summer.
* A long wrangle resulted Opally In th<s 
passage of a resolution by Aid. ^tewnit, 
which, after a mangling, read to Instru .t 
heads of departments to give all 
employes a half-holiday per week during 
June, July, August and September.

Aldermanic Stipends.
— A much longer, hotter and more acrimoni
ous struggle resulted In the retention by the 
aldermen of their beloved little salaries. Ala. 
Spence's motion, as It had lain on the 
paper, read for the abolition of salaries of 
aldermen. Aid. Frankland seconded It, and 
Aid. Bowman, while voting to save his sal
ary, challenged Aid. Spence to baud his over 
with him to City Relief Officer Taylor for
8 Aid* Spence would If all the others would.

The duty of bringing In the Inevitable 
side-wind fell to Aid. Crane. He moved to 
de-salarize the Controllers, and at first to 
cut the Mayor down from $4300 to $2000.

This led to a clinch over the interpreta
tion of aldermen. The Mayor took Aid. 
Spence's word for his intention, and ruled 
that It did not Include Controllers.

Aid. Lamb, In supporting Aid. Crane, ad
duced that if the Controllers alone were 
salaried. It would increase the scrambles 
for Controllershlpe.

For this be was accused of accepting inch 
salary without a whimper.

Aid. Sheppard : Aid. Spence himself was 
not an alderman until we got the salaries.

Aid. Spence : No; but I bad been a can
didate.

Aid. Sheppard : Then, you speculated on 
the $300 to get In, did you? [Laughter.]

Aid. Hubbard and the Mayor deprecated 
certain comparisons of Councils before and 
after taking salaries.

Finally, a vote on the abolition of alder-, 
men’s and Controllers' salaries went, 8 to 
13, nay. „

It stood thus : For salary abolition—Ala. 
Dunn, Davies, Russell, Score, Sheppard, 
Crane, R. H. Graham and Lamb-ti.

Against—Aid. Burns, Woods, Hubbard, 
Denison, Hanlan, Steiner, Stewart, Frame, 
Bowman, Gowanlock, J. J. Graham, Spence 
and the Mayor—13.

Then they knocked down Aid. Spence’s 
motion to do away with the $300 apiece only.

The vote stood : Yeas—Aid. Dunn, Davies, 
Spence and Crane—4.

Nays—Aid. Burns, Woods, Hubbard, Deni
son, Hanlan, Steiner, Stewart, Russell, 
Frame, Bowman, Gowanlock. J. J. Graham, 
Score, Sheppard, It. H. Graham, Lamo, and 
the Mayor—17.

The Solicitor's Department.
Aid. Bowman made a bold front In press

ing his resolution of censure against the 
Solicitor’s Department, but It was side
tracked to the Board of Control, by motion 
of Aid. Lamb, and by pretext that It would 
be only fair and British to give Mr. Fuller
ton a hearing before condemning.

Such were the Issues yesterday faced.
Resolution» Passed,

■ All Dealers 
B and Hotels
■ have them brewed

a Coloured Dress Goods.
42-inch PopEn, all wool, beautiful quality, per yard, 50c and ........

46-inch Poplin, very extra weight, very
yard................................................................................................................................""

46-inch Poplins, two of the best qualities, all the colours the newest, per yard, 85c 
and..........................................................................................................................................

44- inch French Voile, one of the newest materials, makes a beautiful clinging gown,
in all the newest colours, wonderful value at.................................................................

45- inch Venetian Amazon Suiting, all pure wool, very cheap, at, per yard....................

■ 11.65
amusemekts. Hub-

.75weave, in all the latest colours, perTORONTO
■ OPERA HOUSE

even

MILLIONS WERE WEDDED. 1.00Hoyt’s Tfht< We<)fcj-
A Texas Steer

Next—The White Heather.
.65

Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Leads to the Altar Miss Virginia 
Pair—One of the Swellest Functions in 

New York for Many a Day.

.50
V-

52-inch Venetian Amazon Suiting, all pure wool, in every new shade, wonderfully ' 7 g

52-inch Venetian Broadcloth, made specially for tailor-made suits, in every new and
stylish shade, our new leader, per yard............................................................................

52-inch Sedan Broadcloth, one of the best, in every new shade or colour, bought to sell I OR
at $1.65 per yard, our special price is, per yard........................................................................... “

a nu an 432 yards Covert Suiting, pirie finish, will not spot or shrink, 52 inches wide
A OHAr (note the width), our regulaa^Uing price was 75c per yard, on sale

Thuriday, at, per yard.......................................................................................................

l ock. Matinees Wed. and Sat.
E FRENCH MAID
Chas. A. Bigelow. ANNA 

a company of 80 people.
. 15—“A Dangerous Maid."

1.00
me

1!ESS THEATRE
ÏÏMatin.

Dally. R. Has Strength.
Further on, when they came to sweep off 

the order paper, the long smothered can
nonade by Aid. Dunn against the Assess
ment Commissioner and his salary of $4000, 
began. The Fleming batteries were array
ed against him and when the sun went 
down on the bloody field. Aid. Dunn had 
three followers, and Robert John had 17.

The alderman crystallized his long- 
cherished love for Fleming and Fleming!sm 
by moving to reduce his salary to $3000. 
In support of this he pointed out that, 
whereas the assessment had dropped $20,- 
000,000 between 1897 and 1898. the cost of 

Assessment Department had gone up 
from $19.262 to $25,071.

Thev fell to discussing 
two lights, factories and 
thods of becoming Mayor and Assessment 

Aid. Denison sprung 
first Into the breach to defend the ex- 
Mayor, telling generally of the cases where 
he had Induced factories to come, enlarge, 
or to stay.

The day was prolific of genteel little 
passages between friends Dnnn and Denl- 

nnd Just here Aid. Denison said It 
was a "mean, contemptible trick to try 
to undermine a man through personal 
spite."

In the course of the round-up. Aid. Dunn 
ot back

E .25
lings Stock Company In
DON CAESAR DE BAZAH

Black Silks and Satins.romance. Prices never change.

THEATRE AH pure SQk, 
guaranteed to wear. 

Any Silk 
here would be 

• cheap at 
$1.50 to $1.75 per 

yard, 
our price

23-inch Black Satin Radzimir...........
23-inch Black Peau de Sole................
23-inch Black Satin or Silk Brocade»
22- inch Black Pure Dye Taffetas....................
23- inch Black Faille Française......................
23-inch Black Striped Pure Dye Taffeta... 
25-inch Black Satin Duchesse ........................
22- inch Black Satin Merve. ;...........................
23- inch Black Silk Poplin..............................-
23-inch Black Silk Bengaline ........................
23-inch Black Faille Duchesse........................
23-inch Black Crystal Silk ............................
23-inch Black Moire..........................................

Phenomenal display of new popular Black 
Silks. You cannot conceive of 'the tremendous J 
variety of

Black Silks and Satins We Show 
at $1.25 per Yard.

As to qualities, we refer you to the Silks them- 
_ They beat any values shown by us pre

viously. We will try to give you an idea of a few 
makes. _____

/
tinees Every Afternoon.

ALONDON BELLES
the Peppery Burlesque, - 
:» the scenes. 
> seeing “Karina" in her French

—Fred Rider’s Moulin Rouge.
— the

"Robert J." In 
taxes, and me- $1.25\Music Hall^ra^81-

cOonnaughy, Manager.
Marlow dt Blanket

selves.A wrCommissioner, too.
PER YARD.W'y"T VIn

Romeo and Juliet. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ribbons, «»« Hosierytra Mat. Easter Monday.
15c and 25c ; Mat, 10c and 15c. THE GROOM.THE BRIDE.eon.n W-

hosiery,

50 dozen Ladies’ Plain Black All-Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, full-fashioned, double sole and 
high spliced ankles, made of very best yama; 
some have small imperfections, not notice
able, and will not hurt the wear, regular 
values are 35c to 60c, special Thure- I) C 
day........................................................ e*U

40 dozen Ladles’ Fine 1-1 Rib Black Cash- 
Hose, seamless feet, spliced heel and 

8 to 9)4, special value at, 3 pair gQ

of his young son and his wife. The groom 
replied and everybody was pleased.

Traveling Costume Donned.
When the breakfast was over the bride 

changed Into her traveling dress and the 
young Vanderbilts drove off In a new 
brougham, a present to the groom. They 
crossed to the Long Island Railroad De
pot. and there entered a special car, which 
took them to Mr. Vanderbilt’s country 
place. Idle Hour, Oakdale, L.I. They will 
remain there two weeks. And then go to 
Newport, where they will occupy Velvolr 
House. In the autumn they will go to 
Europe.

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Cloys, pique sewn, 
2 domes, Perrin-Freres’ make, modes and 
tans, sizes 5)4, 5^, 6, t% only, CO
regular $1.25, Thurzday...................  lUU

Men’s Dogskin Cloves, spear pointe, 2 domes. 
Prix seams, sizes 8, &X, J, and 
only, tans and browns, regular $1, 7 R
Thursday...................................................... * v

RIBBONS.
Fancy Plisse Ribbon, 1 inch wide, with draw

ing thread in 8 pretty combinations, O
regular 5c, Thuredav............... •••••••

350 yards Pure Silk Ribbons, 2g inches wide, 
with drawing thread, odd shades, suitable 
for skirt frilling, regular 10c, Thurs- g

New York, April 4.—Youth and beauty 
and millions In money were Joined togeth- 

to-day, when

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

720 only, manufacturers’ samples, slightly 
damaged or soiled, regular 12)4c and C
15c each, Thursday.................................

White Cambric Embroidery, from 2 to 3)4. 
inches wide, regular 7c and 8c, Thurs- R
day.....................................................................«

Point de Paris Valenciennes Laces, 7 inches 
wide, white only, regular 15c, Thurs- Q
day..............................................................

GLOVES.

SEY MUSIC HALL
er In matrimony at 
Virginia Fair became the bride of William 
K. Vanderbilt, Jr. About 150 guests were 
present at the ceremony, which tffok place 
in the 57th-street residence of Herman 
Oelrichs, whose wife Is the sister of the 
bride. The house was surrounded by a 
curiously mixed crowd.

A little before noon the guests commenc
ed to arrive at the Oelrichs house. Rev. 
Thomas F. Murphy, acting pastor of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, at Dobb s 
Ferry, was on hand early, accompanied 
by two little acolytes.

Like an Old English Garden.
The conservatory and ball room had 

been transferred into the semblance of an 
old English garden. Quaint old pots and 
flowers nodded from comers. At the end 
of the conservatory a dais had been raised. 
Over this was a canopy of latticed smunx, 
clinging vines and blossoming peach trees. 
Its luxuriant foliage shut out the daylight, 
but tiny Incandescent lights, hidden In the 
leaves, gave soft and ample lUumlnatlom 
Under this canopy young Father Murphy 
took his stand, robed In the jjch vest- 

of the ltOman Catholic Church. 
Entrance of Bridal Party. 

Promptly at noon, the one maid of honor. 
Miss Mary Baldwin Tolfree. entered the 
ball room and, under an aisle archedl with 
roses walked towards the waiting priest. Following came the bride, the wealthy 
daughter of the 'ate Senator Falr. accom 
panted by her brother-in-law, Mr. Oel- 
rlchs. The groom was attended by J. F- 
Kellogg, ft young find Intimate friend.

The Music Was Grand.
In the gallery an orchestra of 50 pieces, 

under Emil Pnur, played the nuptial maslc 
from Lohengrin, and alternated with an 
organ especially built for the oecaslonThe 
ceremony Itself was short, aud immediately 
upon Its conclusion congratulations were 
showered upon Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt, 
1r There were few relatives present. Of 
the Vanderbilts there were only William 
K. Vanderbilt, sr.. and young Harold Van
derbilt brother of the groom. The rest of 
the family are In mourning and abroad, 
thoughwell represented in tbe list of pre-
6erphe wedding party was then ushered 
Into the library and at long tables eat 
down to a magnificent wedding breakfast 
Mr Vanderbilt, sr„ proposed the health

k. charging Aid. Denison with hav- 
stltiited his voice as an alderman

noonftw-iauxvxvuw ilium, o.iu
BUKMEISTKR,

____  Giant of Pianists.
JETTES 20 Artists.
îan’s Orchestra. Madame Parker 
ino. 50, 75. 1.00,1.50 (500 at 25c.) 
open daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

_ng pro
by accepting a favor from the Commission
er in the form of an effort to get permis
sion to lease an Island Park lot.

Again there was a stampede, a Fleming 
Stampede. Seventeen aldermen agreed that 
Mr. Fleming had done his work well, and 
after they were through with him Aid.1 LION DAY EVENING 

Direction Empire Athletic Glob.
The Wedding Gown.

Miss Fair's wedding gown was made In 
Paris. The foundation was Ivory satin, 
eut with a long train. This material was 
covered with fine point d'esprit of a 
creamy tint, corresponding to that of the 
satin. Instead of point lace, old cream 
colored Irish lace? which is somewhat 
heavier In texturÿ was used In applique 
designs, all over the gown. Lengthwise 
Insertions trimmed |he front of the skirt, 
the train was bordered with a deep edging 
and the upper part of the corsage was en
tirely of the lace. The sleeve reached 
barely to the elbow and was partly of lace 
and point d’esprit. She wore a veil of
tUMrs. Oelrichs wore a gown of light blue, 
as did Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, the mother 
of the groom.

The Groom’s Present.
The groom’s presént to the bride was a 

pearl necklace, and a pearl and 
dant. which are said to have cost |7(M)00.

Miss Tolfree’s gown was a wonderfully 
elaborate and effective combination of 
white chiffon and point applique lace. The 
gown had a princesse effect. The skirt 
was shirred to the knees. Below this the 
necessary flaring effect was supplied by 
two very full flounces of chiffon, edged 
with a lattice-like border of white satin 
ribbon. A gauzy half length overdress or 
tunic was bordered with applique Inser
tion.

The bodice was even more 
had an azure yoke and collar of the ap
plique. The sleeves, which reached only 
to the elbow, were shirred like the upper 
part of the skirt and edged with a flounce 
of lace.

The white satin belt was fastened by 
Miss Fair's gift to her bridesmaid, an 
enormous diamond buckle. __ ,

Miss Tolfree carried a muff fashioned of 
pink roses.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Gloves, 4 large pearl but
tons, tans, brown, and mode, regular 75c, 
$1.00, and $1.25, sizes only 5)4, CO 
Sg, 6g, 7, 7g, Thursday..................00

mereLCOTT WILL BOX 
ROUNDS WITH JIM JUDGE 

on sale at Harold A. Wilson's.
30c., 75c., fl.CO and $1.50.

toe,
for

day

Thousands of Wrappers Go on Sale Thursday*EDUCATION.

& Harrison Business
HORTHAND COLLEGE

and College-streets. 'Cours re 
rsctlcal and up-to-date. Individu, 
on, day and evening. Enter 
motion free.

HouseMshing
Specials
Household Linens

Beyond this, there were various resolu
tions, as follows :

By Aid. Spence—For a report form tbe 
Engineer as to cost and practicability 
light overhead footbridge at foot of 
street. Referred to Board of Works.

By Aid. Spence—For a detailed report from 
City Relief Officer Taylor as to the work, 
etc., of all charities receiving city aid.— 
Carried.

By Aid. Gowanlock—To have corporation 
employes over 55 years of age paid 10 cents 
an hour. Stands as a motion.

By motion of Aid. Lynd, the Solicitor will 
apply tor the reopening of the Lausdowne- 
avenue crossing matter by the Railway Com
mittee, and the Engineer is requested to 
order the running of night cars until 5 a.m.

Aid. Burns’ motion for a report from the 
Engineer as to the amount of water pumped 
each day, goes to the Works Committee.

The Parks Committee will decide whether 
Aid. Frame shall have the Pavilion lit for 
the Boys’ Brigade annual demonstration.

Condolatory resolutions were passed for 
the families of ex-Ald. Woods and Smith, 
and the photos of Lord Herschell at tbe new 
City Hall will be mailed Lord IT erst hell’s
SOI).

The Reception Committee was detailed to 
look after the Ontario Educational Associa
tion, and largely-signed petitions came In 
via six aldermen for the extens’on of the 
College and Carlton route down River-street.

Spence’s New Plan.
Aid. Spence gave notice of a motion : 

“Thnt the City Clerk be instructed to take 
at*the next municipal election a ballot vote 
of the municipal electors on the question of 
whether or not they are in favor of the pay
ment of salaries to aldermen.”

The City Treasurer has handed out n state
ment bf receipts and disbursements for 
1898.

AMONGST THEM THESE «—

TABLE 1—Dark Print Wrappers, good quality English print, in stripes and wrapper patterns, full
skirt, fitted waist linings, faced, Thursday morning................................................................................

TABLE 2—Print Wrappers, made of good quality print, In six pretty patterns, in fancy coloured GQ 
fancies and black and white and navy and white, Thursday morning........................ .......................

TABLE 3-Print Wrappers, made of good English and American print, eight F***™’ wiT^’nrt
dark ftacy patterns and checks, made with frill around yoke and over shoulder, trimmed with ^00
braid, Thursday morning............................................................................................. *■..........................

TABLE 4—Print Wrappers, extra quality print, made in three nice styles, trimmed with Ms of self and 
braid trimming, full skirts and fitted linings, eight patterns to choose from, Tbmsday | 00
morning........... ............................................................................ .. ............................

TABLE 5—Print Wappers, four styles, our best wrappers made in extra fineprint, prettily trimmed I 70 
with frills and braid and embroidery, light, dark, and medium colours, Thursday morning.........

of a
.49onge-

cdT mente

60 Linen Damask Table Cloths, sizes 
two yards and 2J yards long, very 
choice patterns, choice for 2.00.
■g Table Napkins to match at $1.50 
per dozen ; £ size at $2.50 per dozen. 
Table Damasks by the yard include 

designs, 60 to 64 inches 
wide, at 60c to 75c per yard ; 64 to 
72 inches wide, 75c to $1.50 per yard ; 
90 inches wide, $1.40 to $2.25 per 
yard.
Slightly imperfect Damasks in. Table 
Cloths, Table Napkfns and piece goods, 
special clearing at greatly reduced 
prices.

Linen Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings

*Slater j
99Shoe

Store.Street
est.

DOING HER DUTY. some new

Adopted Daughter of 
I, Toronto, Died on 
’ in Cincinnati.

Youths’, Boys’, Misses', and Children’s
Boots and Shoes

On Sale Thursday.

Little Girls’ Extra Fine Button Boots, wedge and spring beds, in vie. “ ij ^
with fancy vesting tops, hand-turned soles, sizes 8 to 10/4, rtgolax p |aUU
$1.50, sale price..................... „ .......... **.*,*

Misses’ Dongola Button Boots, in neat coin toe, spring h“V$nt
McKay sewn soles, sizes 11 to 2, regular $1.75 to $2.00 values, sate

Carpets, Curtains, and 
Linoleums.

TAPESTRIES—A large variety of choice de
signs and colourings, the newest goods shown 
this season, regular value 40c and 45c, 
extra special for Thursday at, per OR 
yard ..................... "0U

elaborate andto
ide and become trained nurses, 
irdly a town that has not sent 
?. But it is a life that has Its 
d when in the performance of 
the nurse Is stricken down with 
l dies the labor of love seems 

n distorted reward, 
town of Port Ferry has sent 

more young women to the 
s, who have become trained 

c more bright than Miss Lottie 
r:Lean. t
rs ago she entered a probation- 
Jewlsh Hospital, Cincinnati, O. 
son she graduated and became 
iperintendent of the Institution, 
favorite, both with tbe nurses j 

itlents, while her executive 
tact made her an influential 

to the working of the hospita» 
patient afflicted with 

li.sense, she was taken ill with 
er, and In spite of the efforts of 
1 doctors passed away on Sun-

!

UNION—Reversible Carpet, 36 inches wide, 
best super quality, a large assortment of the 
choicest designs and colourings shown this 
season, making splendid bedroom carpets, 
regular 40c, special for Thursday at, O fl
per yard........................................................0 v

LINOLEUMS—2 yards wide—a special line 
of imported goods, in new floral, block, and 
tile designs, goods that are worth 40c, AC 
special for Thursday at, per sq. yard i4U 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 and 64 inches 
wide, 3)4 yards long, in white or ivory, an 
excellent curtain for large or ordinary 
size window, special Thursday, | QQ

Tapestry Curtains, 50 Inches wide, 3 yards 
long, all new designs and new colours of 
greens, reds, browns, etc., regular $5.00 
per pair, spkial Thursday, per

y turn and
1.36 -

A LITTLE WAR IN PROSPECT.Towels
Fine Bleached Linen Huck Totfels, 
fringed, colored borders, special lot, 
per dozen 2.00.
Fancy colored Bath Towels at 10c, 
12£c, 15c, 18c each.
Brown Linen Bath Towels at 30c each.

Lace Curtains
Thirty pairs Nottingham lace, odd 
pairs, and one to ^three pairs of a pat
tern, clearing out per pair | .00. 
Sizes 3, 3| and 4 yards long.
Our grand clearing of

Oddments

BRILLIANT CANADIAN BRIDE. Little* Girls’ Tan Oxfords, kid lined, self tip, turn soles, sizes 8, 9, 10, regular 

Youths' Casco Calf Lace Boots, weU made, all solid leather, sizes 11, 12, and 13, | _QQ

| .00
Boyi^Wax"Calf Lace Boots, Fair stitch soles, neat and solid, sizes I to 5, good value | ^5

Bovs’TtoUce'^te, nice shade of ton, well made and will give good satisfaction, | £ Q 

this is usually a leader at $1.50, salç price............... .................

.56
Hoytl and San Domlago Are Pre

paring to Fly at Each Other’s 
Throats.

Port An Prince, Haytl, April 4.—The re
lations between the republic of Haytl and 
the republic of San Domingo are very 
much strained, owing to disputes regarding 
territories claimed by both republics. The 
two Governments are concentrating troops 
on the frontiers, and it was reported that 
the. Dominicans have Invaded Haytlan terri
tory aud occupied Las Caobas. ..

Eva Brodllqne, Famous In the 
World of Letters, Married to 

a Clever Westerner.
London, Out., April 4.-Another link be- 

Canada and the United States was 
Tuesday, April 4, when Miss 

Eva Brodtlque was 
married to Mr. Le- 

Summers of

Misa
I Sheard on n Public Abattoir.

To the Board of Health to-day, Dr. Sheard 
reports 76 out of 532,297 cattle as sufferers 
from lump-Ja.w at the Cattle Market. The 
present act, he says, permits private slaugh
ter houses to exist, and, therefore, a muni
cipal abattoir could be of little use. This 
prevents a thorough Inspection of cattle 
killed for local consumption.

He recommends legislation to provide for 
Inspection of cattle unloaded from cars ; to 
abolish private slaughter houses: to estab
lish various stations for meat Inspection, 
and to provide penalties.

tween 
forged on

ending a

land
Denver, Col., at the 

of the Hon.
pan was the adopted daughter 
II. Clemens, formcnly of 1 on

will be sent 
inter 
ing

lemens, formcnly oi rorv 
of 1320 West King-street, 
be sent to Port Perry, 

nient takes place to-day. 
Committee of the Jewish 

has sent a beautiful 
token of the

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings.home
?heTibride'l'sTa0 welt 8»*ot* on the 8nn' .

Canadian, one The Astronomical Society met last night, known Canadian, A cop„ of the two-vofume edition of
of the best Uttera Galileo's works, printed In 1656, was ex- 
teurs of the day, and ; nmtned. It has been added to the reference 
h„„ ,,-pn connected library. Mr. 1‘ursey reported that on Mon- has been conuev (lay he ol)8Crved gpots on the sun. Both 
with The Chicago jup|ter and jjarg are now beautifully lo- 
Tlmes-Herald for the rated In tbe evening sky. They are worth 
past six years. The “ look, 
groom Is one of the 

young eel- 
the West,

3.98
pair

THREE MEN KILLED. Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches, mounted on 
best spring roller, trimmed with 6-inch lace, 
complete with tassel, special Thurs- Q Q 
day, each............................................... '00

Specials at the Lining 
Counter.

CLOTHING.
1* rmlv Bovs’Two-Piece and Sailor Suits, Scotch, Canadian, and Halifax tweeds; this lot 

with deep velvet collar, stitched seams and edges, very special, Thurs-

■s*mmortelies ns a 
bore for their fellow-worker. An Explosion nt Jraddock, Pa., Had 

Disastrous Results. c
MAX HURT. Pittsburg. April 4.—Three imen were kill 

ed this afternoon by an explosion nt the 
railroad cap factory at Braddoek, Pa. 
Their names are: W. P. Schooley, proprle- 
tor1 Frederick Richmond and an unknown, 
Andrew Rhapard, and a number of other* 
who were in the factory at the time, were 
Injured. It I« not known what caused the 
explosion. The building was completely 
wrecked. A number of passers-by were 
struck and Injured by flying bricks.

Includes pieces of sheetings and pillow 
casings, flannels, flanneletïes, cretonnes, 
muslins, art sateens, etc., etc. 
Oddments of

Trainild Carry Fell Off »
West of London. 1
1nt„ April 4.—Donald Curry of ' 
l, a passenger on the C.F R. f ) 
rlv this morning fell from the 
west of the river bridge. Mr.
.,1 some time unconscious, an 
eg:ilned bis senses he wnlKea 

depot, with his bead and face 
nfusely. Mr. Curry is » 

to visit his sister In DetKSw

I i Iday__ , ; - Pant Quits made from a pure all-wool Canadian Tweed, dark green shade In s
°U^ne broken check pattern, good farmers’ satin linings andtrimmings, panto cut g QQ

.zb
HAT DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Soft Hate, newest spring 1%99 Fedora Ugbt wdght^md fine 9^,^-
li«h fur felt in pearl grey, light fawn, slate, drab, brown, or mack, pure grwgiauiw.» band»*1 and bincSngs, ^’fitting caFleather sweatUnds, -lined, Un-day, | gQ

54-inch Black Mercerized Sateen—the bright
est silk finish yet produced—handsome for 
blouse wear as well as underskirts and coat 
linings, for sale only at our lining C ft
counter.................................................. aUU

36-inch “ Metallic ” Sateens, fancy stripes of 
silver, green, and gold — black grounds, 
special for underskirts, special....

Prepared for the Sabbath.
The Toronto Primary Sabbath School 

Teachers' Union held Its weekly meeting 
last night In College-street Baptist Chnrch, 
where It will be held for the next three 
months. The president, Mrs. Jack, occupied 
the chair, and Miss Niven took up the les
son for next Sunday.

cleverest 
enlists of
and consulting en
gineer of tbe Flor
ence and Cripple 
Creek Railroad Vo. 

The Bride. and the La Belle
one'"in S^'enr'er île "belongs "old
Southern family.

I !
:Washing Fabrics X

Include useful lengths, giving choice 
of every style in pattern and colors, 
per yard at | 2|C.
Special line of French Cambrics at 15c, 
regular 20c. _
Great showing of seaside flannelettes.

Another Aged Citizen Gone.
Alexander Gemmell, one of the oldest of 
nrnntn’H business men, died Monday after- 

home. Ellis-avenue, agei 
early age he left his ho 

Avrsuue, Scotland, nnd -cnrne direct to 
Toronto. He engaged in the shoe business, 
nnd for 50 years conducted a store on Hesi 
King-street. He retired a few years ago 
nnd ever since had led a retired life. Hi 
leaves a widow and five children. Ill 
children .are: Mrs. Clyde of Toronto nno 
two unmarried nt home, John Gemmell ot 
the firm of Smith & Gemmell, architects, 
and Alexander, who conduct» n shoe bust 
ness In the Rossln House block. The funer 
at takes plnpo" to-day to the Necropolis.

IToronto’s business m 
noon nt his 

At nn
Ayrshire, Scotia 
Toronto.

d 84.s are not serious.

•. Put Bark the Rope.
one of the meanest nbstfactions 
figure on the reprehensible '“ 
ie theft from the Wlnchester- 
r\ over the Don, of the plke-po ■ 
ioned there, also of the coll o 
ntended to save life. A drown- 
has occurred nt this spot etery 

mes more than one In a
of children play In the nelgn- 

he person who took the article 
-preserver, -which Is rotten, who 
rough It, looking ns If It wojj™ 

who grasped It In tns

me U A BELLEVILLE WEDDING. 36-inch Fancy Striped Percalines, extra silk 
finish, firm quality, best 25c value, I R
our price................................................ 1 ■ ^

60 pieces our .Famous Dressmakers' Canvas, 
in £awn or black, good firm stiffening 
quality, 20 per cent, better value than you 
get elsewhere for same price, on I fll 
sale Thursday.................................... • I AW

CHAPTER III.

1. In the noonday of life, when 
the vigorous rejoice In the ripeness of 
strength—

2. When the heart should feel young, 
and the red blood of health glow with 
warmth In the veins—

3. The dyspeptic walks wearily In the 
shades of despair.

MenteL^ge Full Hook-Down Front Caps, 8-4 piece crowns, in navy blue or btock twiU 
sLrgTorfancy check imported Scotch tweeds, light or dark colours, well lined

Thursday, special......................................................................................""____
Velvet Wire-Brim Tsm-o’-Shanters, to Urge or «mall crowns, with 

front, good silk pom-ponisnd well lined| 
Tam-o’-Shantera, TlflSsdiy, £Q

E. M. Elliott the Bride of Prof. 
T. W. Wllmott.

Belleville, Ont., April 4,-1'rofessor J. w. 
Wllmott,A.T.C.M.,organist of Christ churen 
here wns this morning married to Miss K. 
xi Elliott. The ceremony was performed 
n Christ Church by the Rev. C. J. u. 
Hutton after which n wedding breakfast 
vas served at the residence of the bride's 
hither. A. Elliott. The couple lett on the 
icon train for a trip to Toronto, Niagara 
■alls and Buffalo. _______

Mise

.20dg
and sewn,

Children’s Fine Cloth or
fine satin bands and streamers, names on 
also same quality in blue velvet or clotk^oft-crown

MenteStiff Hats In Extra Fine English Fur Felt, nobby and up-to-date spring stytes, In fawn, 
totaï walnut, or black colours, best silk binding, and Russian leather sweat- Ç QQ 
bands, unlined, Thursday, special..............................................................*****............

Our stock of white piques is im
mense, including all sizes of cord 
at various prices. EXTRA SPECIAL.

2,000 yards Fine Quality Linenette Lining, 
full width, no creasing, slates and browns 
extra value, usually at 10c, Thurs- Q 
day ....................... ........................ 0

4. O, the agonies of the flesh that rob 
life of Its Joys!

5. And the Ignorance of dyspeptics, 
who remain pilloried In pain, while 
relief and cure are so easy to at
tain—

6. At all druggists—
7. When you ask for Dr. Von Stan's 

Pineapple Tablets, which contain the
In the Juice of the

The Demon Dvspepsla—In olden times 1: 
wns a popular belief thnt demons move

the present day the demon, dyspepsia, 1 
nt large In the same way, seeking hnhlto 
turn in those who l>y careless or unwIS' 
living Invite him. An*1,,0,n<Y enter« 
Jnnii It i« difficult to dislodge hlm. H' 
that finds himself so possessed shou 
know that a valiant friend to do battb 
for him with the unseen foe Is I'nrmelee : 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever rendy fo> 
the trial.

IGreat values offered In oddment lengths of 
black and colored Dress Fabrics.

New shirt waists in silk and cotton. 
New parasols, gloves, laces, 
neckwear in all fashionable styles.

Mail Orders
Éjftiçn prompt and careful attention.

a

1

Scarlet Fever at the Shelter.

t,£reHrEBMn!|SB-
Alseaav was discovered only yesterday 

Homing, and In lu Its first stage*. ^Tliere 
\ no fear of an outbreak, ho the officials

work’iaved the b^raThe^^S
John “a. bundled on top of tb“hose wagon State to-day. The company H empewerel 
and taken to the lock-np. This morning l:e to mlire. smelt and refine ores, mlntra «
appeared before Magistrate Blake and plead- and metals.____________________
ed guilty of the charge of setting thg house -------——————
on fire, and was sentenced to six months In Nearly » Quarter of a Million, 
the Central Prison. Surrogate Court proceedings took place

_____________ _______ yesterday In the estate of the late B. Hornet
Thç Great Smelting Trust. Dixon, vtho died Jsn. ,25, leaving an estate

Trenton. N.J.. April «.-Articles ot In- I valued at #206,776.07.- _

new
Acres Free
Settler.

A DRUNKEN MAN’S DEED.

John Webb ot Galt Set His Honse 
on Fire nnd Got Six Months.

Galt, Out., April 4.—John Webb, a resi
dent of this town, got drunk last night. On 
his arrival home he procured a can of eoal- 
oll and sprinkled Its contents over the floor 
nnd walls of his kitchen and applied a Inci
ter. An alarm was sounded, and the prompt

rhe pepsin
fruit. .

8. A single tablet relieves heartburn, 
sour stomach and other distresses of In
digestion, and many chronic cases of 
dyspepsia are cured with one box—sixty 
tablets In the box—for 35 cents: small 
size 10 cents.

grown
isay.

r York ton, N.W.T., a pro- 
ous town on-the railway, 
ursions every Tuesday. Ad- 
s for fullest particulars,

s Armstrong,
Toronto Arcade, Toronto.

i
Travel nnd Recreation.

Fifteen copies of "Travel and Recreation" 
Ingazlne (February number) wanted, 
ewsdealers or others having them In good 
nndltlon kindly address Captain Melville, 
0 Torouto-stroct, and state price.

Two Months lor ossmilt.

lick for nggrnvalPd anKnult on Looprt (»oo«
sentenced to two mouths In 1all

N CATTO & SON,'

fellow, wasKing Street—Opposite the FosuitUve.
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)RD-YUKON Mi
MO.

MO.MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Companies’ Act, Dominion of Canada.)f

x r
JÏÏSA I LOB I

Iw.
Cjfcâ/ej(S miles 'tidfi i/ich

y z'
-

-Consolidated Tcimïlw» Miwo Cbi &% CLAIMS 1
if - *■

s=t,-£** /

»
.# mtUAwee

**DAWSON Xe
5,ilining and Hilling Company 

of Camp HcKinney, Limited.

Non-Personal Liability. Shares Fully Paid and 
Non-Assessable. Par Value of $1 each.

%
i

/ wPi 2

■<c
dll The Civil Comi 

« United Sta1> o'
V

lie Tlriver
[• oc/Lvtr .V

A % UNCLE SAMX
\ 5?va•tr MRCnr.

Owning five properties in Camp 
McKinney, adjoining the rich 
Cariboo and Minnehaha Mines, 
and containing the veins of both. 
Also owning the new Town of 
McKinney.

x. x/> & Salive» Will 
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Clear of All Debts. - Vi r HnfrrBàftdj9*.* X?» -« Must Have
The President I 
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the liberal and p 
ment of Interuou 
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of modern mcchi 
great natural ret* 
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stttutc the higher

Unfortunately, 1 
poses of the Amci 
pie have been mis 
inhabitants, and, 
friendly America! 
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hostilities?
«Ire? Can It be m 
is ready to give; 
want liberty.

Meanwhile, the 
the Philippines 1* 
latlre principles I» 
will be guided In 
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\
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24 PLACER CLAIMSFund for Development. On Hunker Creek, Telford, Brewer, Barker, Scroggie, Thistle and
Blueberry Creeks.

Share Capital 250,000 in Shares of $1 Eachlarge Treasury Stock Reserve.
ClLists close Saturday Night. 

Write or wire orders at once to siDIRECTORS : - pc illy 
What

n o
HOST. A. PYNB, M.P.P., President, Toronto.

FRANK SORUTTON (London Stock Exchange), England, Vice-President. 
GEO. 0. PARKER, Secretary-Treasurer, Toronto.
F. S. BOULLY (London Stock Exchange), England.

GEORGE W. BEDELLS, Toronto.
BROKERS-

FOX 6 R SS CHAS. D. WRBYFORD, Toronto. 
ARTHUR H. GREENE, Toronto.

Parker & Co., 61 Victoria Sti, Toronto.
F. Scrutton, 76 Old Broad St., London,Eng.

BANKERS—:Imperial Bank of Canada.
SOLICITOR—B- B. Beaumont, Toronto.

AUDITORS—Newman M. Ogle, Walbrook, London, Eng.; Wm. Postlethwaite, Toronto.
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10. Effective I'

19 and 21 Adelaide St.JE.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Toronto. E.M. TELFORD writes:Reports of MR. T. L. PARKER, Placer Mining Engineer, of the 

Telford party. Mr. Parker writes front Brewer Creek, 2nd 
October, 1898, as follows :

« ;

“ I went over the work already done on the claims on ; 
Brewer Creek, and am very well pleased with the prospects so j 
far. The discoverer, Mr. Brewer, showed me his work and 
the gold taken out, and from appearances of everything the 
Creek should prove a very good thing. A party of Australian 
miners are working claims between our locations. I told you 
in my last letter about sending Dr. Robertson and Myers to 
Dawson. About the time of their departure from the month 
of the Stewart, one of the richest strikes so far in the Yukon 
was made, Thistle Creek, ' 20 miles above Stewart on the 
Yukon, so they went upwind staked No. 29 and 30 on Blae
berry, one of the creeks running into Thistle and reported the 
best prospect in the Yukon/ This Thistle is reported one of 
the richest strikes ever made on the Yukon. It was discov-

TANDARD MINING STOCKS “ Since writing you last, Brewer Creek has taken a boom 
in Dawson City, and no doubt ere you receive this the name 
will be familiar to the outside world as the Bonanza of the 
Stewart River. ’Tis safe to say that we have the best pros
pects of any creek discovered so far this year in the Yukon, 
and to prove this we have other practical mining men located 
on this Creek who came to us to winter, saying they see noth
ing so good as we (the Telford party) have in this country, 
they having been on Henderson, Black Hills and the Mc- 
Questen.”

uni ai 
the 1olWe are not in business for the pleasure derived from keeping busy, but 

for what there is to be made out of it legitimately. Some people, after 
receiving a close quotation, will offer us a lower figure. They are wasting 
time—ours and their own—and ought to understand that there is a differ
ence between purchasing mining stock and a suit of clothes In the latter 
case if they did not care to purchase at price first asked they might wait for 
bargain day.

At all times we are prepared to buy and sell any of the standard stocks 
at current market prices on a commission basis.

Wire or write orders.

Members Toronto 
Mining Exchange

On claims adjoining the above they haye gone down 14 
feet, 3 feet pay dirt and gold washed out very coarse, so far 
ranging from the size of rice to pieces going 35 cents.

In his letter of the 5th December, 1898, Mr. Parker writes 
that the Brewer Creek and Thistle Creek localities were 
practically of the same formation and good for a square of 
twenty-five miles. He is confident that these locations would 
turn ont the richest and most satisfactory in the Yukon.
Coarse gold in size from rice to beans was being taken o ut.

In his letter of the 26th December. 1898, Mr. Telford reports on the Thistle Creek region that $20 to the pan was the 
showing there, and that this region- could be called the New Klondike, of which Stewart would be the mining centre, pushing 
Dawson City hard for Importance.

In his letter of February 15th. 1899, he says: 
have not reached bed rock on Telford Creek yet, 
pan of gravel, taken out three feet from surface, last Monday, 
magnetic Iron, the balance of pulverized quartz. Brewer Creek 
gold last summer, and we know they are all rl"ht.

Barker Creek Is being prospected by some friends of mine, and directly they lo cate I will be Informed, and will secure 
as many claims as possible. At present we hold two there.

ered by four Scotchmen. The gold is in pieces as big as 
beans, and some pieces go $5.00 and more. Telford Creek is 
coming to the front ; the whole Creek is now staked. Only 
three claims are being worked.”

Telephone 100L

Stock and Share Brokers 
•9 Victoria St., Toronto.PARKER & CO

I left Telford yesterday, and arrived here last night at Stewart City. Wo 
but expects to have two shafts down by tirst week In March. I washed a 

and found small pieces of platinum, some very flne gold and 
we left alone, as the claims below us were sluicing out coarseDEER TRAIL NO. 2

is a dividend payer situated a few miles south of the Republic 
Camp, has paid yi cent per share for ten months and will be 
increased to cent per share within 90 days and one cent per 
share by next September. A few shares left at 25 cents per 
share will be selling at 30 to 35 cents within two weeks. Wire 
or call at cnce.

As I told you In my last letter, I Intend taking as many of the boys up to Blueberry Creek soon, and getting out a pay dump. . 
A friend of mine sold his dump for $500 on Brewer Creek, and the purchaser washed $30,000 out of It.

Be the Dawson property: I have had no 'ate news from Dr. Bobertson. He states In his last letter that he refused 
$10,000 for the Hunker Bench claim, and, from Information received from Mr. Morley Ogilvie, the Hunker Bench claims are 
very valuable.

The latest news from Blueberry le $6.30 to the pan on Claim No. 27 (our claims are 29 and 30). Above us, on No. 43, 
very coarse gold has been found.

The capital stock of the Company Is $250,000, divided into 250,000 shares of one dollar each; 150,000 of these are treasury 
shares, to be devoted to development and other business operations of the Company. The other 100,000 shares have been 
allotted to the promoting syndicate and members of the expedition as below. Of this last number 50,000 are Founders’ shares, 
which are to rank with ordinary shares until In any year a dividend of 20 per cent, shall have been paid on all the shares, 
leaving a surplus of profit over the dividend. This surplus of profit will be divided Into two equal portions between the. 
holders of the Founders' shares and the holders of ordinary shares.

COULTHARD & CO., 7O Bay St,
Tel. 8293. Members Mining Exchange.

The only contract affecting the Company Is with the promoting syndicate and members of the expedition, whereby they 
agree to transfer and turn over to the Company all claims located, ana the whole benefit of the expedition In consideration of 
60,000 shares of the capital stock divided amongst the members, of the expedition and 35,000 shares divided amongst tne 
promoting syndicate. The public will observe that the promoters are taking the same chances with them In the 
success of the enterprise. Notwithstanding the considerable expense which the promoters have Incurred they are not selling 
out to the Company for a cash consideration, but are satisfied to take shares.Stocks

Are still to the front. I am especially keen on •
MINING INFORMATION.LONE PINE ( r• • •

am prepared to stake my reputation as a mining broker that this stock will reach 
the dollar mark this year. Other good purchases are 

PRINCESS MAUD, BUTTE and BOSTON, REINDEER and JUMBO. 
Note the progress of the two last. They will astonish the slow phlegmatic investor.

E. GARTLY PARKER, Mining Broker, 12 Adelaide Street East.

• • • ( IOne cubic yard-4 1-3 tons gravel. 1 miner's Inch of water will wash 3 tons per day (The working day during July, An- 
guet, September in the Yukon Is practically 24 hours.) 1 miner's pan of gravel weighs from 75 to 110 lbs. Taking the lowest 
pan weight gives 26 pans to the ton. 1'lncer mining In California, Idaho, Montana, etc., paya at 6 cents to the ton; In somi 
cases as low as 4 cents.

From letters received from the Manager and Engineer of the Telford Syndicate, their panning averages $1.50 per pan tj 
coarse gold, by means of “under-currents,” the fine gold, which is always In higher percentage than the coarse gold, will os 
saved. Taking $1.50x26—$39 per ton. A party of 10 men can get away Into 10 tons a day easily with the primitive methods 
in use, viz., short sluice boxes, "long-toms” and “rockers." $39x10---- $390 per day; wages per day, 10i$10—$100.

$290 daily profit x30—$8700 per month, at a conservative estimate. To anyone familiar with placer mining, this will 
appear a small saving on ground that runs from $1.50 to $4.25 per pan.

And I

I I

Applications for shares should be made to Messrs. Parker & Co., 61 Victoria-street, Toronto, or In accordance with tkS 
i In the prospectus, and send with the required deposit to the Bankers of the Company. Toronto, April 4, '99.formsE.PARTLY PARKER’S B.C. NOTES

Telford=Yukon Hilling Company, Limited.
FORM OF APPLICATION.

Notwithstanding all the disappointments experienced over Deer Park, Smug
gler, Monte Chnsto and the like (Victory-Triumph I had almost added to my 
list) there are some good things left. I have

I5000 SALMO CONSOLIDATED
that I can sell at a decent figure. Please note that I have

INSIDE INFORMATION
relative to this proposition and I advise buying now. A few thousand Fairmont 
and some Monarch (rich in copper) I am offering in addition. I have never yet 
thrown down a client, invariably putting them into stocks of merit. There is some
thing in my next statement. I am holding on to my Victory-Triumph. In
vestors please note.

12 Adelaide 8t. E., Toronto.

To the Directorg of the Telford- Yukon Mining Company, Limited,some
61 Victoria Street, Toronto.

gentlemen,—Having j»id to your Bankers, the Imperial Bank of Canada (Yonge St. Branch), to the account of
being a deposit of àêc per share on* ° - - --------———--------- ----- shares of $1.00 each in the above named
Company, I request you to allot me that number of nhareH, and I agree to accept same, or any lew* number upon the 
terms of the Prospectus, dated 4th April, 1899, and I hereby consent to your Bankers paying you the amount on re
ceipt of your Secretary's acknowledgment of same.

The Directors reserve the right to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as they may approve.
Ordinary Signature--------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------------
Name (in full -------------------------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------
Address (in full)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Profession or Occupation----------------—------------------------------- ,-----------------------------
Date----  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I > «•1 I I
( >
I I
I I
< i

Phone 1842. i >
« i

He held a conference with the local 
flger, J. F. Dolan, in regard to the 
mer k business.

Note» of the Boats. man-
sum- iThe schooner St. Joseph brought the first 

cargo of coal this season Into Toronto har
bor. She arrived yesterday with 684 ton* 
from Oswego for Dickson & Eddy. After 
unloading she will clear for another cargo.

Mr. K. McEwen of Montreal, freight 
agent of the Blchelieii & Ontario Naviga
tion Company, was in the city yesterday.

1699
The steamer Hamilton will commence 

running ns soon as the canals are open. 
The Algerian will also go on the same 
route.

First issue, 25,000 shares, payable 25c per share on application.
25c per share on allotment.
Snbjcrfptjon Books wall open's.'1 ofifeeofparkcrA: CoT^'rakcrs? 61 VtotortoSt., on Wednesday, 5th April, and 

close on 19th April.

i >
Can1 I

Altout lOO-passengers came over from St. 
Catharines ydsterday on the Lakeside.

SÂ
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BUY THE

DIVIDEND - PAYERS
GOLDEN STAR 
OLIVE
RAMBLER-CARIBOO .Meeting of Shareholders Yesterday 

—Slump in Deer Park on 
Official Report Or What Will Soon 

Be Dividend-Payers
K PLEA FOR ONTARIO MINES. ATHABASCA 

OLD IRONSIDES 
KNOB HILL

Some Good Cheap Specs Are
Victory-Triumph, Van Anda, 
J O 41, Smuggler, Northern 
Belle, Novelty.

All stocka bought and sold on commission 
Write or wire for quotations to

_ Another Silver Mine — 

Troll No. B—Toronto 

Mining Exchange.

Athabasca
Deer

adjourned annual meeting of the 
Gold Mining and Milling Corn- 
held at 2 p.m. yesterday after- 

K, Confederation Life Bulld-

The
Smuggler
pany was 
noon In room 
log. The meeting was very well attended.

advised the

CHEVILLE & CO.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange,President Hartley Dewart 

meeting that the 100,000 shares of stock 
offered tor sale after March 8, at 6c, had 
been all subscribed for, and that the corn- 

bad sufficient funds to prosecute de-

Rooms 2,4,6, - * 12 King East.
7 el. 2189.

BUY AT ONCEpany
velopment worl^ vigorously. With $6000 
on hand and 100,000 shares of the new 
stock issue still In the treasury. It was 
decided that development should be pro
ceeded with upon two of the company's 
three new claims, vis., the Toronto and 
the British Lion. The third Is the Admir
al Dewey. . . .

Mr. J. H. Flock, London, a large sharehold
er of the company, who was Instrumental 
in placing a large block of the company s 
stock In Its Infancy, spoke in the most 
friendly spirit of the management and 
exonerated, from his standpoint, the direc
tors from any blame in regard to the mis
leading statements made by the several 
mining engineers employed by the com-
l>Mr.' Harvey, a prominent mining en
gineer, spoke In the same strain, and gave 
a detailed and scientific description of the 
rock formations of Camp Falrvlew. After 
a general discussion, the election of direc
tors was proceeded with, the following 
gentlemen being elected: Dr. Perfect, To
ronto Junction; J. Harvey Hall, Parkdale; 
J. B. Barber. A. B. Mclnnes, H. H. Dew- 
art, Dr. J. T. Gilmour, F. C. Joncs, C. 8. 
Heed and George H. Maurer.

The Athabasca.
Mr. C. D. Band of the Athabasca, pass

ed through the city on his way from Lon
don, F.ng., to British Columbia, a day or 
two ago. He brought good news from Eng
land and stated that the new company Is 
to exchange shares for the old on the 
basis of 03c for the latter. Farther news 
Is expected shortly.

About Deer Trail No. 2.
From Spokane Chronicle.

The directors of the Deer Trail No. 2, in 
Cedar Canyon, have purchased a controll
ing Interest In the Elephant claim nnd 
thus cleared up a cloud which has been 
hanging over the title to the Deer Trail 
No. 2 for some time past. The result 
will probably be an even greater boom 
for this stock, which Is already popular 
on the local market.

For some time past rumors have been In 
circulation that an action would soon be 
brought that would have an Important ef
fect upon the value of the Deer Trail No. 
2. These rumors could not be traced down 
and It was known only to a few that the 
owners of the Elephant were making pre
parations to bring the suit.

It is claimed that the owners of the Ele
phant had a good ground for their action, 
their claim being n prior location to the 
Legal Tender of the Deer Trail No. 2 
group and having the apex of the latter's 
ledge. A firm of local attorneys had been 
employed and all preparations made for 
starting a suit against th* #>eer Trail No. 
2 company for trespass. All the papers 
necessary to the suit had been drawn up 
and It was understood that the complaint 
waa to be filed to-day, but the directors 
of the Deer Trail No. 2 forestalled this 
action by securing control of the Elephant 
and thus heading off any action of thla 
kind.

ATHABASCA 
RAflBLER-CARIBOO 
GOLDEN STAR

These and all other mining stocka bought and 
sold on the Exchange.

J. HOBSON
Member Toronto Mining Exchange,

Telephone 1909.6 King West.

We Want
Tin Horn, 
Golden Star, 
St. Elmo, 
Smugglers

10 King St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.MAGEE & CO.,

’Phono 2921.

The Latest and Fullest

of Rossland, Greenwood, Camp 
' McKinney, Slocan, East Koote

nay, Ft. Steele, Republic, Buffalo 
Hump, Cœur d’Alene, Okanagan 
and the ’adjacent camps is to 
be found in....................................

TnE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
SPOKANE, WASH

Send for free sample copy.

Gold Le dee *ePubM
Full face of shaft In ore, 18 inches of 

which assaysSlll and five feet 
ages $86.00. These assays were .made 
by our own expert, and are reliable. 
TheG^tidjLedge promises to be another

GOLD MOUNTAIN (Republic) adjoins 
the Gold Ledge, and has the same ledge 
clear across the claim.

Wire or write for special quotations.
Correspondence solicited.

Massam & Laldlaw, Snokane, Wash.

aver-
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Another Toronto Venture.
A Toronto syndicate Is trying to get bold 

of the Noepawa Silver Mine, near New 
Denver, B.C. The property adjoins the 
Enterprise mine and has between 700 and 
800 feet of tunnelling upon It. A large 
body of ore was recently unearthed on 
the claim, and the Toronto proposition is 
In the shape of an offer of $25,000, the 
would-be purchasers to have a preliminary 
uorklng optioç for 18 months before they 
finally close or declare the deal off.

In Camp Republic.
Deep mining, It seems, is to be the vogue

Patrick

Shareholders will please send In scrip to 
have same transferred to their own names 
on the books of the company, to enable 
them to execute proxies for special general 
meeting, to be held at Spokane, Washing
ton, May 2nd, 1890.

Transfer books will be closed from 20th 
April to 15th May, 1890.

By order of the Board,

In Camp Bepuhlic from now on.
' Clark will set the ball rolling by pushing 

the main shaft on the Bepubllc mine down 
1000 feet, and the Lone Pine will follow 
suit, with a 500-foot shaft as soon as pos
sible. J. H. STABB,

Burnt Creek District.
The Spokane papers are devoting con

siderable space Just now to the Burnt 
Creek mining district of Central Idaho. 
The section Is about 40 miles distant from 
the Buffalo Hump and Pierce City mines. 
The Spokesman Review, In referring to 
the district, speaks particularly of the syn
dicate Gold Mining Company's properties. 
One ledge on the property averaged from 
8 to 10 feet wide and has been opened up 
for a distance of 800 feet by cuts, shafts 
and tunnels. Five assays made by an ex
pert who examined the ledge recently 
averaged $83 to the ton In gold. The two 
principal claims In the syndicate's group of 
10 locations are the Golden Lock and the 
Golden Key, and the chief development 
work has been done on these two.

To reach Burnt Creek from Spokane one 
goes to Kendrick and takes there the 
wagon road east to Chapman's sawmill on 
the north fork of the Clearwater. From 
that point a wagon road rung 10 miles 
up the north fork, and then a pack trail 
takes on'e over a distance of five miles to 
the syndicate camp. About 75 men arc 
now at work in and about this camp.

We Have Mines of Oar Own.
Editor World: I desire to call the atten

tion of Canadian Investors who are Inter
ested In mining to the fact that we have 
here In Ontario probably the richest gold 
fields on the American Continent. Already 
with less than four years’ development two 
dividend paying mines have been produced 
In the lower Seine Klver district alone and 
there are several others In the Lake of the 
Woods and Rainy River districts. No 
other gold mining camp has made such a 
showing as that of the Lower Seine and 
I think onr Investing public should bear 
this in mind and not be carried away by 
the booming of American camps to the de
triment of our own more promising ones, 
which only require capital to prove ex
ceedingly remunerative to Investors. Surely 
If such camps as Republic, Buffalo Hump, 
and Sheridan arc so promising, sufficient 
capital for developing them should be 
found he the United States: yet they are 
eagerljr^pnshed on our market and 
Canadians buy the stocks, not knowing 
thev are In the United States and purely 

Thanking yon for your vnlu- 
J. Hobson.

13 Secretary, 60 Victoria-street, Toronto.

ANDGOLD STOCKS.SILVER

We buy and sell on commission all the stan 
ard stocks of Ontario, B. C. and Republic. 
Write or wire us for quotations or information. 
List your bargain e with us.

WANTED—Tin Horn, Winchester, Dar
danelles. Golden Star, Foley, White Bear, 
Northern Belle, St. Keveme.

Fm H. THOMPSON & CO.
84 Toronto St.

Members Mining Exchange.
Tel. 981

Our Expert at Republic recom
mends the purchase of

Insurgent
This property adjoins Lone Pine. Send 
for a prospectus and 
nerfs letter.

copy of our Ex-

Mitchell, Wallace & Co.
75 Yonge Street

N.B.—We can quote Summit at close 
figures. Phone 468.

Camp McKinney, Rossland, 
Slcan and

Boundary Mining Stocks. 
Rambler-Cariboo and 

Dardanelles Stocks a specialty.
Ask for free maps. Wire for 

quotations.

DEVENPORT PAINE CO.,
414-413 Rookery,

SPOKANE, WASH.

many

dtfAmerican, 
able space.

New Hotel for Grand Forks.
The Yale Is the name of a new three- 

storey $50,000 hostelry now belnjj; erected 
at Grand Forks,. B.C. It Is to hqve 125 
moms and to be fitted up In most splen
did style. The style of architecture Is to 
be Romansque.

Clough’s Coda

The Rat Portage Miner
contains the latest and fullest information 
concerning Western Ontario mining proper
ties and often presents great opportunities 
for legitimate Investments. Two dollars per 
year. Send for free sample copy. The best 
advertising medium In new gold fields. Cir
culates among mining men all over the 
continent.

Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday:

1 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Pecca .... _____  25 22 25 20
Empress
Foley ......................  ... 60 ... 70
Hammond Beef .. 48 45*/4 48 45
Hiawatha ................ 25
Golden Star 68
J O. 41r ..............
Olive .... .....
Saw Bill .............   33
Superior G. and C. «
Sentinel ....
Cariboo ....

8 II 7 6%
l:;5

2r,
* 64 Robert Cochranns

... 914 7% 10 8

... 95 89 96 89
2533 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. New 
York and Montreal Slock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago^ huslnc,»^ and mining shares trans-

23 COLBOUNE STREET. TOBONTO.
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{ON Watch Camp 
McKinney

SMUGGLER COMPANY PLANS “Dominion” Pianos
g=— AND T

III ORGANS
tÆÊ Have a reputation 
JM of 30 years' standing.
!a| Without a Rival 
11 for Tone,Touch 
jP and Durability.

/ MONSOON Indo-Oeylon Tea is Delicious. 
MONSOON Indo-Oeylon Tea is Fragrant. 

MONSOON Indo-Oeylon Tea is always Fresh. 
MONSOON Indo-Oeylon Tea is sure to Please.

There are no teas as good as MONSOON TEAS."

* Continued from Page S.

Minnehaha .............. 30. 2714 30 26ta
Waterloo ................. 134 U% 1314 1144
Cariboo Hydraulic. 145 139)5 ... 1-®
Tin Horn .................. 15 13 15 14
Smuggler ................. 514 014 514 •
Winchester....... 15 13 16 14
Old Ironsides ..... 115 111 116 HO
Knob Hill ................. 03 90 06 ...
Rathinullen............. 8 0 S vf%

» « « «
Me,u* ”14 **

85 30' 30
35 38

TED v-v
1 iCanada.) yjD

/ r REMEMBER that the subscription to the first block
«

of Ecuador McKinney shares at 6 cents per share closes 
on Thursday next for Toronto and Saturday for out of 

We placed Minnehaha McKinney on the mar-

1
9 ycan inch Noble Fire

Rambler Cariboo .. 38 
Two Friends ......... 8
K:r,Ne.^L:4^4lg
Van Anda ##•••••• ^*4
Big Three ............... 28 24 27
Deer Park ..
Evening Btar 
Giant 
Grand 
Iron C61t .
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask
Montreal Gold F... 20 
Monte Crlsto Con.. 10 
Northern Belle ... 3
Novelty ..
8t. 1’aill .
Silver Bell Con ... 5
St. Elmo ................. _»
Virginia ...................
Victory-Triumph ..
War Eilgle Con ... 303 
White Bear ............

[dominion?)34
5 town.

ket at io cents, and the stock has never sold since nearz 45.00 ii.00
4ta 844I. ACo 1

23*.=
that figure. It will be the same with Ecuador, which 
is as good a property. Send in for prospectus at once 
or wire your order. Only 100,000 shares are offered 
at this low price, and, judging from the way orders are 
coming in, some will likely get part of what they ask 
for and others will be too late to get any at all.

1 ... 7 6 614 4*4
... HH iota 11 iota
... 5 3V4 6 ••

vj 17 iota ii
78 70 78 70

*8 *0% "bta

** lA i%
214 »ta 3ta

50,000 MADE AND SOLD.
FOR CATALOGUES, ADDRESS

Prize'!”the establishment of elementary schools, In 
which the children of the people may be 
educated, and appropriate facilities shall 
be provided for a higher education.

Reforms All Round.
11. Reforms In all departments of the 

Government, all branches of the public ser
vice, and all corporations closely touching 
the common life of the people, shall be un
dertaken without delay and effected con
formably with right and Justice In a way to 
satisfy the well-founded demands and the 
highest sentiments and aspirations of the 
people. Such Is the spirit In which the 
Vnlted States comes to the people of the Is
lands, and the President has Instructed the 
commission to make this publicly known.

In obeying his behest, the commissioners 
desire to Join the President In expressing 
their good-will toward the Philippine people 
and to extend to the leading, representative 
men an Invitation to meet them for the pur
pose of personal acquaintance and the ex
change of views and opinions. (Signed) Jacob 
Could Sehurman.U.S. Commissioner: George 
Dewey. U.8.N.: Elwell S. Otis. Major-Gen
eral, U.S.A.: Charles Denhy. IT.8. Commis
sioner: Dean C. Worcester, U.8. Commis
sioner.

THE DOMINION ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Branches In England, Germany, Russia, New Zealand and South Africa
136

5*4 3
8The Civil Commissioners Sent by the 

w United States Have Made Pub
lic Their Program.

ov/» i)u
V'i*

‘ 4ta 4ta 
”9 ”«

V.

- E)Q BID’S) SBBEKZTMa (PM î
<gM}Knrs2Ti{?a*o* ^

IS SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CASE £
WHERE A SUR6ICAL OPERATION IS NOT REOUIREO Hj F

Currie G Klteley300
4ta 4

B. C. Gold Fields.. 7 0 .
Canadian G. F. 8.. 8J4 *
E. M. Syndicate ■• ■■■ \
Gold Hills .............. » 5 • . ....

Ratbmulfen, at

SM'K" Sio rA^u
Bear, 500 at 4*4. . 7. r>eet
p^rUe^Ô°^CK? at 5 f"Mon te*Cristot 50(1 at a j

?0rVi^ryBTrium^h, VA fyj™;
500, 500,MO at V/i, White Bear, 1000 at

V

* Official rokerss
Or J. F. PIGGOT, Esq., 6i St Francois Xavier St, Mon

treal, Que.
J. B. COULTHARD, Esq., Bay and Wellington Sts., 

Toronto, Ont.
S. J. SHARP. Esq., 8o Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

4 UNCLE SAMS GOOD INTENTIONS.
PILESOP

Will Be Instructed In theNatives
Ways of Government and Have mm —mémAutonomy.Practical

z±=WF---
Manlla, April 4.-U2.40 p.m.)-The pre- 

luible of the proclamation of the United 
Hate* Philippine Commission recite» the 
cession by the peace treaty of the Philippine 
Islands to the United States, refers to the 
sppointtnent of the commission, assures the

æVt£Me6nM SftSœi
■nd tne American people, and asserts the 
object which the United States Government, 
spirt from the fulminent of Its solemn obli
gations, has assumed towards the family of 
natioua by the acceptance of the sovereignty 
over the islands. Their object Is the we 1- 
being, prosperity and happiness of the l nil 
lpplne people and tbelr elevation to a I>o-d- 
Vun among the most civilized people of the 
world.

Ï
I

SALE OF THE HORSE SHOW BOXES.4 oV"T
mvc* ^ mmiE are prepared to execute orders in all 

W stocks dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 
and New York Stock Exchanges.

?Better Average Thai* Last Year In
dicates Successful Function 

Next Week.
The annual auction sale of the boxes 

for the Horse Show the last three days of 
next week was held at Hyslop's bicycle 
warerooms on King-street yesterday morn
ing. There was a good attendance of lov- 

of the horse, anxious for the best 
scats at next week's spectacle. At times
the bidding was brisk, especially for first 

M-st Have Fence and Order ^

The President believes this perfection Is IjL^(5>e8R than first choice went for last 
to be brought about by the i“*ur“?.'e “Î j season. The amount realtoed on the 31 
peace and order, the guarantee of civil and ,,oxe8 *o|d yesterday was «015. whILe a 
religions liberty, the establishment of Jus- ||ttle over «loo was taken In 98 for 34 
,iee the cultivation of letters, science and boIe„. The average price this year is bet- 
the liberal and practical arts, the enlarge- ler ,han last. Then this I* only a threc- 
uwnt of Intercourse with foreign nations, rlnys' show, while last season there wereMïï." yKSES? SS'.ÎXÜ. tsym vrss t «a-avapï mæ isswrff? & 'h .msa & æ
ofinodern mechanical inventions of the prices paid: 
liront natural resources of the archipelago, Name,and'by the uninterrupted devotion of the Senator McLaren . 
neonle to the pursuit of useful objects and George Beardmore ...
the realization of the noble Ideas which con- C. Meredith..................
mitiite the higher civilization of mankind. Col. Sweny . ............ ••

i nfortimiitpiv these pure aims and pur- {’apt. Forrester .....|K«ra<oif the*American'tfoverament and Lo- Ada™|(Beck London,
pie have been misinterpreted to some of the Meltllle .
Inhabitants, and, as a consequence the J-, h tfawthra ...
friendly American forces bai‘v —h!! Îh»«» .1. K. Kerr .................
couse, been openly attacked. And why tb-.e lintne Rlnke .......hostilities? What do the ^S'nV/ed^tates George Carrutbers ...
sire? Can it be more than the L ni ted States Coulson ........
is ready to give? They are patriots and f, w clinch ..........
want liberty. f I». McDonald ...............

Meanwhile, the attention of the people of K w. Cox ..................
the Philippines is invited to certain reg 1- j>r a. Smith ................
latire principles by which the Lnlted States h. H. Janes
will be guided In its relations with them. Fraser Macdonald ...

Point# oOfcsvectnnee. -W1lHnmChrl«tle............

These arc points of cardinal Importance : A. H. Campbell .....
1. The supremacy of the Unlti-d States Matthews ....

must and will be enforced throughout every A,jam xeioon................
part of the archipelago, and those who e- , thpn refused to bid
slst it can accomplish no end other than ,.,Thp„nd ord" r« were accordingly given at 
tbelr own ruin. That Taure without bidding. Dr. Peters2. To the Philippine people will be granted that w Uniter Harwich 49, J. A.
thp most ample liberty and self-government too^ £»• 0o|;,(1 & Kay 40, h. N. Croaslcy 
reconcilable with the maintenance of a wise, - tVadc 4, George Pepper 21. Iherc
just, stable, effective and economical admin- -• ' M oilier boxes for sale.
Istratlon of public affairs, and compatible 
with the sovereign and international rights 
and the obligations of the United States.

3. The civil rights of the Philip
pine people will be guaranteed and 
protected to the fullest extent; religious 
freedom will be assured, and all persons 
shall be equal and have equal standing lu 
the eyes of the law.

4. Honor, Justice and friendship forbid the 
use of the Philippine people or the islands 
they Inhabit as an object or means of ex
ploitation. The purpose of the American 
Government is the welfare and the advance
ment of the Philippine people.

Native Civil Servante.
5. There shall be guaranteed to the I’hlllp- 

houest and effective civil

4>/4.

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
,Made only by ORIEN’S MANUF'G Coy.

.Carleton Place. Ont
Sold ev allDrumists

Op will be sent anywhere by mall on receipt of price.

BECAUSE 

THIS 

CURES

^Eiianle.6 Act». gj»tjtigjgï
issued under fcaé \iarcb 1809,
bearing date the Wb ?M„otPynJ of the 
Incorporating Oobcrt AUan P^ne,
Green'of°t he‘lilty^J)fCToront?,^enUexaau^
Charles Downing Wreyford of the city ^

B5«33^5s3p5S
■?”£’s;'“;

London/ England, gentleman, tor the fol- 
lUA DaUcq‘ulra ' by Purchase .ocaUou or

sgsiÆvas •jSsJfSt.Ass 
«.■sg; as !f*li 0? e-t

auauic samefe’lther In'tTude'or^ô?h«llforojî 

throughout the Dominion of Canada oml 
elsewhere, and for such purposes to estab 
llsh works, factories anil warehouses an

Is authorized to carry b»- “»nrivIlSra 

to any such business in whole or in part,

tbe'^onveyance6
company's mines, or other like PurÇ°1**?„« 
the company; (f) To aid by wav 0/ bonus, 
gift of money or otherwise, In t0ec°n- 
ntruction and maintenance of » line or 
lines of steam tugs, steamboats, barges and 
other bouts running from or to.“tcou,nP‘/t 
In* with the lauds and properties of tne
SnPua|!yie?i.ra%bwtris“a^

SMatsWas
jss

• "Tvhlcii may be found necessary or conveni
ent for the objeets of the company; (b) To 
purchase and sell gold, silver, copper, nick
el, lead, iron and other metals, minerals 
and ores anywhere In the Dominion of Can
ada and elsewhere: (I) To carry on the busi
ness of hydraulic mining; (J) 1° acanli-e for 
the purposes aforesaid or any one or more 
of them by purchase, location or otherwise, 
water lenses, water privileges and water 
rights, and to dig ditches and canals, and 
to build and construct flumes, ditches, 
aqueducts, works and other system of 
waterways, and to convey water from one 
place to another by any means the company 
may deem expedient; (k) To purchase or 
otherwise acquire shares, debentures and 
securities of other similar companies as the 
consideration for goods, wares or merchan
dise sold to such similar companies In the 
ordinary course of business; (1) To purchase 
or otherwise acquire any patent or patents 
for any invention for or relating to any of 
the purposes aforesaid which tie company 
may see lit, and to sell any patent or pat
ents acquired by tlienf, or any rlghts of 
selling, using or manufacturing thereunder
VvrovIdeV'that nothing herein contained 
■fball be deemed to authorize the company 
to enter upon, use or occupy any Domin
ion lands or property without the consent 
of Her Majesty fleet obtained.

Provided also that nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to Interfere with 
any private rights of building bridges, 
piers or works over any navigable river 
In Canada without the consent of the Gov- 
ernor-ln-Conncll. or of erecting posts or 
Placing their line of telegraph or telephone 
upon the line of any railway without the 
consent of the company or parties to whom

itin:

Special Attention
Given to Mining Orders.

Price Compute $ 1.00■ ■ ■L nttfrrtofutt ers

Just Like It. 
Jest as Good. 
Just as Cheap.

THEREGet quotations before buying elsewhere.S 18

NOTHINGH. O’HARA 6 GO., puna THAT YOU GET IT.
Thistle and /

seve^îC^Æn^r «Æ*^ Ï

done may know where to get such prompt foun  ̂tothe 'j^ofOrien . Pile \
Bell 8L, Carleton Place. à

,34 Toronto Street, TORONTO.Price.Box.
SSU8)f $1 Each tk>11 H. O’HARA )

O’HARA ' Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

W. J. O’HARAJ

45
40
4a35S PER CENT. ON 

EQUAL
45

ï
45
407
40I:’» Ointnunt — .

Sept. 4 th, 1897.35?4 35

MIN1NGSTOCKS30 LYMAN, KNOX 8 CO.,$85U
3T>•esident.

LEYFORD, Toronto. 
GREENE, Toronto.

32 Whale sale Agents.- TORONTO MONTREAL 136355
17 I 30 

I 30 
I 30

is
. 54 
! 19

Golden Star 
J. O. 41

1000 
2600 
3000 Alice A.
1600 Northern Bell 
1000 Silver Bell

600 Winnipeg
2000 Lu -ky Coon
1000 Commander
1000 St. Elmo
1000 White Bear
1000 Rathmullen
1000 Sailor Consolidated

8039 .•”s»r,
8000 Monte Crlsto 
1000 Rambler-Cariboo 
800 8t. Paul 

6000 Victory-Triumph 
2000 Summit 
8000 Ecuador

•HO ' 6000ictoria 8t«, Toronto. 
Broad St., London,Bng. 
hwaite, Toronto.

30
30
au GEO. H. HEE8, SON & CO.61 Gold Hills 

Dundee
10030. 00 1600niK>ve 6000 Smuggler

Have removed their offices and sample rooms to the 
premises they recently purchased.....................................STOCKS WANTED.eady done on the claims on * 

pleased with the prospects so 
er, showed me his work and 
pearances of everything the 
hing. A party of Australian 
5n our locations. I told you 
Dr. Robertson and Myers to 
r departure from the mouth 
strikes so far in the Yukon 

ni les above Stewart on the 
ted No. 29 and 30 on Blue- 
into Thistle and reported the 
is Thistle is reported one of 
the Yukon. It was discov- 
gold is in pieces as big as 

md more. Telford Creek is 
Creek is now staked. Only

71 BA Y STREET.SMUGGLER 
HAMMOND REEF 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH

WATERLOO 
GOLDEN STAR 
MONTREAL GOLD 

FIELDS

TIN HORN 
MINNEHAHA 
VAN ANDA

Messrs. Hees, Son & Co. are manufacturers of Window 
Shades, Lace Curtains, all kinds of Furniture Coverings 
and Upholstery Goods, Curtain Poles, and everything 
pertaining to Window Draperies, etc.

MEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FURNISHED TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION,
factohikn, davenport road.

X El G11 BOltS AT LA»'.

of D'Arcy-StreetResidents 
Figure on Plaintiff and Defend

ant in the Aeelze Conrt.
The Assize Court resumed again yesterday 

afternoon, after the Faster holidays. The 
first ease on the list was the non-jury ac
tion of Charles D. Wald against Margaret 
Summerville. The plaintiff Is the owner of 
a house : t So. 1 D’Arcy-street, and the 
defendant Is the owner of the adjoining 
premises. No. 2. Wald claims unstated 
damages from Mrs. Summerville for Injuries 
to Ills premises by reason of the defendant’» 
alleged negligence In omitting to properly 
underpin the plaintiff’s premise» during the 
progress of some repairs which were made 
to Mrs. Summerville’s house. The hearing 
was not concluded.

The eases set for trial to-day arc : Itltten- 
house V. Jones; Itoberts v. Taylor; Bates v. 
Sanders; Adams v. Toronto Railway Com
pany.

Two

If you want to make big profits and quick returns buy Summit Rep., 
which has same vein as Republic mine. The latter stock is now selling for 
about $3.50 per share. ,

s. J. SHARP, 80 YONGE STREET.
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.pine people an

service, in which, to the fullest extent to 
which it is practicable, natives shall be cm- 
ployed.

(I. The collection and application of all 
taxes and other revenues shall be placed 
upon a sound, economical basis, and the 
cnhlle funds, raised Justly and collected 
honestly, shall be applied only to defray the 
regular and proper expenses incurred by 
and for the establishment and maintenance 
of the Philippine Government, and such Board of Trade Notes,
general Improvements as the public Inter- Special Committee of the Board of
ests may demand. Local funds -polleded on Technical Education will meet
shall be used far local purposes.and not to ,„fternoon for the purpose of conslder- 
he devoted to other ends. With such pro- j a communication which has been re
dent and honest fiscal administration. It Is relvcd from the Ottawa Board of Trade nrg-
belleved that the needs of the Government , (lu, necessity of a system of national 
will. In n short time, become compatible education.
with a considerable reduction In taxation. ' To-mm-row afternoon the drygoods section

7. A pure, speedy and effective ad minis- w||| ho|() „ meeting and discuss several I ni
tration of Justice shall he established, nort.mt matters relating to the trade. Mem- 
whereliy may be eradicated the evils arising |M-r» nf kindred trades are also asked to 
from delay, corruption and exploitation. attend.

Pnbllc Work» to Be Promoted. --------- -----------------------
8. The construction of roads, railroads and Splendid Train Service to Maskola. 

similar means of communication and trans
portation, and of other public works, mani
festly to the advantage of the Philippine 
people, shall be promoted.

0. Domestic and foreign trade and com
merce, agriculture and other Industrial pur
suits tending toward the general develop
ment of the country. In the Interests of the 
Inhabitants, shall be objecte of constant 
solicitude and fostering care.

10. Effective provision shall be made for

Phone 2930.

COLD STOCKS.
hat ,20 to the pan was the 
e the mining centre, pushing

t night at Stewart City. We 
veek In March. I washed a 
m, some very fine gold and 
r us were sluicing out coarse

je Informed, and will secure

and getting out a pay dump, 
of it.
last letter that he refused 

le Hunker Bench claims are

d 30). Above us, on No. 43,

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN:
Noble Five, 500, 1000, 
Rambler-Cariboo, 500,1000. 
Rathmullen, 1000 to 5000. 
Tin Horn, 500. 
Victory-Triumph, 500, 1000. 
Waterloo, 1000.
Van Anda, 1000 to 5000.

Athabasca, 200, 500, 1000.
Big Three, 500, 1000, 2500.
Empress (Ont.), 500, 1000.
Evening Star, 1000.
Golden Star, 500, 1000.
Minnehaha (McK), 500, 1000.
Novelty, 1000, 2500.

2400-FAIRVIEW CORPORATION-2400
Being the Mew Amalgamation Tin Horn, Winchester Coe.

well as information relative to all the standard stocks,

such railways belong.
Provided further that any message In re

lation to the administration of Justice, the 
arrest of criminals, the discovery or prose
cution of crime and Government messages 
or despatches shall always be transmitted 

other message or de- 
person connect-

d. k. McLaren; 150.000 of these are treasury 
er 100,000 shares have been 
r 50,000 are Founder»’ share», 
>een paid on all the share»,
equal portions between the

the expedition, whereby they 
xpedition In consideration oi 
iares divided amongst tne 
f-hanees with them in the 
ncurred they are not selling

At a conference of Grand Trunk officials 
It was decided to run the Muskoka ex 
nrcKg through solid from Toronto to Hunts
ville and return with close cfcnectlons 
from Allandnlp to I’enetang. On Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays of, each «•«#• 
there will be a connection with the Ml* 
koka express from Allandale to Colling 
«-nod This will make a splendid connection 
with Muskoka during the summer, and will 
greatly boom that pleasure resort.

Quotations, as .. .. ,
furnished upon application. Correspondence solicited. 69 BAY STREETPhone 874.

In preference to any
edUtwUh f t he'1 “adin1111 strat‘i0n of Justice or 
any person thereunto authorized by any 
Minister of Canada^by the name of “The 
Telford Yukon Mining Company” (Lim
ited) with a total capital stock of two 
hundred snd fifty thousand dollars, divided 
into two hundred and fifty thousand shares 
of one dollar. . .. _ . ,

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada this 24th day of March, 
1899.

WANTED-^O^ÔO^SIÏ®?’ FOLEY,

is i^sS^Ry “ î&i“Ue
Sac C 19 and 21 Adelaide 8t. B.. Toronto.

POX QL ROSS I Members Toronto Mining Hxchangs.

Sweet babies.
A canary’s influence on our 

little tots is happy and benign, 
teaching effectively and set
ting a constant example of 
cheerfulness. Canaries to be 
cheerful must ' enjoy good 
health.
patent Bird Bread keeps them 
in health and song. [Ill]
UATirV ' BART. COTTAW * CO. 1/MIUOB, sa 
HUI I VO leM. ContMite, •«nMfsrtwe» m4*r 
6 patent*, »llisi«r*ulj' -BIBfl BREAD. MM. : ftMOJ 
HOLDER St , REED. I Off. Will. CUTTAMh REED >on 
get Him Be worth for lOe. Tbrw brow tb4**luo*4 
any other seed RoM everywhere Stead COTIAJU 
ill altered BiRD BOOK, % pegee—post free 26*.

ft

11•orklng day during July, An- 
o 110 lbs. Taking the lowest 
6 cents to the ton; In some ( I B. W. Scott, Secretary of State.

U Specialthe Telford Yukon Mining Company, Limit
ed, which appears In another column. 1 he 
directors, after examining the Tarions pros
pectuses of Yukon mines, In the London 
market, can confidently assure the Pub1*? 
that this Is the .fairest proposition yet 
offered for a Ynkon undertaking. ine 
promoters have spent thousands of dollars 
In their expedition sent up over one year 
ago, and as a result the whole of the 
large number of claims which they have 
secured are offered to the public on tne 
ground floor. There Is no vendors pur
chase money to pay, as the promoters and 
members of the expedition are content to 
take shares In the company with the fullest 
confidence of handsome returns.

I I
I I Messrs. Currie k, Klteley, In their dally 

bulletin on mining shares, say ; The .nar- 
krt was a trifle quiet to-day, after the boll- 
da vs, the chief excitement centring around 
Deer l’ark and Victory-Triumph. The lat
ter stock broke In the morning, selling down 
to 6 cents, and In the afternoon to 5. This 
Is an erratic stock, and Is liable at any time 
to glide upward five or six points. Victory- 
Triumph sold around VI,. and created con
siderable stir. If the rumors that are cur
rent among Insiders are true, this slock 
will see a big advance before long. We also 
anticipate an early advance In Golden Star, 
and. among the cheaper stocks, would not 
lie surprised to see Northern Belle and Sil
ver Bell sell higher. Mall advices from 
Camp McKinney confirm the recent strike 
on the Minnehaha. The vein at the 200-foot 
level I» over six feet wide and assays higher 
than at the 100-foot level, where the average 
across the face of the drift showed over 127 

Ecuador stock Is being sub-

Mailz averages $1.50 per pan la 
than the coarse gold, will os 
i- with the primitive methods 
i.v, 10x$10-$100.
1th placer mining, this win

I I Cottam Seed withI II I
I I 5000 Summit Republic, 5 cents. 

2500 Dora, 4 cents.
ifie’BesTTomc

with the). or In accordance i 
Toronto, April 4, ’99. builds up th£ constitution and

for special quotations. 
Unexcelled facilities for either buying or 
selling. Send for free map of Bepnbllc and 
Camp McKinney.

Write or wire us

M Strengthensmi ted. o
i>11 The i> H. P. PALMER St CO.,

Spokane, Wash.Nervous
System;

EPPS’S COCOAMining Brokers.
Itefereness Old National Bank.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society will be held in 
the Normal School at 3 p.m. to-morrow.

I I
I I). to the account of FOR SALE.t Razors-SSSpE

Wade * Batcher’s * or ! inch blade, black 
handle, full concave. Privilege to return If 
not satisfactory.

COMPORTING.I I GRATEFUL.
Distinguished everyxvhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor. Superior 
auallty and Nutritive propor- 
tles. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold In quarter- 
nouncf tins, labelled JAMBS 
BPPS A CO.. Limited. Homoeo- 
pathlc Chemists, London, Kng.

BREAKFAST.

i thne above named 
h number upon the 
the amount on rc-

1 I restores sound, refreshing sleep, and i 
produces a good digestion ; renovates J 
the system as it warms, cheers, ( 
soothes, cures.

Wore. After. Food’S Ph*pll9dine,

The Great EnffUeh Remedy. Sold and recommended toy all 
druggist» in CanAds. Only reli- 
sblemediclne discovered. Six 
'packages guaranteed to cure all 

tomi of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse
oTrgg

tile1»
The Wood Company, \N Indoor, Ont.

Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Bé
tail Druggists

to the ton. 
scribed very heavily. Mining claim In PBOVIDKNCE CAMP. 

NEAR GREENWOOD CITY, B.C. This 
property has been prospected for six bun- 
dred feet on the surface, and shows a four- 
foot vein of mineral, carrying gold-copper 
to the value of $22.0) per ton at a depth 
of IS feet. , ,

This property I» only one end one-half 
miles from the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill 
properties, and Is on the same belt.

Would Join responsible parties 
Ing proposition.

For partlenln

I I
I Iv may approve. Deer Trail So. 2 Dividend.

Notice bas been received at the office of 
E L Sawyer & Co. that the usual monthly 
dividend will be declared on the 15th of the 
month, anil all stoekholders of reeord on 
the 12th dav will participate, and chenm-* 

.will be mailed to their addresses. There 
ire now :») men employed, and as soon as 

i he hew road Is completed. It Is promised 
the dividends will be doubled.

Attention Is directed to the prospectus of

( I NICHOLSON’S, 73 Yonfte St11
11i

11 Will Be Dismissed.
There Is a formal appeal before the Divis

ional Court against on order of Chief Justice 
Armour compelling the Ponton civil case 
to be brought to trial. As the action has 
already been tried and dismissed, this ap
peal will be formally dismissed.

1 k SUPPER.I1899 All Druggist! sell It.

PAB3T MALT EXTRACT, 66 McGill 8t., Montreal, (h ) ,

In stock-

EPPS’S COCOA11 rs address 
CLARK BROTHERS CO.. , 

Box 701, Spokane, Wash.
thatCanadian Depot:

edday, 5th April, and

EfÙSïUBcKW

*

The
Household
Brushes

made
by Boeckh Brothers JcOom- 
pany are warranted NOT be
cause we say so and stamp our 
name on them, but because we 
tell your dealer to give you 
book your money If they fall 
to satisfy you. Your money 
beck if you want it.

Established 1858.

36

Nut
Coal

THE RI6HT SORT 
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS

TELS. 868 and 1830.

The Standard 
Fuel CO. Limited. 
HEM OFFICE, 90 KING EASJ
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C REGI ALS •
2 cow» at #3.50 per cwt.

Total receipt» of Htock for l»»t week 
were a* follow»: 1840 cattle. 409 sheep,
3883 hog». Weigh scale receipt* were
^Metror». Williamson of the firm of Bater *
Williamson, and Hulllvan of the Arm of 
Price * Sullivan, both of Liverpool, Eng., 
and W. W. Craig of Montreal were visitor» 
at the market here to-day.

William Levack shipped 8 car loads of 
exi t rt cattle, 3 per C. P. B, and 6 per U.

Lnnness & Halllgan shipped 7 cars, W. H.
Dean 3 cars. Brown k Snell 8 cars, A. Mar- 
bee 1 car, all export cattle, via C. P. B.

Shipments per G. T. B.: Dunn Bros., 7 
cars: W. H. bean, 2 cars; Brown * Snell,
1 car; T. Halllgan, 1 car, all export cattle.

WEDNESDAY MORNING10 Queen's Park 
beautiful groan 
t unity for 
Queen's Park r 
0. Williams, V

FINANCIAL BROKERS.
129

sasuss
Suppose you are ^con

vinced that life’s best''en- 
ergics and functions/bave 
begun to decline: is that 
any reason you should 
give up in despair? One 
thing we do urge: seek re
liable advice. Write us 
and we will help you with 
our special Trial Treat
ment. No money in ad
vance, no C. O. D., no 
quackery, no scheme. A 
plain, honest offer to hon
est men suffering with 
nervous debility and de
cline of vitality. Our com
pany is reputable and re
sponsible. Our spécialisa 
are professionally honored. 
Our remedies have cured 
thousands and our treat
ment will cure you. Thirty 
days on trial, with a most 
wonderful appliance for 
development. Write us for
invaluably serviceable Infor
mation—FREE So MEN.

British, America ....
West Awuradec ....
Imperial Life........ ..
National Trust .... 
Consumers' Gas ....
Montreal Gas ........
Dominion Tel., xd..
Ont k Qu'Appelle..
C N W L Co, pr...
CPE Stock............
Teronto Electric ..

do. do. new, xd.
General Electric ..

do prêt ...................
Com Cable Co...........

do. coup, bonds... 
do reg bonds ...

Crow's Nest Co AI...
Twin 
Payne
Empress....................
Dunlop Tire ............
Bell Telephone ....
Richelieu k Ont....
Toronto Railway ..
I-ondon Railway ...
Halifax Elec Tram.
Hamilton Electric ..
London Electric ...
War Eagle 
Cariboo (McK) ....
Brit Can L k I....
n k h Assn .......... .
Can lain & N T Co..
Canada • Perm...........

do 20' per cent .
Canadian H & L...
Central Can Loan.

•Horn S & 1 Soc...
Freehold I. k 8...
<lo. do.. 20 p.c..

Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron k Erie........
do. do. 20 p.c..

Imperial L. k I. ..
Landed B & L..................
Lon & Can L & A 70 «3
London Loan ..................
London k Ontario .. 95 ...

St

OSLÉR «& HAMMOND
E. B. Osleb, CT0CK BROKERS mt
H. C. Hammond, ^ FINANCIAL AGENTS

K. A. Smith. (Members Toronto Stock Etch.) 
Dealers In Government. .Municipal, Kail, 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deb*, 
tr res. Stocks on 1-ondon (Eng)., New Yon 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

70%c: red, 2)0 hi abets at 70%e, and 400 
bushels of goose at 66%c.

Burley steady : 200 bushels sold at 44c.
Oats steady; 500 bushels at 34%c.
Hay' easier; timothy at #8 to #9.50 and 

clover *0 to #7 per ton.
Straw steady at #0 to #6.60 per ton.
Dressed Hog»—Deliveries light; prices 

steady at #5.15 to *5.40. per cwt.
Potatoes- Prices for potatoes were easier, 

selling at 80c to 00c per bag, the former 
price being by the load from farmers' 
wagons. Several car lots of potatoes have 
come forward during the past two days, 
which has caused an easier feeling on the 
market.
Orel

Wheat, white, bash.........$0 70% to ....
" red, bush............. 0 70% ....
“ fife, spring, bush. 0 60% ....
•' goose, bash........  0 66% ....

. 0 34 0 34%

. 0 50

167To the Trade ■

228%
For Wednesday, April 6th. twentiApril 5. 212

race tor MS ookktg.TOThree of Our Foreign Buyers Toronto Catsup, very one, pint tins, only 685c. 87%Canned Strawberries, In heavy syrup, 2- 
Ib. tins, only loe.

Canned Peaches, 3-lb. tins, only 18c.
7-lb. palls choice Orauge Marmalade, 560. 
C. k B. Marmalade. In glaea Jars, 12c. 
Dried Apples, very choice, per lb., 6c. 
Evaporated Apples, per lb.. 10c.
14-lb. box Select Valencia Knlelns, a bar 

gain, t#3c.
2 gal. pall Honey Drip Syrup, #1, 15c 

showed for poll if returned. •
Cox's Gelatine, per package, 8c.
6 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, 25c.
Domestic Sardines, good, 2 tins for 9c. 
Lily Salmon, red, choice quality, 10c.
7 bars Richards' Pure Soap, 25c.
7 bars Happy Thought Soap, 25c.
7 lbs. Washing Soda, 5c.
6 doz. Clothes Pins, 5c.
1 Globe Washboard. 10c.
1 Northern Queen Washboard, very spe

cial, 5c.
The very choicest Dairy Butter end Fresh 

Eggs received dally direct from the farm. 
THE

Are now in the British and 
European markets buying for 
the assorting trade; two have 
lately returned from these 
markets ; three visited New 
York last week, and procured 

late American novelties.

141

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,186 I»
04%
04% ’"«J-

180 Investment Agents70%City Railway. 
Mining Co... 157some

We have already received 
Dress Goods, Silks, Velveteens, 
Prints, Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ 
Shirt Waists. Lawns, Lace 
Curtains,Sash Muslins,Quilts, 
Carpets,.Shirts and Rubber 
Coats.

X
Export cattle, cbolcfe......... #4 85 to #5 00
Export cattle, light ..........  4 70 4 85
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots

“ good..........
“ medium ..,
“ common ..
“ Inferior ...

Milch cows, each..................
Balls,• medium, export ....
Balls, heavy export, good

quality ............... ...................
Loads good butchers and 

exporters, mixed 
Stockers and

good .............................
Feeders, heavy ...........
Calves, each .... ...
Sheep, per cwt.......................3 25
Sheep, bucks, per cwt. .... 2 75 
Yearling lambs, per cwt. .. 4 50
Spring lambs, each ............ 3 00
Hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each.. 4 37%

" light fats .................... 4 00

Oats, bush...........
ltye, bush ..........
Barley, bush ....
Buckwheat, bush
Peas, bush..........

Seeds—
Red clover, bush .................#3 00 to $3 50
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00 8 00
Alslke, choice to fancy... 3 80 4 10

good. No. 2............ 8 50 3 «0
“ good, No. 3.............. 8 0) 3 40

Timothy, bush.......................J 20
Beans, white, bush............  0 80 0 90

Hey end Straw—
Hay, timothy, per ton*...#8 00 to #9 50
Hay, clover, per ton..........  0 00 7 w
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 6 00 6 o0
Straw, loose, per ton..........  4 0) 6 00

Delry Products—
Butter, lb. rolls............
Butter, large rolls ...
Eggs, new laid ............

I .oli Meet 
Beef, forequarters, ewt ..#4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 8 50
Lamb, yearling, per lb.... 0 08 0 TO
Lamb, spring, each....... 4 TO 6 00
Mutton, carcase, cwt..... 6 00 7 00
Veal, carcase, cwt...............7 50 « 00
Hogs, dressed, light...... 5 15 6 40
Hogs, dressed, heavy......... 6 00 ....

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair.............. #0 60 to #1 TO
Turkeys, per lb.................... 0 12

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl....
Cabbage, ier doz..
Onions, per bag...
Meets, per bag.........
Potatoes, per bag .
Turnips, per bag...
Parsnips, per bag..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I
s a Canada life Building

TORONTO.

4 654 400 44 4 50... 4 350 56 Ô 02 Ü64 25 Member F 
the Em

4 00. 0 TO 3 753 TO 81 ed• ,* 3 603 40 ■d35946 00
3 75

27 00
C» C. BAINES,3 60 159

z (Member Toronto Stock Exchange > 
Bays and sell* stock» ou London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
change». Milling Slocks Bought and Bril 
on commission. 186

CauadA Permanent Buildings.
20 Toronto-street,

4 25. 3 85Keeping Our Stock Assorted To Bi4 654 50
medium toWith new goods is daily in

creasing our volume of busi
ness.

... iis
133%

3 90. 3 23
4 304 15
8 006 00 76 Tel. No. 820.3 50 COMPANY,

144-146 East King St.. MR. SIFT! 3 00

A. E. AMES & CO.
iRVESTRENT IBM.

1085 10FILLlie UTTER ORDERS 1S PECIILIT. Phone 864....#0 18 to 80 20 

!” 0 15
Toronto.6 00 iaai: 0 170 35 1700 16î

|
. 100 90%SHOULD YOU WANT

The services of »
Reliable, Expert Auctioneer

John Macdonald & Co. . 3 75“ heavy fats .
“ sows ..........
" stags ..........

ion Of Regulation 
Statutes

fe 3 00 STOCKS AND BOND Be ngbtSM 
geld on all principal Meek Exchanges eg
Commission.

IN ER £3 ALLOW* 3 on Dsimlts, sa* 
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketed*asm- 
cities at revocable rater. 1»
A General Financial Business Transacted, 

10 RING gTBKET WEST, foaeSTS.

. 2 00!l 110%Wellington nnd Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. Dog Collars

Muzzles 
Chains 
Whips __
LEWIS & SON

■ Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario L & D................ 123
People’s Loan.......... 36 ...
Beal Estate, L k D to ...
Toronto S k L................
Union L * 8............ 60 ..................
Western Canada .......... 1211
do. do. 25 p.c... 105 102

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Show a Downward Tarn 
Owing to Larger Supplies.

Montreal, April 4.—(Special.)—With an 
Increased supply of cattle and a limited de
mand, the British markets took a down
ward turn and prices declined one-half 
cent on the previous week's quotations. 
This, owing to recent sharp advances, was 
nor wholly un looked for by shippers. At 
Liverpool choice States sold down to 12c 
and Canadians ll%c; and at London choice 
Canadians made 11 %c, sinking the offal.

*... CONSULT ...
C.J. TOWNSEND & COAT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY.

Single Judge, at U a.m. ; Smith ▼. To
ronto General Trusts Company; Southern v. 
Hamilton Homestead, etc., Company; Nor
ton v. Norton: Cockshntt v. Carry.

Non-Jury Sittings, at 10 a.m. : McWil- 
llam v. Clark; Stroud v. Wiley: Dominion 
Brewery Company v. Ontario Bank; Kahle 
T. Woodward: Haynes v. Clendenan; Take 
». McCullough.

Divisional Court, at 11 a.nv: Arnold v. 
Van Tnyl (two); Denier v. Mints; Earle v. 
Marks; Leemlng v. Armltage: Bogardns v. 
Wellington; Toronto Auer Light Company 

Colung.

5*.iii

, WAS SHOWS*
- .$2 50 to *4 O) Unlisted ninlng Stocks. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIl oo0 80I Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

25 80 !!!
12 11% 
6% ...

. 1 40 1 50 

. 0 50 0 TO 

. 0 80 0 00 

. 0 25 0 to 

. 0 90 1 90

Athabasca 
Big Thgee ...
Dardanelles .
Deer Park ............... 0 ... »
toner#:::':.-# is » •#

Hammond Reef .... 48% 44 48 45
Iron Mask ....................... 70 ................
Knoll Hill.................................... ... 85
Minnehaha............... 27 26% 29
Monte Crtsto ..........  10 0 11%
Montreal Gold Fids 31 ...
Noble Five ...
Old Ironsides 
Smuggler ....
White Bear .............
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia..................... 63 ... S3 ..."
Waterloo .... 12% 11% 13 11%
Can Gold Fields Syn 0 ................. ....

« 4% « 4%
.10 8 12 ...•

00% 85 93 S5
22 20

There Will 
Charges, 1 

Kruse

67% 47% 23 Toronto Street, Toronto,
‘ Bay snd Sell Mining and other

STOCKS

Quotations and information gladly far- 
nlshed.

Correspondents In Montreal, New York, 
Chicago, London and also the West

Several Issues Suffered Marked Re
actions

i: 11% H

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, April 4.—Trade In cattle to-day 

was slow, with prices barely steady. The 
bulk of beef steers brought #4.65 to #5.30, 
there being a surprising scarcity of the 
better class of shipping grades. Fancy 
cattle brought #5.70 to #5.90; choice steers, 
#5.35 to #5.65; medium, #4.75 to #4.95; 
stockers and feeders, #3.60 to #4.85: bulls, 
#2.70 to #4.10; cows and heifers, #3.40 to 
#4.75: Western fed steers, #4.25 to #5.50; 
Texas steers, #4.20 to #0.10; calves, #4.00 
to #5.00.

There was an excellent demand from 
Eastern shippers for bogs and prices ruled 
2%c to 5c higher. Fair to choice, #3.80 to 
#3.95: heavy packing lots, #3.60 to #3.80; 
mixed, #3.67% to #3.87%; butchers'. #3.70 
to #3.92%; light, #3.77% to #3.87%; pigs, 
#3.66 to #3.75.

Business In sheep was brisk at steady 
prices. Lambs comprised the larger por-' 
tlon of offerings and ruled weak, but not 
qtiotably lower. Poor to prime sheep sold 
at $3.50 to $5.00: yearlings, #4.75 to #5.15; 
Colorado wool led lambs, #5.75 to #5.95: 
shorts, #4.75 to 
2000; hogs, 15,000

1; Ottawa, Aprl 
eminent fall In 
vestlgate the Y 
be the fault of 
bave Conservât!

. House and the 
flclal misdeeds 
to call for a thoi 
but they bave 
as a party on 
thus mark one 
path of duty 
them to follow, 
ed upon at a eai 
this afternoon, 
Uecldgd to move 
dress, declaring 
Government, In 
upon the country 
nectlon with thi 
authorize an lad 
elon to Investirai 
tlon.

The debate on 
bees almost ont 
Ject for the pei 
was resumed by 
trade a most cor 
of proper Judlvl 
convinced the Hi 
of want of spec 
officials was at 
adding to the st 
by 81r Charles 1 
most clrcitinstant 
putable resident*

LIMITED,

Corner King end Victoria Streets, 
TORONTO.

r ».
Hay, baled, car lots, per

ton............................................. #7 00 to #7 50
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ton .*............:......................... 4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 75 
Butter, choice, tubs....

“ medium, tubs.............0 10
" dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 16
“ large rolls....................0 14

lb. rolls. 0 21

!j And the General List Closed^ Frac
tionally Off for the Day—la Cana
dian Isaacs Hjehellen, Toronto 
Hallway nnd General Electric 
Manifested Some Bnoyancy—Notes 
and Gossip.

WHEAT MARKETS Of II DAY 4 50
0 80 J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Lose Bldg.

. 33 FILL DP Y0T7R 
LAMPS TO-NIGHT

0 15. 0 13 to :::
0 11 « P'jj0 17 v4%0 16 WHITEX0 22" creamery,

“ creamery, boxes 
Eggs, choice, new laid..
Honey, per lb.................
lings, dressed, car lots.
Chickens, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair.................... 0 50
Turkeys, per lb........................ o 12
Turkeys, cold storage, lb.. 0 07 
Gleae, per lb........................ | 0 06

Liverpool Futures Declined Over the 
Holiday

0 210 20
‘•Sarnia” t 

-Water White
peelers sell It I

Phone lit.0 14 Ô'Ô7 .010 03 PRIVATE WIRES.Tuesday Evening, April 4. 
Canadian securities this morning opened 

without any notable changes lu price over 
the quadruple holiday. C. P. K. sold at 87 
to 67%. Canadian General Electric mani
fested a little firmness and War Eagle uud 
Cariboo some easiness. Toronto Railway 
and Richelieu were bullish In tone, the 
former touching 120 on the Montreal Board.

Montreal, April 4.—Forget-» London cable 
to-day quotes U. T. H., first pr., 82%; O. T. 
U., second pr,, 58%; U.’ T. R„ third pr., 25; 
C. P., 89%;.Hudson Bay, 24; Anaconda, U%;

Montreal Street Railway earnings for Sat
urday, April 1, were #4707.45, an increase of 

338; none for sale alive; nominally firm. #755.97; iiunday, April 2, #3671.70, Increase 
Cables quote American cattle and sheep $1002.85; Monday, April 8, #4914.55, Increase 
steady; refrigerator beef higher at 10c per 11197.63. 
lb. Exports to-day 900 cattle; 1082 sheep 
and 4228 quarters of beef. Calves-Rc- 
celpts 128, slow and weak for live calves; 
fair veals sold at #5.75. Sheep and lambs—
Receipts 209, steady for all grades. Com
mon unshorn sheep, (4.12% to $4.25; clip
ped, do., #3.50; fair unshorn lambs, #6.00 
to #6.12%; spriqg lambs, #4.00 each. Hogs—
Receipts 2773; Bo sales reported ; nominally 
steady at #4.00 to $4.25 per cwt.

Novelty ..
J. O. 41..
Olive ....
Alice A..
St. Elmo .

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Western Assurance, 4 
at 165; Northwest Land, pr., 30, 20 at 52%;
C. P. It., 75, 25, 100, 100, 25 at 87%, 5 at 
87%; General Electric, 10, 5 at 154; Riche
lieu, 50, 25 at 112%: War Eagle, 50), 80,
1000, 100, 500, 500. 250 at 361; Carllxx), 600.
500 at 160, 50), 500, 100 at 159%, 100 at 160;
Dunlop, 3 at 112, 1 at 112%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Ontario Bank, 10, 6 at 
123; Dominion Bank, 17 at 267%. 100 lit 21»;
Consumers' Gas, 20 at 228: C. P. R„ 25, 25,
25. 250 at 87%; Cable, 25. 75, 25 at 186;
Twin City. 75 at 70: Telephone, J at 178;
Richelieu, 25. 25 at 113%, 25 at 113%: To
ronto Railway, 100 at 118 (special terms),
50 at 118%, 10). 50, 50 at 118%: War Eagle,
000, 1)00, 100 ut 300; Canada Landed Loan, Fresh as from the press last October 
4 at 105; Dunlop Tire, pr., 10 at 112%. Kept In a cool concreted cellar. Deliver-

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: C. P. It., 25, 25, 25 at ed In city or suburbs. Drop postal or 
87; Toronto Electric, 10 at 140%; General order through your groosr.
Electric, 15, 10. 10. 50 at 154; do., pr., 5 at !
197; (able, reg. bonds, 2000 at 103%: Bell ■ * sa * * i§r%AAt 1RS
Telephone, 5. 0 at 177; Richelieu, 100 nt J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,

161-163-166 Sherboume St.
500 at 358%. 500 nt 359, 250 at 300. 500 at i Phones-Si1,7
889%, 500, 500 at 339. 500 at 359%, 500, 501. ____
500 at 359: Cariboo, 600 at 159. 500 at 158%;
Pnyne, 230 at 157: Dunlop, 10, 21, 2. 5 at 112.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Minne
haha, 60) at 27, 1000 at 26%; Dardanelles,
100» at 11%;

6 255 10
J. LORNE CAMPBELL0 700 40

0 75

r 0 13 
0 10 ”7% 7 f Member Terenle Meek Exchange).I

And Paris Also Declined—Chics*® 
Exchange Was Closed To-Day on 
Account of the Elections—Prices

0 07 STOCK BROKER.
Orders exscuted In Canada.-Ns 

York, London andHides sad Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hnllam 

k Sons; No. Ill East Front-street, To
ronto:
Hides, No. 1 green................ #0 08% to #....

'• No. 1 green steers.. 0 08%
Tuesday Evening, April 4. “ X«. 2 green steers.. 0 07%

The transcontinental grain exchanges !! 2”' j, .................... *
were open to-day, after the quadniple boll- .. i.,. '.
day. At Llveroool wheat futures opened r«ir«kln« No "i" ‘ * weak at a decline and closed Id to l%d per £?}££ «o 2
cental below Thursday's flual figures. Pari» S
wheat declined 10 centimes and Paris flour : Ffcmhsklns Moh..............
80 centimes. , ...........• I ^rool, fleece... ........

The Chicago pit was closed to-day on ac- ; Wool, unwashed, fleece, 
count of the election. In other American Wool. pulled, super..... 
markets the tendency of wheat futures was Tallow, rough ... 
downwards for a good part of the day, Tallow, rendered 
with a firmer feeling near the close.

Liverpool corn futures to-day closed %d 
beiow the previous close. '

Liverpool wheat receipts the past three 
days 544,000 centals, of which 302.000 cen
tals was American. Corn same time 307,- 
D00 centals, all American.

Wheat In store at Liverpool to-day 1,270,- 
100 centals, flour 125,000 sacks, maize 018,- 
>00 centals. to

Maize shipment» the past week: Danube 
216,000 bushels, Russian 288,000 bushels.

One Gallon 25c, 
Five Gallons $1.00.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.la Other American Market1 
cal Grata and Live Stock.

■Lo go. 25 Receipts—Cattle
; sheep, 11,000.t\ SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR STOCK IN

New York Cattle Market».
New York, April 4.—Beeves—Receipts NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.—Pure, Wholesome, 

—UnfermentedS o 6 TO0 RECEIVED BY0 10 Apple Juice0 )8 John Stark & Co.,» • •
A cable from London to Messrs. A. E. 

Ames k Co. gives the following quotations: 
G. T. H. 4's, 68%; G. T. B. firsts, 83%, and 
G. T. R. seconds, 58%,

■zi • • •
C. P. R. earnings for the fourth week In 

March Increased #32,060 over the same week 
In 1808.

i 660 80
1 000 80

26 Toronto Street.
Full particulars furnished on application.

HENRY A. KING & CO
Broker»,

STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.

0 15; I 0 09 0 i8%0 17
0 03. 0 01% 

. 0 93 0 04

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.U Montreal Railway earnings Increased #3360 
last week. IN TU, il The receipts of live stock at the Cattle East Buffalo Cattle Market.

for export, and-not for sale here, Of J“6 fed * Bheep and Lambs-There were only 15
»”4 .î? a fîw loads on sale. The demand was slow anil
them were Mme very fat steers and a few rt quotable about the same as yester- 
very fine bull», but "«V*«0erl|?hr„ton "S day. Lambs, choice to extra, were quot
fat cattle was not uulte as gcSd as on able #6.10 to $6.20: good to choice, #5
Friday last, there not being many well-1 10^sheep, choice U^extra, were qn
finished exporters amongst them. Trade |e#»;TO to »o.2£>, good to choice, #4
5X îio;ulyinCVthreythdàyK I'^er'rL^u^ H^Th, offering, were moderate, 16 

.Lout the same, being firm nt last Friday's loads. The trade opened rather slow at 
quotation» in nearly all the different casses. » /«■t*rd*/ » clo*fj heu.7 "eLe 9,,ot"
y Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy ex- able #4.05 to $4.10; medium, #4.o0; Yorkers, 
porters sold at $4.85 to #5; light exporters 13.95 to $4 ; pigs, «3.80 to to-TO; roughs,
nt #4-70 to *4.85 per cwt. : a few choice pick- #3.o0 to #3.60, stags, $2.75 to $3.00.
ed lots of heavy exporters brought 15c to ----------
25c per cwt. more than the above quota
tions.

Loads of good butchers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at #4.50 to #4.65 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
of good quality sold nt $3.85 to *4.25, and 
bulls, medium, of export grade, sold at 
#3.TO to #3.75 per cwt.

Choice picked lots of butchers' cattle, (id.
equal In quality, but not as heavy ns the I Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat steady. No. 
best exporters, sold at $4.40 to $1.05 per 1 Nor., 6s. Futures dull at 5s 5%d for May

and 5s 5%d for July. Spot maize quiet at 
cattle sold at : 3* 6d for new. Futures dull at 3s 4%d for 

$4.35 to #4.50, with medium at #4 to $4.25 | May and 3s 4%d for July. Flour, 17s 6d. 
per cwt. London—Open- Wheat, off coast, nothing

Common butchers' cattle sold at $3.60 to doing. On passage, quiet and less dlspost- 
$3.75, with Inferior nt #3.40 to $3.50 per cwt. tlon to buy. English country markets quiet.

Very Inferior rough cows and bulls sold at Maize, off const, nothing doing; on passage,
mere enquiry.

Paris—Open—Wheat, 21f 5c for April and 
29.' t‘5c for May and Aug. Flour, 43f 10c 
for April and 43f 55c for May and Aug. 
French country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady. No. 
1 Cal., 6» 5*1; No. 1 Nor., 6s. Futures, red 
winter quiet at 5s 5d for May and 5s 4%1 
for July. Maize steady at 3s 5%d for new 
and 3s 7d for old spot; futures. 3s 4%d for 
May nnd 3s 4%d for July. Flour. 17s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat arrived, 3; off 
coast, nothing doing: on passage, lower and 
neglected. Maize, off coast, nothing doing; 
on passage, rather easier. Mixed American, 
sail grade, steam passage, 16» 6d: spot Dan. 
irnlze, 17s Od: American, 16s Od. 8. M. 

came flour, 23s. Antwerp, l6%f.
Paris—Close—Wheat, 20f 00c for April and 

20f 90c for May and Aug. 
for April and 43f 40c for May and Aug.

Telephone 203fPrivate Wires.136• i* »
Toronto Railway èerdlngs In March "n- 

creased nearly #11,000.* * •
It is the Intention of the Molsons Bank 

to open a branch In Port Arthur, Ont., In 
the course of â few days.

12 King St. East, Toronto. Ussy Private 
U-odaeed 

FirstPOTATOES.Ï F. G. Morley&Co •Ottawa, April 
ing kills we»e re 

To confirm su 
C. P. R. and the 
Mr. Poupore.

Respecting the 
vlgatlon Componj 

Respecting tbi- 
Ratlway Compsn

____ Respecting the
Railway

If you want to buy or sell write us.
Brokers and Financial Agents,

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial 
Exchange. Mining Stocks bought and 

sold on commission.

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King k Co., East King-street, 

furnish the following quotations to-day:
Open High Low Close

Grangers—

BfcEiam si § psmtæmsNorthwest ..;..........  160 161 159% 159% do., new. 325 uud 320; Halifax Railway,
Chlg, Ut W............ -.. 16% 16% 16% 10% 11S% an™ IK: Toronto Railway, 110% nnd
Omaha........................ U) ................. TO 119%; Payne, xd., 809 and 300; Twin, 70%

Pacifies— anil 09%; Montreal Gas, xd., 211 and 210%;
Nor Pacific............... 52% 52% 52 52 Royal Electric, 188 asked; Montreal Tele-
Nor Pacific, pr .... 78% 78% 78% 78% Viupli, xd., 180 and 175;- Halifax H. k L„
Gt Nor, pr................... 104% 105 194% 104% TO and 21; Bell Telephone, xd., 180 asked ;
Union Pacific..........  48% 48% 47% 47%: Dom. Coal, TO and 58; do., pr., 124 asked ;
Union Pacific, pr... 80% 81 70% 80 j Montreal Cotton, 1W asked; (J. Col. Cotton,
Canadian Pacific.... 87 87% 87 87% ' 89 and 85: Dom. Cotton, 117 and 116; War
Cent Pacific ............ 01 01% 50% 51% Eagle, xd., 862 and 860%. Banks—Ontario,
Mo Pacific ............... 52% 52% 50% 01 : 128 offered ; Molsons, 204 asked; Toronto,
Son Pacific ............... 35 35 34% 34% : 2TO and 240; Jacques Cartier, 111 offered ;
Atchison ................... 21% 22% 21% 21% Merchants', 182% nnd 18); Merchantsi" (Hull-
Atchison, pr............. 62% 62% 61% 02 fax), 180 offered ; Eastern Townships, 156

83% 82% 82% offered; Union, 120 offered ; Commerce, 152
23% 23% asked; Hoclielagn, 150 and 150; Northwest

|, Laud, pr„ 50 and 51: Land Grant bonds, 
..66 66 65% 65% 110 offered; Halifax Kullway bonds, 107%
.. 12% 12% 12% 32%1 asked. '
.. 51% 53% 51 51% Morning sales: C. P. K„ xd., 150 at 87%,
..• 66% 06% 66% 66%1 25 at 87%, loo at 87%, 500 at 87%; Riche

lieu, 25 nt 118%, 60 at 113%, 50 at 114, 5) 
. 142% 142% 140% 140% at 114%, 25 at 112%, 300 at 132%, 200 at
. 59 ............................ 118, 25 at 313%: Montreal Railway, 20) at
. 134% 134% 133% 131% 321; Toronto Railway, 200 nt 118%, 200 nt
. 61 01 58% 60% ! 1)8%, 150 at 118%, 100 at 119, 100 nt 118%,
. 59% 50% 58% 58% 525 nt 118, 10 nt 118%, 875, 15, 75 at 118;
. 24% 24% 23% 24% Montreal-London, 500 at 78, 700 at 72:

72% Payne, xd., 1000 at 380%; Twin, 75 at 79: 
13% 18% Montreal Gas, xd., 400 at 211, 35 nt 210%,
38% 30 150 nt 211: Bell Telephone, xd„ 8 at 180;

Montreal Cotton, 10 at 160; C. Col. Cotton, 
100 at TO, 50 nt 87, 20 at 90; Dom. Cotton, 
100 at 117%, 50 at 117; War Eagle, xd., 
35M) at 360 ,3500 nt 360%, 7000 nt 360; Bank 
of Montreal, 3 at 252%; Hochelaga, 40 at 
155; Merchants'. 3 nt 181, 1 at 180%.

Afternoon sales; C. I’. It., 250 at 87: 
Cable, 10 at 187; Rlnhelleu, 25 at 114, 50 at 
113%, 25 at 113%. 100 at 113%, 50 nt 114, 
100 nt 1N*%; Halifax Railway, 10 at 116; 
Toronto Railway, 150 at 110, 200 at 118%, 
125 nt 118%, 660 at 310, 75 at 110%, 100 at 
110%, 190 at 110%, 800 at 119%, 75 at 113%, 
100 at 120, 75 at 110%, 300 nt 110%, 300 at 
110%: Payne, xd., 200, 500 at 300; Twin, 75 
at 70; Montreal Gas, xd.. 25 at 211; C. Col. 

n, 25 at 00; Dom. Cotton, 50 nt 117; 
Eagle, 500 at 360%, 1900, 250 at 361; 

Merchants/, 5 at 180%.

London Stock Market.
March 80. April 4. 

Close.
...1X0 1110 110 11-16 
...110 13-16 110 11-16 
...145%
...120%
...131%

80%

The DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited,On Wall Street To-Day.
The tone of the Wall-street list was, on 

.85 the whole, heavy to-day. In the forenoon 
not- there was heavy liquidation In Manhattan, 

.75 Metropolitan Traction and other specialties. 
Both recovered to some extent later, es
pecially Metropolitan. Tobacco was pretty 
strong. The close was generally heavy. 
Easier money Is not expected until the flota
tion of the new smelter company and other 
new Industrial ventures has been completed. 
Among the issues which showed marked net 
leases for the day were: B. R: T., N. Y. C., 
Federal Steel, Manhattap, Metropolitan and 
Si „ar.

Messrs. Henry Clews k.Co., New York, 
wired Kerr k Morson at noon to-day as 
follows : " Market erratic, tending 
strength on easier feeling In money."

St. Paul earnings for fourth week In 
! March show au Increase of $118,750 over 

last year, the largest In the company's 
history for the period.

Visible end Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States has decreased 80,000 bushels; that of 
corn has decreased 500,000 bushel», and that 
of oats has decreased 101,000 bushels. Fol
lowing Is a comparative 
week ending to-day, the ] 
the corresponding week

Cor. West Market and Colbome Sts.. Toronto.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.m î
■ Telephone 259. Com 

Respecting the 
Mr." Ingram.

To Incorporate 
Railway Cornpan 

To amend the

erastatement of the 
week andpreceding 

last year:
Ap.3.'TO. Mar.27,'09. A p.4,'98. 

Wheat, bn. .29,987,000 30,067,0)0 30,228,000 
Ccrn, bn... .32,897,000 83,397,00» 42,647,000 
Date, bn ....11,222,000 11,323,0)0 12,047.000 

to the United 
of wheat and

A. E. WEBB'
iN Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 

Vlctoria-strcet. buys and sells stock on *11 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and nos
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.

tin.British Markets.
Liverpool, April 4.—(12.30.)^No. 1 Nor., 

spring wheat, 6»; No. 1 Cal., 6s 6d to 
6s 6%d: red winter, 6s 0%d; corn, new, 3s 
6d; peas, 5s 9d; pork, 42s 6d; lard, 
27s 3d; tallow, 23s 6d; bacon, long 
cut, heavy, 28s; light, 28s; s.c., light, 28s J 
CM; cheese, both white and colored, 52s

Also, to amen 
sale Of railway 
plained that the 
to prevent the i 
ferry between 1 

To amend the 
Erie Savings 
Beattie.

There are now on 
Kingdom 26,640,000 
flour, and 5,680,000 bushels of corn. There 
are on passage to the Continent 11,280,000 
bushels of wheat and flour and 6,480,00) 
bushels of corn. Thus, the total quantities 
of cereals afloat to-day, with comparative 
flgvres for a week ago, are;

March 27.
.... 37,520,000

passage
bushels

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSto

Bonds and debentures on vonvenieot terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS OBFOSUA

Highest Current Rates.11!'
Ilf

AdJ.....................
Tex Pacific 

Southerns—
Lou k N........
8«u Ry............
Sou Ky, pr.
N k W, pr.. .

Trunk Lines— 
N Y Central ..
Can South..........
Pennsylvania.. 
Panhandle .. ..
Ç.Ç C...............
Wabash, pr .... 
Balt & Ohio....
Erie....................

do firsts.........

83% 81 
. 28% '"April 3. 

37,920,000 
... 12,040,000 12,160,000 lie not sows m loi b him. TUE T U.Note» t*ir Cable.

Consols about steady in London to-day.
In London to-day, with the exception of 

N. Y. C. nnd Canadian Pacific, American 
rails were mostly easier.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at lOlf

French exchange on London, 25f 21c.

Wheat, bush .
Corn, bush ...

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage ln-
ast 

,000 
on passage

cwt
l-oads of good butchers'

1
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the
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as possible, altl 
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Mr. Borden su 
ordinary the M 
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on the table, bi 
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rental of public 
no written least 

An Exes. 
Continuing, M 

ply of tile Mini 
charge of luefflc 
men, was that I 
emergency staff, 
per facilities fo 
have selected n 
mining matters, 
was no excuse, 
giving these vc 
to deal In mink 
legetl, that the r 
1>i nultted thla | 
hlfton In couth 
as they were f
Government. In
Clous of them.

Slfton’s I
Hnt what Mr. 

Bard the regnlat 
statute, which ]
Department"of t
or dealing In Cl 
at the mining si 
have found tha 
MS) for trafflek 
and the mining 
firbade any off 
mining properly 

How Th 
But Kir churl, 

were not too lb 
gnus of the Gov 
stating that 
would be useful 
say that an Inq 
hot be neeessa r 

If the task of 
T»S, as Mr. SI 
man ever under 
P«et Mr. Ogllvli 
lean teak nnd <• 
same time? Th 
fields, however. 
"Imllar gold ex

78 Church-street.mcreased 400,000 bushels during the p 
week, and corn on paaaage decreased 480, 
bushels. The wheat and flour 
a year ago was 30,280,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United States, to
gether with that afloat to Europe, is 67,9)7,- 
000 bushels, against 67,587,000 bushels a 
week ago, and 69,503,000 bushels a year ago.

World's wheat shipments the past week 
-totalled 7,860,000 bushels, against 8,439,000 

bushels the corresponding week of 1898. 
Shipments by countries were : United
Ktales and Canada, 3,988,00) bushels; India, 
224,000 bushels; Russia, 672,000 bushels; 
Danube, nil: Argentina, 2,576,000 bushels; 
Australia, 400,000 bushels.

lU1

Morgan & Wright
TIRES

05 c,
$3.20 to $3.40 per cwt.

Buffalo Stock .•i s—Deliveries light, with 
prices Inclined to be easier, fin sympathy 
with those of Buffalo, ranging from $3 for 
Inferior to $3.50 and $3.75 for fair to good 
and $3.90 for choice well-bred steers.

Feeders—Heavy feeders, weighing 1000 to 
1150 lbs., scarce and worth from $4.15 to 
$4.30 per cwt.

Stock Heifers-A few heifers for stock ; 
purposes sold at $3 per cwt.

Stock Bulls—Inferior stock bulls sold at 
$2.50 per cwt.

Feeding Bulls—Bulls suitable for the byres 
are worth about $8 to $8.25 per cwt.

Calves—About 26 calves sold at $3 to $10 
each, or $5 per cwt. for choice veals.

Sheep—About 220 sheep uud lambs 
fornard. Ewes sold at $3 to $3.50; bucks, 
$2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Yearling lambs were not so plentiful, sell
ing nt $4.75 to $5 per cwt., with a few 
choli c picked lots ewes nnd wethers at 
10c per cwt. more than these prices.

Spring I.nmbs—A few lambs sold at $3 
to *6 each.

Milch Cows—About 15 cows and springers 
«old from $27 to $46 each. A few extra 
good cows wanted.

llogs—Deliveries of hogs were light, about 
TOO. Prices were unchanged at $4.37% for 
selects, $4 for-llghte, and $3.75 for thick

The quality of hogs offered to-day, Mr. 
Harris stated, was much better, there not 
being as many lights and thick fats 
ami-ngst them ns usual.

Uncalled car lots sold at about $4.15 to 
$4.30 per cwt.

A. Y. Hall sold 182 bogs to the Davies 
Packing Company, out of which were culled 
37 lights and 8 fats, leaving 137 selects. 
He received $4.37% for selects, $4 for lights 
and $3.75 for fats, or an average of about 
$4.20 per cwt.

William Levack bought 200 cattle, mixed 
butchers nnd exporters, at $4 to $4.85, and 

bull» at $8.05 to $4.25 per

Business Failures Few.
Bradstreet's sends us the following re

port of business failures In Canada and 
Newfoundland for the first quarter of 1899, 
with comparative figures for the same 
period of 1898. The qtatlrtlcs point to the

.. 78 73% 72%

.. 14% 14%

.. 38% 39%

Single and Double Tubes, 
Outside Casings,
Inndr Tubes,
Pumps, Kits, etc.

SELLING AGENTS:

The Vokes Hardware Co.,
LIMITED,

111 Yonge Street.

Liabilities 
1898. 1809. 1898.

$ 941,605 $ 720,586 $1,718,604
1,609,719 1,408,642

343,009 
160.050 

8,200 
86.288 
28,000 
89,087

Assets.No. of failures.
1889. 1898. 1899.

... 165 269 $ 291,345

... 157 105 531,600
10 17 198,063

88,350
4,200

11 15 38,430
11,500 
57,725

.... 399 516 1,227,213 $1,768,851 $2,976,229 $3,840,496
8,000 66,400 18,250 88,100

Provinces.
Ontario,
Qiebec ....................
New Brunswick ..
Nova Scotia...................
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba . .....................
Northwest Territory . 
British Columbia.........

:: 464,050
78,550
86,280
19,50)
89,166
2,500

77,200

146.880
183,410
31,500

215,500
5,00)

130.9)0

31 39Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Cash. March, May. July.

Chicago..............Holiday.
New York........$....
Milwaukee .... 0 72
Toledo..............0 73
Detroit............0 73
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .... 0 00% 0 69% 0 70% 0 71% 
Duluth, No. 1

hard ... •••* 0 72% .... ■#.. ....
Minneapolis............. 0 69% 0 69% 0 70%
Toronto, red.. 0 60%....................................
Toronto, No. 1 

bard (new).. 0 80

2 2

1 2
19 26

Flour, 42f 90c$. ... $0 76% $0 75-%m Totals, Canada...........
Newfoundland.............9 73% 6*71% 

O 73% 0 72
7 13 13$The London Markets.

New York, April 4.—The Commercial Ad
vertiser's financial cable says; There was 
a holiday feeling In the markets here to
day, but the tone was furnished on the nc 
cumulation of small buying orders. The 
market become easier later. Thursday's 
bonk statement Is not liked. Americans 
began hard, but In the absence of business 
cased off. New Y'ork came weak, except 
for Wabash, nnd the close was unin
teresting. Money was In good demand. 
Most of the hunks' loans have been repaid, 
but money Is plentiful.

Coalers— 
Jersey Central .
Reading .............

do seconds ... 
do firsts .... .

Del k Lac...........
Del & Hud..........
N Y, O k W.... 

Miscellaneous—
Pacific Mall........
Che» k O...............
B 8 Gas..............
Cod Gas...............
People's Gas ... 
Metropolitan ... 
Manhattan . 
Brooklyn R 
M, K & T, pr... 
Pullman .... ...
Tenn C k I........
Western U........ ..
Ill Central..........
Denver, pr...........

Industrials—
Kugar ...................
Tobacco...............
Biscuit.................
Lead......................
Malting...............

enjoyment of favorable business conditions 
by the business men of the Dominion, the
bring oniy* 390,Oan? tbe**lnldfltles only $2,-

K/orMcraf f-r uTbm^r.’n.
vblved from n year ago, while, as compared 
with 1806, the number of failures and the 
liabilities Involved are only about one-half 
ns large. The figures are:

Money Markets.
On the local market call loans are at 4% 

lo 6 per cent. In New York call loans to
day were 0 to 6 per cent., closing loan bring 
6 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is 3 per cent., and the open market 
rate is 2% per cent.

Cotto
War24

36%.. 36
05% OR. W. H. GRAHAM I.. 175 176%

117%.. 117% 
.. 27% )27% Close.

198Consols, account ..
Consols, money ....
Now York Central .
Illinois Central ....
St. Paul ..........
Canadian Pacific ..
Erie ..... ...............
Eric, prof................
Heading ..........
Pennsylvania Central .. 69 
Louisville and Nashville. (17%
Union Pacific.................... 50
Union Pacific, pref..........  83%
Northern Pacific, pref.. 83%
Atchison ............................. 33
Ontarlo * Western .... 28%

. 62 52GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 27% 37%,
3% 145%

120%
131%

89%
King St. W-■3%

394%
iFlour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.60 to 

$3.70; straight rollers, $3.10 to $3.20; Hun
garian patents. $3.90 to $4; Manitoba bak
ers', $3.60 to $3.70.

Wheat--Ontarlo, red and white, 67c to 08c 
north and west ; goose, 65c to 66c, north 
and west ; No. 1 Manitoba hard. 8()c at To
ronto, and No. 1 Northern nt 77c. Prices 

j are nominal.

Oats—White oats quoted at 29c to 30c 
west.

Rye—Quoted at 56c.

Barley-Quoted at 46c west.
Buckwheat—Firm: 48c north and 50c east.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14.50 and 
shorts at $15.50, In carlots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Corn- -Canadian, 36c west, and American 
41c to 42c on track here.

Peas—Firm at toe to 66c north and west. 
In car lots.

Ostincnl- Cnr lots of rolled oats. In hags, 
on track In Toronto, $3.00; In barrels, $3.70.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKOV.

202 (S0;127% TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to
SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,

PRIVATE DISEASES—and^Diseases of ‘ 
Private Nature, a* Impotency, Steriliri) 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the reson 
of youthful folly snd excess), Gleet »» 
Stricture of long standing 

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, P" 
fund or Suppressed Menstruation, we 
tlon, Leueorrhoea, nnd all Displacements
th$ Womb. «..nasviLoffice boars, 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. SunasQ 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

..«258 
t.".'.!.'!^W

289 II',14% s .1211%
V2S1A 31$ae%33%

41% 12% 12%GRAPE-NUTS. 40% 68%161 y58"toTO 49%
83%
80%

A New and Highly Nutritions Food.
The odd sounding name Is used to deslg 

note a peculiar food, made not exactly In 
the shape of nuts, but having a pleasant, 
nutty flavor and crisp brittleness that make 
them a charming favorite with the pal
ate.

94% 94%Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllns Jarvis k Co., 23 West King- 

street, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Sell. Buy.

%|l-32 die to 132 pre. 
Stg. 60 days. .10% to 9%I8% to 9 
do. demand. .19% to,. ,|fl 6-16 to 0 7-16 

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

....I 4.85%|4.84% to 4.84% 
.... 4.87%|4.86% to 4.86%

jI 116%
À 22%

38%
- 75%
. 174
- 324%

a

78
167several export 

cwt.
Crawford & Hnnnlsett bought 1 load mix

ed feeders and export steers, 1175 lbs. each, 
at *4.05 per cwt.

Alex Levack bought 29 choice batchers' 
cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.40 to $4.80 per 
cwt

I 226Sell.tty. r 
% to

Cotton Market».
New York, April 4.—Cotton, spot closed 

quiet; middling uplands, 6 3-16c; middling 
gulf, 6 7-lOc; sales, 433 bales.

New York, April 4.—Cotton, futures clos
ed quiet, and steady. April 5.75, May 5.80, 
June 5.85, July 5.90, August, 5.01, Septem
ber 5.89. October 6.93, November 5.91. De
cember 5.97, January 6.01, February 6.04.

51 52%] N.Y. Fund»...! 35Of yet more value than the taste Is the 
food value of Grape-Nuts. They are large
ly composed of grape-sugar (your diction 
ary can tell you about that) nnd those who 
use them will find the mornlug meal has 
not only been pleasant, but has been quick 
ly and easily digested; for grape-sugar Is nil 
article produced In the human body at one 
Stage of the digestion of food, and Is al 
once ready for transformation Into good 
healthy blood and nourishment.

It should not be understood that the 
grape-sugar, of which Grape-Nuts Is mad», 
has been produced In the human body. But 
this grape-sugar is made by much the 
same process as the body employs, and If 
produced by natural treatment 
without any foreign substance 
It Is made by the Post uni Co. at Battle 
Creek, Mich. The result Is. perhaps, the 
most highly nutritious food ever pro 
duced.

Grocers keep Grape-Nuts.

35%
80% 36

do 83% 81%

76%
185
57%

115%
53
60%

8rv.A 0
Leather, pr..........
Air Brake ........
Int Paper ..........
General Electric
Rnblier ...............
Federal Steel ...

do pr...............
Am Spirits ........
Steel and Wire .

36%
75

W. II. Dean bought 3 loads of exporters 
at $4.70 to $5.05 p

A. M. Bn< k sold 
970 lbs. each, at $4.15 per ewt.

J. ltountrec bought one load butchers snd 
exrcrters mixed, 1150 lbs. each, at #4.35 
per cwt.

W. E. Vanstone sold 17 butcher cattle, 
10 cowk and 7 steers, at #4.85 per cwt.

Beall & Stone sold 17 light exporters.

Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand 1H0

62or cwt.
one load mixed butchers.

53Toronto Stock»
1 p.m.

Ask. Bid. Ask Bid.
..............  200 250 257% 24!)

3.30 71 8 Grand Trank Bnrnlns».
Grand Trunk Hallway system earnings, 

22nd to 31st- March; 1899, #729,537; 1889, 
#674,045; Increase, $55,492.

p.m. 92', 90a CURE Y0URSEIF114% 14

GasrsotAffd V

ft

«.k»

Montreal .. , 
Ontario ... . 
Toronto .... 
Merchants' . 
Commerce - , 
Imperial .. 
Dominion .. 
standard .. 
Hamilton .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. .. 
Traders........

67%. 69127 121 Use Ills G for (lonurrbosi
Gleet, Ssermslorrbasi
Whliew, us ns torsi or

1 CINCINNATI,o,e* braDWI. Not a*triog<*t 
8. Aejr or poisonoiw. .

Circular stilt on le»

3BÜ 248250
Montreal Stock».

Montreal, April 4.—Close—C. P. R., xd.,
... 180 
151 159
216% 
260%

Ismosn Affair Being Settled.
London 

dent of 
the American 
me to-day (Monday) his firm conviction 
that the whole Samoan question Is now In 
a fair way to a settlement satisfactory to 
all the powers Introduced."

150% got to .irUiur*.i, April 4.—The Berlin i-orrespon- 
The Standard says : "Mr. White, 

Ambassador, expressed to

217 211%
268%

of grains 
whateverI: 270To overcome the evilsof the “con

stipated habit,” It Is only necessary 
to take Dr. Ward’s Liver Pills. 25c. 
a Vial or 5 for $1.00. Insist on 
getting Ward’s.

BOWEL IRREGULARITIES
Cured by

on. wâffO’s Liven

190Receipts of farm produce were larger to
day. 1400 bushels of grain, 35 loads of hay, 
3 loads of straw and a few lots of dressed 
bogs.

.Wrest easier. White, 100 bushels sold at

1903 220 PILLS.
I Sc. or S Vlsls far >1.00. >11 Druggists.

Con tin210 200
114%
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